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Just as this issue went to press 
this morning, Chairman Hamilton 
Lang informed The Vernon News 
that he would include his resigna­
tion with those of the four other 
members, and that the immediate 
retirement of the whole board 
would be announced to the City 
Council.
As a direct result of the loss of the 
two by-laws submitted on. Thursday of- 
last week, which were intended to au­
thorize the purchase of a site, and the 
construction of a new 18-room school, 
Vernon’s entire Board of School Trus­
tees is resigning.
At a meeting of the Board late 
on Monday afternoon, the resign­
ations of Trustees Joe Harwood,
K. W. Kinnard, Dr. J. S. Brown, 
and Percy E. French were present­
ed to the chairman, Hamilton 
Lang.
Mr. Lang explained that he him­
self would follow the action of the 
other trustees, and that he would 
continue to act as chairman only 
until certain legal requirements as
regards the resignations, ana tne 
.arrangements for the election of 
successors, were completed*.
That it will be impossible how to 
carry out the terms of the new curri­
culum as drafted by the provincial
government, and as carried out m 
most centres of this size, was a con­
tention stressed by the Board.
Trustee French was unavoidably ab­
sent from, the meeting, but his resign­
ation had been presented in  writing. 
He had made clear his intention of 
resigning at a meeting held,.on the 
previous Friday, on the day following 
the balloting.
It was stated- by all of. them that 
they would be willing to carry oh in a 
routine way during the interval before 
a..new. Board comes into being, but.
u  W  h a t  N  o w f  A s k s  V  e m o n  
' R e g a r d i n g  S c h o o l  I s s u e
“What now?” is naturally the question that Vernon people are 
asking, as a result of the resignation, of four of its School Trustees, 
and.the announced further resignation of the only remaining mem­
ber, Chairman Hamilton Lang, whose retirement will take effect as 
soon as further arrangements to carry on the work of the Board are 
set in motion. ..
It is explained that, in the event of any'trustee resigning, 
the City Council is required by the School Act to arrange for ah 
election within a month of such resignation. If  the City Council 
should fail to do so, the School Board can notify the Council of 
Public Instruction ’at Victoria, which body is then empowered to 
take the necessary steps to arrange for a successor.
In this case four of the Trustees have resigned, and, though the 
fifth member of the Board, Chairman Hamilton Lang, has announced 
his intention of following suit, he is continuing meanwhile, to “bridge 
the gap," and it will be he who will present the resignations of the 
other Trustees' to the City Council. To all intents and purposes, Mr. 
Lang remains as a one-man School Board during the interval.
The four resignations were tendered at a meeting of the.Board 
held too late on Monday to make it possible for their being presented 
to the City Council at the regular meeting that evening.
The result is that the Council has not yet officially had an op­
portunity ~of acting on the new development. ~  ^
The probability is that the Vernon City Council will take up the 
matter with the .Council of Public Instruction at Victoria, before any 
course is adopted.
The fact that the whole Board is going out, and, in addition, 
the fact that it is very close to the end of the year, gives some 
awkwardness to the situation.
Trustees K. W. Kinnard ahd P. E. French have still a year and 
=feur=months of their two-year terms to fill. Possibly successors could
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now be selected to replace them. But the terms of the other three 
trustees, J. Harwood, Dr. J. S. Brown, and "Hamilton Lang, expire 
in four months’ time, and it seems hardly likely that any candidates 
would consent to stand for office for so short a period.
Some concessions from usual practice might be made in this case, 
-or-they might not. Whatever readjustment- is-to -be made is as yet
uncertain.
For the present, the prospect is rather tangled, and the next few 
weeks should be extremely interesting, so far as school matters are 
concerned.
T h e  K i n g  V i s i t s  V i e n n a  F a i r
Vernon voters who went to the polls 
on Thursday of last week defeated the 
two by-laws presented for the purpose 
of. securing a site and for building a 
new 18-room school. .
The site, off Seventh Street, which 
would have cost $10,700 was turned 
down by a straight majority, 263 vot­
ing in favor, 298 against, with 5 spoil­
ed ballots.
The building program, of $69,300, 
which would have been supported to 
the extent of $34,000 by the provincial 
government, was endorsed by a straight 
majority of-312 to 260, with 3 spoiled 
ballots, but the favorable vote was 30 
short of the necessary three-fifths ma­
jority.
There were 575 voters who registered 
an opinion on this vote, which com­
pares favorably with the numbers who 
have gone to the polls on past occa­
sions, when by-laws were offered at 
any other time than the annual muni­
cipal election.
Second Time Turned Down "







A . J . S ir o is  F o u n d  O n  C r e i g h t o n ’ 
V a l l e y  R o a d  W i t h  R if le  B e ­
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o f  H is  I n t e n t io n  T o  C o m m it  
S u ic id e — H a d  S u f f e r e d  F r o m  
E y e  T r o u b le  L a t e ly
r
The King set a new fashion on his recent visit to Vienna when instead of. 
wearing the usual sombre garb he toured the Vienna fair in a dark 
gray suit with gray pullover underneath and a bowler hat. The King- is 
shown here a t the fair accompanied by Minister Draxler and Herr Heinl, 
president of the fair
dothat they could not continue to 
more than that.
“I’m very sorry that it seems neces­
sary to take this course,” commented 
Trustee Kinnard, in tendering his 
resignation. He explained that if the 
others had been agreeable, he would 
have been disposed to serve until the 
end of the year, which is not now far 
distant.
“However, the Board as a  whole 
seems to think that that would not 
offer a sufficient protest against 
the situation that has arisen,” he 
added, “and I  shall support the 
stand taken by the other mem­
bers.”
At any rate, he said, he would not 
have served longer than the end of 
the year.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
Vernon to Vote on Sports 
Arena Project on Oct. 22:
is
new. school proposal was refused. Last 
May a by-law in yrhich the building 
and site costs were combined, was lost
Three Premises Invaded
by 228 to 221, with 2 spoiled ballots, a 
total-of-451-votes.
Answering criticism from a number 
of sources, to the effect that the School 
Board should, have . permitted. the pub­
lic to vote on a number of sites, to
Believed Work of Gang
LUMBY, B.C., Sept. 29.—Residents 
of Lumby were shocked to hear of 
the death of A. J/Sirois, widely known 
as “Ed,” which evidently occurred at 
noon on Monday, the body being dis­
covered about 3 p.m. lying in a ditch 
on, the Creighton Valley Road near 
the east fence of. R. A. Copeland’s 
Ranch and the Laviolette Ranch. A 
rifle was found beside the body.
“Chick” Christien saw the body while 
hauling poles from Creighton Valley 
and immediately reported to Constable 
Quesnel, who got in touch with police 
headquarters in Vernon and Dr. O. 
Morris, the coroner, who,, after view­
ing the body, and discovering a note 
thereon declaring the deceased’s in­
tention of committing suicide, found 
no inquest was necessary. Dr. Morris 
conducted an inquiry, however, the 
finding of which was that Mr. Sirois 
had taken his own life.
A French-Canadian Mr. Sirois was 
bom in New Brunswick, near St. 
John’s, and celebrated his 60th birth­
day this summer.
Of independent means he had much 
time on his hands, and, being fond of 
shooting it was at first thought he 
might have met death by an accident, 
but the letter found stated that owing 
to the pain in his eye he felt he wish­
ed to end life, and gave instructions 
regarding his people; of whom" it “ is 
known h e . had a brother and two 
sisters living in the east.
I t  is understood Mr. Sirois had visit­
ed an eye specialist and received treat­
ment last week.
Men working on the Laviolette 
Ranch while having their mid-day 
meal heard--a—rifle-shot, but at- 
. tached no significance - to  it, so
determine majority opinion, the Board 
immediately set about preparing an­
other referendum, and this was'held 
on July 2, when 324 went to the polls, 
and a majority, numbering 134, favored 
the Seventh Street property;
On the vote last Thursday the Board, 
with-.the assistance ,oLiHany,pupils^or-..
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The following is the text of the let­
ters of resignation submitted by the 
four school trustees to the chairman, 
Hamilton Lang, at the Board’s meet­
ing on Monday last:
Dr. J. S. Brown 
Dear Mr. Lang:
After very careful consideration of 
the attitude of the public towards our 
recent school and site by-law plebiscite 
I consider it impossible for me to con­
tinue as a member of the Board of 
School Trustees any longer as I  feel 
wic adverse vote polled against our 
building program one of non-confl 
aence in the present School Board, 
therefore I tender you herowlth my 
resignation,
After four years’ service ns a School 
Trustee, I regret very much taking this 
step, but feci there is no other course 
open to mu.
Yours very truly,




I consider it impossible for mo 
oarry on ns a member of the Board of 
School Trustees due to tiro fact that 
I feel that the now curriculum cannot 
properly bo carried on as part of the 
authorized educational work of our 
school;, without an adequate building 
Program; also I consider the loss of 
the school and site by-laws in Thurs- 
‘mys plebiscite as a voto of non-con- 
menec in the present School Board, 
inercfori! I tender you my resignation, 
it is with great, regret that after ten 
yenrs service on your Board that I find 
a necessary to take this step but un-
A plebiscite will be taken on Octo­
ber 22 next to authorize the borrowing 
of $30,000 for the erection in Vernon 
this winter of a civic sports arena.
The project will be placed before the 
taxpayers as a civic enterprise, with, 
the backing and approval of all mem­
bers of the City Council.
Members of the committee who have 
been working for a lengthy period to 
secure such a building here approach­
ed the City Council at its Monday 
evening sessions for the first time, and 
within an hour the Council had agreed 
to take complete charge of the enter­
prise, with assistance from the com­
mittee, it is understood. The press whs 
excluded from this session.
Notice of motion to introduce a 
by-law for the borrowing of the 
money was given at this commit­
tee meeting and the measure will 
receive its first three readings on 
Monday evening next, October 5. 
The by-law, according’ to present 
plans, will be published in The 
Vernon News the following Thurs­
day, and the yote will be taken in 
two weeks from that date, Octo­
ber 22.
A public meeting of all citizens will 
be held at which features of the pro­
ject will be explained and questions 
answered. The selection of a date has 
been left in the hands of Mayor E. W 
Prowse and has not yet been announc­
ed,
Members of the committee who ap 
pcared before the Council were R, W. 
Ley, E, C. Sherwood, Cecil Johnston, 
O. Whitehead, and R. Curtis, tho ar­
chitect for the structure.
At the1 meeting Monday night it is 
understood that an appeal was mnde 
to tho Council members that they us- 
(Continucd on Page 0, Col. 4)
<|cr present conditions I feci that I 
nilv« no alternative.
Yours sincerely,
(Signed) P. E, French,
C O N T R O L  C E L E R Y  
A N D  L E T T U C E  S A L E  
O U T S I D E  P R O V I N C E
S h ip p e r s  C o m e  U n d e r  V o lu n ­
t a r y  A g r e e m e n t  W i t h  B o a rd  
I s s u in g  P r ic e s
Voluntary control of lettuce and 
celery shipments to destinations out­
side the province has been agreed up­
on by shippers, and orders are being 
issued in this regard by the Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Agency.
The Agency, which has complete 
control of marketing within the pro­
vince,' and which seems to be operat­
ing smoothly, is extending its atten 
tion to inter-provincial trading, so far 
as these two products are concerned. 
Growers are getting $25 to $30 per ton 
for the. celery.
“It’s ‘a step in the right direction,” 
is the comment of Col. E. Poole, man­
ager of the Agency.
Onions are being slowed up, because 
of stiff Ontario competition. The f.o.b. 
price here is $25 per ton as compared 
with the $16 quotation in the east, and 
the result is that Manitoba, and to a 
large extent Saskatchewan, are not 
buying from this valley.
The Okanagan crop is considerably 
under normal, however, and it can be 
stored, so that the situation Is not ns 
bod ns it might be, There is quite a 
fair movement, moreover, to the Coast.
The proposed scheme bringing the 
Const ancl Interior Vegetable Boards 
under tho one control plan has not yet 
been proceeded with, for the authori­
ties are awttltlng tho outcome of cer­
tain legal cases at tho Coast before 
deciding on such a course of action.
ganized cars to bring out voters to the 
poU at the City HalL
Cross-Section Represented 
An analysis of the vote, taken after­
wards, leads the Board to the opinion 
that a general cross-section of aU 
areas and ail classes of local people 
went to record an opinion on this issue.
Opposition to the plan seemed to 
be centered in no particular section or 
class of people,” is an opinion offered 
by Trustee Kinnard. “The opposing 
vote was, so far as we can judge from 
tallying the lists, sprinkled generally 
throughout the voters.”
Queried by The Vernon News, City 
Clerk J. W. Wright stated that, to the 
best of his knowledge, the school by­
laws, presented in May, and again last 
week, were the only ones that have 
failed to be endorsed in the past 
twenty years.
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that the body had been lying there 
from 12:30 to 3 pun. before being 
discovered.
I t was taken to the undertaking 
parlors in Vernon after the coroner's 
finding.
The deceased was popular and a 
weH.known.bachelor who had lived in 
Lumby for a great, number of years. 
The authorities will no doubt try to
get into communication with his rela­
tives.
P O L I C E  C H E C K I N G  
U P  O N  C A R S  H E R E
M o t o r  T r a f f i c  B r a n c h  O f f ic e r s  
C o n d u c t e d  T e s t s  F or B r a k e s  
A n d  L ig h t s
C e c i l  C l a r k  I s  
W i n n e r  o f  C a n a d a  
W i d e  C o m p e t i t i o n
HASKINS AT COAST 
W. E, Haskins, of B, O. Tree Fruits 
Limited, Is at Vancouver, where he is 
continuing his work of preparing a 
brief on various legal aspects of tho 
fruit marketing control efforts.
Under charge of Inspector G. A. 
Hood, of Vic^prla, officers of the Pro­
vincial Police motor traffic branch 
have been engaged in a close check-up 
of brakes and lights on automobiles in 
Vernon this week.
While final results ore not yet avail­
able, it is reported that a large per­
centage of cars and trucks had either 
defective lights or brakes, or both.
On Tuesday afternoon and evening 
vehicles were stopped on Mara Avenue, 
and on Wednesday officers checked up 
at Seventh Street and on the Lumby 
road. >
In addition to local officers, those as­
sisting in tho check-up Include: Ser­
geant MacDonald, of Vancouver; Ser­
geant MacNftUghton, of Vancouver; 
Constable Locke, of Victoria; Sergeant 
II. H. Pcglcr, of Kamloops, mechanical 
supervisor; and Constable J, A. Car 
mlchacl, of Kamloops, highway patrol 
traffic officer.
Thought by police to have been the 
work of one gang, three robberies oc­
curred here during the early morning 
hours of Monday last, but except for 
a small amount of dental gold taken 
from one office, the thieves obtained 
nothing for their efforts.
The places broken into were the Ok­
anagan Valley Co-operative Creamery 
plant on Monteith Street, Neil & Neil 
Ltd., on Eighth Street, and the office 
of Dr. J. S. Brown in the Russell Block.
In each case entrance was gained 
by breaking part of a pane of glass 
and opening the lock from the in­
side. Dental gold, valued at from 
$25 to $50, was taken from Dr. 
Brown’s premises, bat in the other 
two cases nothing was stolen. The 
combination on one of Neil & 
Neil’s safes was pounded off with 
a sledge hammer, bat the door 
was not opened. The safe was 
damaged to the extent of about 
$200, it is said.
First knowledge of the attempted 
robberies was gained by police shortly 
after 8 o’clock Monday morning when 
Russel Neil opened his business pre­
mises. He Immediately notified Cor­
poral O. L. Hall and Constable Art 
Wales.
(Continued-on Page 11, CoL 5)
T O  R E S U M E  W O R K  
A T  A L L E N B Y  M I N E S
NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—Stockholders 
of Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelt­
ing and Power Company voted today 
in favor of a proposal to resume oper­
ations at tho Allenby mines and plants, 
located at Greenwood and Princeton.
Julian B, Beatty, L. A. Dunham, C. 
II, Locke and R. P. Dutchardt were 
added to tho board of directors, In­
creasing its number to nine,
The first 20 per cent, release in the 
McIntosh cartel is nearing completion 
this week as' sales to the domestic 
market have approached the 350,000 
box mark.
At the same time last year, with a 
later release date, sales were under 
200,000 boxes, it is reported.
Export movement, at the start of 
this week, had amounted to 219,297 
boxes. At the same date last season 
the figure stood at 236,297 boxes. Ex­
port marketing so far, this season, has 
been rather encouraging from a price 
standpoint.
The sales of Macs have con­
tinued in a satisfactory flow since 
the opening release date, and, as 
a  result, there have been hints of 
a price raise. This may come 
within a week or ten days, accord­
ing to some observers, perhaps at 
the time that the second percent­
age release is declared. A number 
of shippers look with favor on the 
idea of raised quotations.
On the other hand, some shippers 
are reported to frown on any price ad­
justment a t present, claiming that 
there is still a very large quantity of 
Macs to be sold, that there is com­
petition from Kamloops arid Creston, 
that the hailed and Gees face and fill 
are being handled very slowly, and 
that the rock-bottom priced Wealthy 
apples continue to affect trading even 
yet. 1
It is a fact, however,,that the Weal 
thles now appear to be cleaning up, 
They should be all away within a week 
Hyslop crabs will also soon be all gone 
Packing houses arc through with the 
Macs and are swinging over every­
where to the Jonathans, getting export 
(Continued on Page 6, Col, 5)
V E R N O N ,  K E L O W N A  
G O L F E R S  I N  D R A W  
O N  L O C A L  C O U R S E
_ .1. llarwood
D<iar Mi, Lung;
Duo to a matter of policy and ex 
w’mo encroachment on business timo 
rns l,|'l',)rUmlty. 1 hereby tender my 
rwignuUon as a member of tho Board 
of BoIkhiI Trustees.
**reut regret that I rclln- 
1, ' 'mn,lri'ble and honorary posl- 
on o* M’hool trustee after thirty years 
rvino, but trust that such service has 
_ ui at least of some little help to tho 
community,
inaifl,.r l’10 'Moat of our by-iaws which 
lho building policy of tho 
n r w,,islstent with tho demands of 
',a.y educational curriculum I 
_ l tnern is no alternative but topever 
J  connection. wllh school administra­
t e  '7 but look upon the re-
n'll. ' lhe plebiscite as a lack of con-
fWenre in myself and fellow trustees, 
ncerely......Yours very nl ierel ,
(Signed) J, llarwood.
K, W. Kinnard
wl,b regret that I hereby tend 
er my resignation,,, ....  as a member of the
teiintlnued on Page (1, Col. 4)
To win the flrst prize for all of 
Canada. In a ten-inontlm contest 
conducted among: salesmen of Fire­
stone tin's, Is the remarkable iui- 
compllshmcnt of Cecil Clark, or
this city. , .
Mr. Clark, who placed second In 
a similar contest In 19*12, has this 
year proven the outstanding sales 
representative of this commodity 
In tho Dominion and has directed 
favorable attention to the territory 
In which he works.
Ho Is the district sales repre­
sentative for Mackenzie, White & 
Dunsmulr, Ltd., and his territory 
Is the Okanagan and Main Line 
sections. .
Tho contest extended over tlie 
ten-months period up to August 
15 last, and was based on volume 
of sales figured out In relation to 
cor population In the various sales 
districts.' Tho average Increase 
over past years’ business was also 
a factor considered In awarding 
the flrst prize,
A very successful dealers con­
test was also held In conjunction 
with the salesmen’s contest.
When Interviewed by The Ver­
non News, Mr. Clark disclaimed 
any great credit for his fine show­
ing, “The real explanation,” he 
modestly suggested, “Is that I’ve 
got a line group of dealers in a 
splendid territory, and they’ve done 
the work.”
HOTEL TILL ROBBED
PENTICTON, B.O., Sept. 28,—’The 
till of the B.O. Hotel was robbed of 
$15 on Thursday morning by some 
person or jicrsons unknown, according 
to a reixu’t to tho B.O. Police,
“ Y o u 'l l  F e e l  B e t te y  o n  
C h r i s t m a s  M o r n i n g ”
“You’ll feel better on Christ­
mas morning for having attend­
ee! tho Elks Carnival,"
That's the slogan being em­
phasize! this year as the Brother 
Bills complete final arrange­
ments for, their carnival to bo 
held In the Seoul, IJall on Fri­
day and Saturday of this week.
Tho purpose of this project Is, 
as for the post 18 years, to se­
cure funds for Christmas cheer 
In this city, and tho carnival |s 
being made us attractive us pos­
sible so us to secure wide sup- 
'port for thts worth-while cause. 
Tlie Kinsmen are assisting the 
Elks In thts effort,
Valuable merchandise prizes 
Will lie Klven away Friday night 
mid $50 In rush prizes on Satur­
day night.
•■Have a good time while you 
help a charitable and highly de­
serving cause," seems to sum up 
tho appeal now being made,
Vernon Joins With Rest of 
Valley in Effort to Assist 
Drought-StrickenArea
H O O P  P R A C T I C E S  
C O M M E N C E  M O N D A Y
In an inter-club match over . the lo­
cal course on Sunday last between 
Kelowna and Vernon golfers, the teams 
emerged all even with 22% points each 
on the day’s play.
The Vernon men were three points 
up with 10% as their score for the 
morning’s twosomes, but Kelowna scor­
ed 15 points to the local men’s 12 in 
the afternoon foursomes.
Dr. S. Hannah was the individual 
star of the day, with a blazing 
score of 69 for the eighteen holes, 
the lowest turned in since the 
coarse was altered. His scores were 
33 for the morning round and 36 
in the afternoon.
Playing a foursome with Walter Le- 
froy against Chester Owen and Harry 
Todd, of Kelowna, the Vernon men 
scored three birdies each, and Dr. 
Hannah had one on the morning 
round, to help him beat the course 
par by three strokes.
The Vernon players were: Walter 
Lefroy, Dr, S. Hannah, W. D. McTag- 
gart, Hazel Nolan, D. J. Roland, E. J, 
Sunderland, F. A. Lewis, H. G. Green­
wood, Homer Cochrane, Jimmie Coch­
rane, A. D. Carr-Hllton, H. R. Cum­
mer, J. M. Edgar, E. Q. Sherwood, R. 
F. Raikes, K. W. Kinnard, J. E. Mon­
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A S S O C I A T I O N  O F  
V A L L E Y  H O R S E M E N  
I S  F O R M E D  H E R E
L a s t  Y e a r ' s  S e n io r  T e a m  
P r a c t ic a l ly  I n t a c t — P r o s ­
p e c t s  G o o d
S e v e n t e e n  O r M o r e  C a r s  M o v e d  
O r R e a d y  T o  M o v e  T o  
S a s k a t c h e w a n
From tho main lino right down 
through tho Okanagan to tho Inter­
national boundary, a movement Is now 
under way to secure fruits and vege­
tables to be shipped to drought strick­
en arcus of Saskatchewan, and al­
ready very substantial progress Is evi­
dent,
By this evening, Thursday, or at 
tho latest Friday morning, 17 ears or 
more will lmvo rolled or will be ready 
for shipment, but tho drive will con­
tinue until us much as ixwslblo hi 
made available. About five or six cars 
are tho Immediate objeettvu as Ver­
non’s contribution.
Kelowna Is reported to have hod live 
cars already assembled. Summerland 
and Nelson have secured three each, 
and from Salmon Arm right through 
the valley other centres are dolnft their 
bit.
Tlie objective of the Kelowna com­
mittee, according to Gordon Herbert, 
tho secretary of tho committee, Is 10 
tons of loose apples and three tons of 
vegetables, per car.
Tho organization meeting of lndivi 
duals and of representatives of the 
city of Vernon and of organizations 
interested In helping alleviate distress 
caused by tho, drought on tho prairies, 
was held In tho White Room of the 
Scout Hall on Friday evening.
Among those present were Aid. E. B 
Townrow and Aid. C. J, Hurt, repre­
senting tho city of Vernon In the un­
avoidable absence of Mayor E. W. 
Prowse, who sent his regrets; R,.PoterA, 
president of tho Vernon Board of 
Trade, and Mrs. Peters; Geoffrey 
Whitehead, president of tho Vernon 
Rotary Club, anil Mrs, Whitehead; 
Harold Galbraith, Kinsmen Club; O. 
W. Morrow and Bob Grant, Boy 
Scouts; Rev, H. O. B. Oibson, Rev 
Father Kano, Rev, Li in Yuen, tho 
churches and Chinese Mission; P. Lo 
auen, chairman Vernon B.O.F.O.A, 
Local; O, M. Watson, chairman Gold- 
stream B.C.F.O.A. Local; Stephen 
Freeman, Lnvtngton; John White, Ver­
non Fruit Union; Ilarry Reader, Land 
er imd Co,; Ralph Uulman, schools, 
Mr, and Mrs, Stewart and Mrs, Porter, 
formerly of Saskatchewan, and O. A 
Hayden.
Mr, Whitehead was tho chairman of 
the meeting,
(Continued on Page 11, Col. 3)
First basketball practice of the sea­
son Is called for Monday night in tho 
Scout Hall when players will start un- 
llmbcrlng Joints and muscles In pre­
paration for tho long grind to Lho 
playoffs next spring,
Conch "Dolly" Gray of tho Senior
B squad will not bo able to tell,Until 
after Monday night, oxnctly what the 
prospects will bo. But with every mem­
ber of last year’s lineup except Ho­
ward Urquhart, back In the fold, the 
season should bo good. Several now 
players are reported to have come 
hero slnco last winter, and anyone de­
siring to try for a place on the squad 
should report at tho opening practice.
Intermediate A and B and Junior 
teams will likely bo fielded this year 
and possibly a ladles’ quintette.
Formation of an Interior Thorough­
bred Racing Association was practically 
completed at a meeting hero this week 
of city, district,, and Kamloops horse­
men. |
Objects of tho Association are to 
have uniform regulations drawn up to 
govern all Okanagan race meets and 
to arrange a circuit of raco events so 
that horses can bo kept In condition 
throughout tho season Instead of, ns 
at present, being trained for only ano 
meet. If a circuit of race meets could 
bo worked out, expenses would be cut 
considerably for tho owners.
Col. E. I*oote,-of Armstrong, lias 
been named President; II. E. Tal­
bot, of Wcstwold, Vice-President; 
and Fred S. Galbraith, of Vernon, 
secretary pro tern. The local ste­
wards are F. II. Wfimot, Laurie 
Carswell, and Bert Ellison.
Three stewards are to be named 
from each city and It Is expected that 
Kamloops, Kelowna, and Penticton 
will Join soon. Smaller places such as 
Grlndrod and Lumby are also show­
ing Interest In the Association.
Embroidery and Knitting 
Solve Clothes Expense
Those distinctive and costly touches that give women's costumes 
originality are now available to all. , ^
Join our new circle of embroiderers, knitters and crochet artists. 
You can embellish your wardrobe, decorate your home, and supply 
dainty gifts for your friends.
Beginning with this Issue wo shall present each week a distinctive 
design hi knitting, crocheting, or embroidery, On sending for the 
patterns you will discover that they are equipped with unusually 
complete Instructions.
Turn to page nine for further details us regards this new feature 
service.
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C A N A D A  PA INTS
1 M a d e  f r o m  
E le p h a n t  W h i t e  L e a d  
O n  s a le  a t
MatcoPaintShop
O p p . E m p r e s s  T h e a t r e  
V E R N O N , B .C .
S C O U T S  H E R E  A R E  
V I S I T E D  B Y  T H E I R  
B . C .  C O M M I S S I O N E R
Attention
F o r m e r  Q u e e n  V i c t o r i a  o f  S p a i n  V i s i t s  S o n
Would You lik e  a 
GIFT of
$ 1 0 0 ”
No doubt y o u  hare heard , of the 
■JYIUiYS 77 CAR. If not you have 
missed hearing of the finest per­
forming, best constructed, most econ- 
•omical standard four cylinder car on 
rthe market. They are easy to drive 
.-and comfortable , to. ride in. Prices 
:range from $785.00 up, and as an in­
troductory offer a discount of $100.00 
per car will be given for a  limited 
’ time only. Easy time payments may 
: be arranged. This proposition stands 
good for one car only in each town 
• or district within our territory of 
,Oyama south; Reveistoke north;
Notch Hill west.
Don’t  pass up this opportunity!
Act Quickly!
Grindrod Motors
W . S o lw a y  M a k e s  I n te r io r  T o u r  
— A d d r e s s e s  M e e t in g  H e r e  
T u e s d a y  E v e n in g
Provincial Commissioner W. Solway, 
of the British, Columbia Boy Scouts’ 
Association, was a Vancouver visitor in 
Vernon on Tuesday to confer with lo­
cal leaders of the movement during 
the course of an Interior tour.
A combined meeting of Cubs, Scouts, 
Rovers, and parents was held in the 
Scout Hall that evening at ..which Com­
missioner Solway spoke briefly. A “go­
ing up” ceremony from Cubs to - Scouts 
was observed, and the folio wing, boys 
‘were-promoted'to'-the Scouts: Robert 
Clayton, Peter Seaton, Robert Megaw, 
Robert Neil, and Duff Macdonell. Two 
patrols gave a short skit exemplifying 
points of the Scout law.
Feature presentations of the 
evening were made to Assistant 
District Commissioner C. W. Mor- 
f row and to Assistant Scout Master. 
Robert Grant, who received their 
25-year and 11-year stars, re­
spectively. Other, promotions in 
the Troop were announced as: to 
be Assistant Scout piaster, Troop 
Leader W. Macdonald; to be Troop 
Leader, Patrol Leader D. Larson; 
to be Patrol Leader, Second K. 
Dennys; to be Seconds, K. Little,
A. Wesenfeld, and W. Pratt.
A badge presentation was held dur­
ing the evening, a t which the follow­
ing awards were made: Patrol Leader 
Fleming, reader and journalist badges; 
Troop Leader Larson, basketweaver 
badge and seven-year star; Patrol 
Leader Austrom, camp cook, debater, 
and five-year star; Second Dennys, 
carpenter; Second Whyte, carpenter 
and four-year star; Scout Merrick, 
second class and one-year star; Scout 
McKenzie, second class; Assistant 
Scout Master Townrow, seven-year 
star; Assistant Scout Master Macdon­
ald, seven-year star; Second Little, 
three-year star; Patrol Leader Fleming, 
four-year star; Second Dennys, four- 
year star; Second Wesenfeld, three-year 
star; Second Pratt, two-year star; Scout 
Simpson, two-year star; Scout Hunter, 
two-year star; Patrol Leader Hannah, 
four-year star; Scout Warbey, three- 
year star. The following were also 
awarded one-year stars: C. Macaskill, 
-Pepper,--Beairsto,_Land,-McKenzie,-R. 
Macaskill, Darroch, and McLachlan.
At the close of the_evening_refresh^ 
ments were served. Commissioner Sol­
way left for Kelowna on Wednesday.
> t h e s e . h e a l t h y  D i o n n e  Q u i n s  
h a d  Q u a k e r  O a t s
F o r  a  n e w  d e l i g h t  i n  T e a  t r y  
S a l a d a  O r a n g e  P e k o e  B l e n d
S A1A M
SIS
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NOW  ON D ISPLAY
Former Queen Victoria Eugenie of Spain has arrived in New York to visit her son, the Count of Ctovadonga, who 
is seriously ill. The count gave up his royal rights to marry Edelmira Sampedro de Bourbon of Cuba., and 
now is having difficulties over alimony payments following their estrangement. Friends of the count say 
that'his mother caine to New York in order to take her son back with her to avoid his present legal diffi­
culties. This picture shows the Count of Covadonga with his estranged wife
C o m p l e t e  S t o c k  o f  T u b e s  a n d  
a n d  B a t t e r i e s ______
Bring In Your Tubes for Free Testing!
I SEE T H E  N E W
K E L O W N A  H O L D - U P  
I S  F R U S T R A T E D
G e o r g e  B ro w n  P u t s  U p  P lu c k y
F ig h t  W h e n  A c c o s t e d  In  
B a c k  Y a r d
C O U N C I L  R E F U S E S  
A P P L I C A T I O N  O F  
C H I N E S E  G A R D E N E R
N o
EMIUE’S POISE
is remarkable. Calm, unruffled as normal children should bc.̂ Doc- tors say nervous,fidgety children need the nerve-nourishing Vita* 
'  min B̂ supplicd so generously by 
nature in Quaker Oats-
! 1’hotM Copyright, btarNews Service, !9o6 r -
" KELOWNA, B. C., Sept. 28.—An at­
tempted hold-up was frustrated late 
Saturday evening by the pluckiness of 
the intended victim, George Brown, of 
"the Sanitary Dairy. Two men‘attack­
ed Mr. Brown, but-he fought them off, 
and they fled. No arrests -have been 
made, although a number of suspects 
were brought into Police Station for 
investigation. *
At 11:45 o’clock Saturday evening 
Mr. Brown was driving his car • into 
TusTiack yard when he was accosted" 
by two men. They evidently intended 
-to rob hlifi; • and • they used threatening 
language.
One man pretended he was carrying 
a revolver, but it is believed that such 
_was^ot_the_case^_AndJthat^the_two 
men were unarmed, At least, no shot 
was fired, and there was never any at­
tempt made by the two assailants to 
use firearms, if such they possessed.
One man grappled with Mr. Brown, 
who fought back. The other man join­
ed in the fray, and Mr. Brown was on 
the receiving end of a number of strong 
blows to the face. He fought back, 
however, and had the satisfaction of 
seeing them give up the combat and 
flee down the alley.
Only a vague description of the men 
could be given by the victim of the as­
sault. The men were wearing cloths 
or handkerchiefs over their faces. The 
Provincial Police detachment in Kel­
owna, assisted by the visiting highway 
patrol officers, scoured the district af 
ter hearing of the atteippted hold-up, 
and brought In a number of suspects.
Mr. Brown could not give a descrip­
tion of sufficient clarity to bring a 
charge against any of those in ,for In­
vestigation.
S p e c ia l  F a v o r s  G a n  
G r a n t e c ^ - J in  K in  Is  
I n fo r m e d
B e
G O O D  R E C E P T I O N  
F O R f M c I N T O S H  O N  
P R A I R I E  M A R K E T S
A lengthy letter from Jin Kin, local 
Chinese truck gardener, read at the 
"City Council meeting on Monday even­
ing by Clerk j — w.-_Wrightr7-caused- 
smiles on the faces of the-members 
present.
In  a. rather florid. style, the letter 
asked for special consideration for 
water for sprinkling purposes on his 
plot In  Chinatown.
JinTKin complained that he has not 
been able to meet all his accounts this 
‘year^as-hiS^Ardenriised-to'gro^^ege-|-rpotatoes;-B:cr“"4“fruItr‘28“ffuit"ana
CALGARY, Alta., Sept. 22.—The ap­
ple-movement is reported fair-with 
early McIntosh from Kamloops district 
showing best color to date. The open­
ing prices quoted by shippers are con­
sidered reasonable and in line with 
low prices of other fruits. Imported 
peaches and prunes- are cleaning up 
slowiy.;"Re-conditioningisnecessary 
with some lots of peaches. Prices have 
remained fairly steady. % Late ship­
ments of tomatoes from the Kamloops 
district have arrived very green and 
show generally poor quality. Jobbers 
have advanced the price to $1.00 per
tables, had proved a failure, owing to
crate. Car arrivals, September 12 to 









—  The Pioneer Hardware------ -- -----
Store Phone 35 Tinshop Phone 520
Vernon United Church
Five professors of South Africa, trek­
king in the Kalahari desert to study 
the disappearing Bushmen and their 
language are equipped with dicta­
phones and other equipment for mak­
ing records.
An OKANAGAN DRINK
F or . . .
OKANAGAN PEOPLE
1 j ■
At Your Next 
Party or Dance
hampering regulations with regard to 
-water.” The ̂ letter further explained 
-that produce such as he grew could 
not be sprinkled in the ordinary man­
ner but should be irrigated with dit­
ches, and this civic Regulations did not 
permit him to do.
His concrete proposal was that if 
the. city would allow him to irrigate 
with a  garden hose a t any time he 
chose, he would be “willing to pay up 
to $5 a month for the privilege.” 
Beyond an occasional smile, no 
member saw the need to comment and 
Alderman A. C. Wilde, chairman of 
the civic water committee, moved that 
Jin Kin be notified that no special 
privileges will be granted and the 
water regulations will be strictly ad­
hered to.
The water question occupied the 
Council for some time when 
Alderman Wilde stated that he 
was engaged in securing quotations 
for a 100-horsepower pump for 
the BX station. The cost of a 
new one would be about $1,000, he 
said, and the two companies he 
had received letters from would 
not take the old motor as part pay­
ment. He was now engaged in 
negotiating for another motor 
which could be obtained, h c 
thought, at considerably less than 
$1,000.
The civic water is a little off color 
these days, Alderman Townrow stated, 
and though the taste is peculiar, the 
water is wholesome. The trouble is 
caused by a weed In the BX system 
and nothing can be done about It.
Alderman Wilde explained that the 
system is cleaned out twice a year, but 
the weed still persists. Ho warned that 
the city is sooner or later going to bo 
faced with an expenditure to instal 
oharcoal beds in the BX or else will 
have' to depend entirely on Kalamalka 
Lake.
vegetables, 1 prunes, 3 apples, 1 ap­
ples and onions, 2 onions; Imported, 
2 -prunes, 1 -pears, 1-bananas, 1 citrus.
IN S IST  UPON
Okanagan SPECIAL
Dry
G I N G E R  
A L E
REGINA, Sask., Sept. 22.—The wea­
ther has turned warmer following a 
few days low temperatures when the 
reading went below freezing. The first 
receipts of McIntosh apples from 
Kamloops arrived on the 14th, showing 
good size and color. These were fol­
lowed by mixed cars containing Macs 
from other B.C. sources towards the 
end of the week which were also of 
good size and color. Stocks of Weal- 
thies are not heavy and no serious 
overlapping of these varieties will oc­
cur. Stocks of imported peaches and 
Italian prunes are comparatively light 
and no difficulty is anticipated in mar 
ketlng similar products from B.C. and 
Ontario. Car arrivals for week ending 
19th: B.C., 2 apples, 11 mixed fruit, 
mixed fruit and vegetables; Import­
ed, 2 grapes, 1 mixed fruit, 2 bananas.
C O N T R O L  A P P L E  
S A L E S  W I T H I N  B .C .
F ir s t  R e g u la t io n s  I s s u e d  B y  B .C . 
T r e e  F r u it  B o a r d — S u b -  
A g e n t s  A p p o in t e d




11.00 a.m.—M orn ing  W orship .
C om m union Service, w ith  ad d ress  
en titled , “T he G re a t A lte rn a tiv es ."
2.30 p.m.—S unday  School.
P rom o tion  Sunday.
7.30 p.m.—E v en in g  Service.
Serm on su b jec t: “God In  H is  F u ll 
♦ A ctiv ity , or, th e  T rin ity , One o f th e  
F u n d am en ta ls .”
T he  M in iste r w ill p reach  a t  b o th  
Services.
Monday
G irls’ E x p lo re r G roup, 3.45 p.m. 
C en tra l B uild ing .
T uesday
C.G.I.T. G roups. C en tra l B uild ing . 
W ednesday
Y oung P eop le’s U nion, a t  8 p.m. 
C en tra l.
Thursday
B oys’,G ro u p s: T ra il  R a n g e rs  a t  7.30 
an d  T ux is  a t  8.30 p.m. C en tra l B u ild ­
ing..
Friday
Ju n io r  C hoir a t  7.15, and  Senior 
C ho ir a t  8.15 p.m. in th e  C hurch.
. Thursday (T onight)
Service P re p a ra to ry  to  Com m union, 
a t  8 p.m., in th e  C hurch. T he  M in­
is te r  w ill p reach .
" IT 'S  A  GOOD M IX E R "
M a n u f a c t u r e d  b y
a . M cCu l l o c h  &  s o n
VERNON, B.C.
On ioIq at Cafes, Ice Cream Parlors, Grocery Stores, Qtc.
KELOWNA, B.O., Sept. 28.—Regu­
lations for tho control of apple Bales 
In tho province of B.G. under tho 
amended Provincial Marketing Act 
havo gone forward from tho B. O, Trtfb 
Fruit Board.
The B. O. Tree Fruits LU1. has com­
pany . which la handling Cartel ar­
rangements for shipments outside tho 
province, has been nalncd as tho Tree 
Fruit Board's agents through which 
tho II. O, sales will bo controlled.
Thoro will bo no attempt to control 
o^cr tho whole province, but only In 
tho area known ns tho Coast markets 
west of tho 121st meridian,
Any shipper who wishes to sell treo 
fruits in that Coast market area must 
apply to tho B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., for 
appointment as a sub-agent.
Tho B, O. Tree Fruits Ltd., has au­
thority to set prices, appoint and can­
cel licenses of.sub-agents, and Inspect 
trucks for proper Uconsos.
At tho present time no separate 
prices havo boon named, and tho ship­
pers nro controlled by tho "current 
prices” for shipment to tho pralrlo 
domestic market. Unless otherwise 
ordered, tho Vancouver values will bo 
tho same ns theso, current prices, 
Brokorago will bo set at $20 per car. 
It Is expected.
SASKATOON, Sask., Sept. 21.—Mc­
Intosh apples were of prime Import­
ance during the week. Beginning on 
Monday arrivals were liberal all week 
and fairly large stocks have< accumu­
lated on jobbers’ floors despite the free 
movement. The quality of these proved 
very satisfactory, but the various color 
standards, for the unwrapped pack, 
must prove somewhat confusing to the 
consumer reading the retail ads. The 
retail prices for the unwrapped range 
from $1.59 to $1.95 per box. Wealthy 
stocks are light and arrivals limited 
with the retail price down as low /as 
$1.35 per box. Peach and prune ar­
rivals are rapidly falling off and Job 
bers are cleaning up their stocks at 
practically unchanged prices—efforts 
to raise prices being largely futile. 
Bartlett pears are rather scarce and 
prices firm, whllo tho heavy supplies 
or Flemish Beauty are selling in only 
fair volume in spite of tho low price. 
Tho market Is well stocked with On­
tario grapes, tho retail price of which 
hns dropped to 45c per 6-quart basket. 
B.O. onion arrivals were heavier and 
mostly showing very good quality with 
prices appearing to be on tho up trend. 
Liberal quantities of potatoes are be­
ing brought in by track and prices are 
unsettled, Oar arrivals wore: B.O., 7 
apples, l  onions, o mixed; Ontario, 3 







W .A  2.30. P a r ish  H all. .
Sunday, O ctober 4 
H arv ex t T linnknK lvIng
H oly Com m union, 8 a.m.
M atins and  H oly C om m union (Sung:), 
11 a.m,
C h ild ren 's  Service, 2.30 p,m.
E vensong  and  A nthom , 7,30 p.m. , 
F ru it, v e g e ta b le s  and  dow ers should  
be b ro u g h t to  tho  C hurch  on S a tu r ­
day  m orn ing . A fte r  S unday  th ey  w ill 
bo se n t to  tho  H o sp ita l a s  usual, 
A pples a re  needed fo r tho  a n n u a l 
coniilgnm ont o f f ru it  to  tho A n g lican  
T heo log ica l College, a t  V ancouver. 
T hose h a v in g  som e to  sp a re  p lease  
com m unicate  w ith  Mrs. DoBeclc. 
Phono No. (!, o r w ith  tho  R ectory .
Decatur, Ala, has a  gasoline tax of 
U ccntn per gallon, Tho motorist pays 
1 cent federal tax, 0 cents state tax, 
3 cents county tax, and 1 cent, city 
tax.
WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 21.—Busi­
ness was quiet last week on account of 
Jowish holiday. The first McIntosh ajy 
pics In are of better -color than usual, 
Satisfactory comments are being modo 
uiK>n them, Tho movement ns yet hns 
been slow. McIntosh, fancy, $1.90 per 
box. Wcnlthlcs are still soiling fairly 
woll, No. 3, at $1.40 to $1,00 per box. 
Gravenstelns, O grade, $2.00 per box 
Ilyslop crabapples, fancy, $1,05 box. A 
few B. O. tomatoes, peaches and prunes 
are on tho market and selling slowly, 
n.O. Bartlett pears, fancy, $3,00 to 
$3,25 box; Flemish and Bossock, fancy, 
$2,35 to $2.50 box. Ontario Bartlotta, 
11s, 90c. Ontario Green Oago nnd 
Damson plums, 0s, No, 1, 00c to 05o 
Il.O, Itallaq prunes, No. 1, $1,00 per 
liox, The melon deal Is practically 
over. The first car of Ontario onions 
in today, Theso are of good quality, 
Local potato offerings are still plenti­
ful. Ontario grapes arc coming In vol­
ume with a few ears of peaches and 
plums. Washington prunes, In half 
bushels, are on wholesale lloors but no 
Ontarios. Oar receipts Inoludo; n.O,, 
20 apples, o fruit, a fruit and vege­
tables, 1 berries; Ontario, 7 fruit, 0, 
graiMM, 2 tranches; Imported, 3 prunes,
VANCOUVER, B.O., Sept. 25.—Busi­
ness has been about normal tills week 
with some fruits disappearing from 
tho market duo to seasonal changes. 
Peaches from tho Okanagan are off 
tho market, Halo tranches from Wash-
= -^ C a p t« f
P hone 133L1
Sunday, October 4 
Y oung P eople's__H nrvmt Sunday
11.00 a.m .—H o lin ess  Meeting.
S u b jec t: “God’s R ules fo r Sowing."
2.30 p.m .— D ire c to ry  Class.
3.00 p.m .— Special H arvest Sunday 
School.
7.30 p.m .— S a lv a tio n  Meeting.
S u b jec t: “God’s Reaping Time."
* Y oung  P eop le  w ill tak e  special 
p a r t  in  th e  m eeting .
Monday
7.30 p.m .— Y oung  People's Auction 
Sale  o f vegetab les, fruit, prize 
w in n in g  b a sk e ts . Short musical en­
te r ta in m e n t . Refreshm ents.
Tuesday
7.30 p.m .—B ib le  Class. ,
Wednesday
2.30 p.m .—H om e League,
Thursday
8.00 p.m .— S alv a tio n  Meeting.
Friday
7.00 p.m .— S pecia l Young People's 
M eeting.
"A  h e a r ty  w elcom e awaits you at 
Tho A rm y .”
Full Gospel Tabernacle
T he H om e o f  F u ll Gospel KenllUes 
E xperience* Not Theories 
R ev. J . W . Knights, I’nstor 
$33 Barnard Ave. W.
•Services for the Week from 
Sunday, October 4 
10.15 a.m .— S unday  School.
11.00 a.m .— W orsh ip  Service, 
M essage : "T he Two Eagles.
7.30 p.m .— E vnngollstio  Service.
M essage: "P eace  In the ..Time of
W a r.”
8.00 p.m . T u esd ay —Tho m eeting will 
bo ta k e n  by tho  Young People.
8.00 p .m ,F rid ay — Iilblo Study. I'muro 
ev e n ts  ns revealed  by tho *?eve“ 
S eals o f R evolntlon. Do you Know
• w h a t  Is com ing  to pees In the near 
fu tu re ?  I f  not, como nnd hear! 
Como th o u  w ith  us nnd wo will do 
tlieo good.
Emmanuel Church
R egular B aptist Church 
A, C. n a rd y , P astor
For Lord's Hay, October 4
11.00 a.m .—M orn ing  W orsh ip .
Serm on su b jec t: ’'D eductions F ro m  
tho Gospol o f tho Cloan L ife."
123)0 a,m .—Sunday  School and  B lblo
7,30 p.m.— E vnngo llstio  Service.
S ub jec t; "Tho M oaning  of K n o w in g  
You A re Saved."
W ednesday
8.00 p,m,—P ra y e r , P ra ise , an d  T e s t i­
mony, a t  tho  I ’n rsonago ,
Friday
8.00 p.m .—I),Y,P,U, M ooting, a t  tho  
I ’nrwonngo.
All LordU  D ay Services w ill bo 
hold in the  school room  of tho Oon- 
trn l C hurch.
You a rc  co rd ia lly  Invited.
First Baptist Church
Cor. Tronaon nnd Vhethnm Sts. 
R ev. D. J .  Rovrlnnd, I'nslor 
Phone 041L
Sunday, October 4 ,
(H arvest Hom e Thanksgiving
11.00 a,m ,—S unday  School
CliiHH. L osson: "The Macedonian
C all."—A cts X V I: 0-15; Horn, XV.
7,30* ”p'.m.—Special Harvest ThanKa- 
g lv ln g  Sorvlce.
Tho C hurch  w ill bo mi 11 ably m-': 
o ra te d  fo r tho occasion. Appropriate
h *HubJoctt0o fM Bormoni "The Hnrveat
Tho L ord 's ' Supper will he ebaarved 
a t  Oin closo o f tho evening Service. 
Monday, October !>
8.00 p,m,— Salt) of fruit,, 




ington appear to bo tho only ones of­
fered at 75c to 85c per box. Okanagan 
onions are on tho market at $2,00 per 
cwt. with locals offered at $1,75 cwt. 
Ilyslop crabapples are selling at $1.15 
a box. McIntosh apples, fancy, $1.50 
nnd fnco and fill $1.40 per box. Wenl- 
thles, $1.25 per box. Local potatoes at 
$1,75 and dry belt at $2,00 per cwt. 
Wheat hns advanced $2.00 per ton 
since last week’s report. Eggs to pro­
ducer at farm, cases returned: Grade 
A-large, 30c; A-mcdlum, 20o; A-pullet, 
20c; O-pco wee, 14c. Wholesale price 
about 4c more. Poultry live to ship­
per: Light hens, 0-10c; heavy hens, 
13-Mo, broilers, colored, 4 Vi-lb, and 
over, 17c, Leghorns, 2-lbs, and over 
12-13c; 2-lbs, and under, 14c, Hay, 
grain and feed wholesale prices, deliv­
ered; Wheat, No, 4, $30,00„No. 5, $30.00, 
No, 0,-$34,00; oats, $30.00, ground feed 
oats, $25,00; barley, No. 3, O.W, $32,00, 
ground barley, $34.00; corn, $37,00, 
cracked corn, $30.00; shorts, $30.00; 
bran, $27,00; scratch, feed, $40.00; 
ground re-cleaned screenings, $22.00, 
seml-clcaned, $10.00; lay mash, $22.00; 
clover hay, Interior, $22.00, local, $17,00; 
timothy hay, Interior, $24,00, local, 
$10.00; alfalfa, $21.00, Importations 
fruit and vegetables Into Vancouver 
during week, September 17 to 23, Fig­
ures represent pounds,
A
R E T U R N  A F T E R
T R I P  T O  V IM Y
returned to Vernon on Tuewloy d 
ing after an extensive trip to J-nB • 
Franco, and Eastern OmumIIiui ) • •
I/caving this city Inst July ' “' .Li 
joined tho Vlmy Pilgrimage nnd i f w  
from Montreal on tho ''Montcalm, 
riving in Antwerp on July * • vl y 
among tho 0,500 who stood on v m  
Ridge to see King ^ a r d  vm  
Canada’s war memorial, Oapt. 
states that tho accno presented 
most Impressive, d
After visiting London, Cnpb » 
Mrs, Berry and tlralr dmujliw.r 
an extensive motor trip timingh . 
Cornwall, North and South Wal«»- ̂
rtf font* fi/iimHim nf HOUtilOm i,
tho bo®*"
J, A. liendcnsMt
formerly of Oyama. y,B
return trip across tho Atlantic 
"Queen Mary." Copt, Derry h n 
asked to address the ltotory Clob^ 
his trip In tho near future,jwin 1ft 
tailed report of his remarks will 
bo given.
other counties of southern 
and whllo In Ireland were 
of Major and Mrs,
Thursday, October 1 ,1 9 3 6
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Mayor David Leeming, of Victoria, 
last year’s president of the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities, which held its an­
nual convention here last week, has 
established a record for continuous 
■service for a mayor in Victoria.
“But had it not been for £100 article 
fees, I might have been a druggist or 
an architect in England today,” he ex- 
. plains.
Those two callings had the greatest 
appeal for Mayor Leeming when he 
was a boy, but a desire to make his 
own way at an early age led him into 
other fields. L—-——-— . - —
The hardest part of his work as 
mayor revolves around matters of civic 
finance and the first half of the year 
provides the majority of his civic wor­
ries as he and the council draw up the 
budget.
While his early ambitions failed of
"achievement, as far as a vocation is 
concerned, he is well pleased with the 
turn of events which led him to be­
come .the ..chief magistrate of Victoria 
Had he his life to live over again he 
doubts if anything would suit him bet­
ter than to occupy his present post. 
He likes to meet the distinguished 
visitors with whom he comes in con- 
“tact as mayor and he enjoys studying 
humanity from the broad cross section
exposed to him in his presents work._





The B.C. Interior Vegetable Mar­
keting Board has ordered as follows 
and sub-Agents must therefore act ac­cordingly: ' ■ A
1. All sales of the regulated products
made to B. C. Coast markets must be 
made . through recognized brokerage channels. \
2. The. following are the maximum 
amounts which may be paid by sub- 
Agents of the Interior Vegetable Mar, 
keting Agency , Ltd. to recognized
brokers:- Carsrstraight or mixed, $15per . car; L. C. L. shipments,. 5c per package." ■■' ■ • . -
3. No cars may be consigned to a 
broker,. but must be billed and invoic-. 
ed direct to consignee.
4. The name of'the broker employed 
must appear on all invoices.
5. No sub-Agent of the Interior Vege­
table Marketing Agency Ltd. may sell 
the regulated products to purchasers 
in -Victoria, Vancouver, or New West­
minster, except to those whose names 
appear on the following list:
Vancouver
Ah Mew Co., American Produce Co., 
B. C. Fruit <Sj Produce Co. Ltd., W. W. 
Bradley, Brown Fruit Ltd., Chapman 
Bros., Chess Brothers Ltd., Clark Fruit 
& Produce Co. Ltd., Robt. Efford & 
Co. Ltd., Independent Fruit Co., Kelly 
Douglas & Co. Ltd., W. H. Malkin Co. 
Ltd., Jack McMillan & Co., McQueen 
Produce Co. Ltd., Budd Olmstead Ltd., 
Pacific Produce Co. Ltd., Rainsford & 
Co. Ltd., Shon Sang Co., Shue Yuen 
Co., A. P. Slade & Co., F. R. Stewart 
Co. Ltd., Swartz Bros. ’ Ltd., United 
Fraser" Growers Ltd., United Fruit & 
Produce Co. Ltd., Vancouver Growers 
Ltd., Vancouver Supply Co. Ltd., Wing 
Lee Co. Ltd., Canadian Pacific Rail­
way Co., Canadian Pacific Steamships 
Ltd., Canadian Australasian Line Ltd., 
Canadian National Railway, Canadian 
National Steamships.
Victoria
Cowichan Creamery—Traders- Ltd., 
Hong Sang Co., Independent Fruit Co. 
Ltd., Lee Dye Sons, Lee So & Co., 1.11m 
Tan & Co., Pioneer Fruit & Vegetable 
Co. Ltd., Ryan-Wilson Co. Ltd., Scott 
& Peden Ltd., A. P. Slade & Co. Ltd., 
Victoria Unity Produce Co.
. New Westminster 
Westminster Supply Co. Ltd., Louie 
Wong Co.
More than 6,753,000,000 pieces of mail 
passed through the British post office 
department in the last year.
BORON INJECTION
METHOD LEADS. TO - 
TRUNK INJURIES
" The following recommendations are 
issued by the Okanagan-Advisory-Com
d a m j M i t g .
I N C O R P O R A T E D  2 * 9  M A Y  1 6 7 0 .
A BUDGET OF FALL SPECIALS
I F O R  T H R I F T Y  B U Y E R S  1
S p le n d id  V a l u e s  I n  N e w  F a l l  H o s i e r y
STRAIN PROOF TOP 
SILK HOSE
Semi service weight, with flex­
ible top, 25 percent more 
stretch, ringless knit, good ap­
pearance, and satisfactory Wear. 
Colors: Trotter, slate, stroller, 
smoketone, and gunmetal. J5izes 
8% to 10%. Pair—
$ 1 . 0 0
OPTIMYST CHIFFON
Lovely sheer quality, ringless 
knit, has adjustable top,'panel 
heel and cradle foot. Colors: 
Burnt nude; trotter, slate, 
stroller,' and" gumnetal. ■ Sizes 
8% to 10. Pair—
A  S O L U T I O N  T O  F A L L  W A R D R O B E  
P R O B L E M S . . .
j FROCKS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
[ Unusually interesting styles to suit youthful 
[ or matron figures; made in sheer, crepe vista, 
j sand crepe, and many new fall fabrics; with 
smart and individual trimming. Colors: Green,
navy, brown, and black. $ 5 . 9 5
I
Sizes 14 to 40. Each ........
DESIGNED FOR STYE AND COMFORT
Women's and Misses' Fall and Winter Coats. 
Fitted or loose back. Tailored, and beaver, 
thibetine and wolf fur trim; made of all wool 
tweed, checkered, diagonal, and rain-drop 
suede; plain or full pleated sleeves, raybrack 
! lining, with full interlining. Colors: Navy,
j-^brown^green^and-black,
IP r*  MAV 470
>an&-
= Matesco Silk Hose
SEE Heavy service weight, full fash- 
EE ioned and deep garter top; shades: 
==—N eutfd I—be i g moori-d u s ky^crc/shr^
=S tone, and smokemist. Sizes 8 V2 to 
EE .101/2.
EE Pair ..................... .
8 5 c
i
WOMEN'S CREPE HOSE 
Substandards
Sheer quality, no defect in silk; the , M J M ,,M u.uV*, ynu wrn
smalFimperfection-doeW rot^affect the T " c . •. __ ' , ------
wear: aood fall shades:— Sizas 8 V-> " | Sizes-16_to-_20. Each— .—
Sizes 14 to 42. Each....
I KNITTED SPORT SUITSS *
I Smart designs in these two-piece models. Made 
j of novelty woollen, dobbed fabric, with self 
j or contrasting trim that adds smartness to 
|  each garment. Colors: Green, navy, orange, 
j brown,.and.black, and hite




Bake-A-< o f B O T A N Y  W O O L
Superior'' quality two-ply yam; suitable for most 
types-of-knitting: 20- lovely'shades;" 1 -oz.''bdll:.7..V~T
mittee on Physiological Disorder In­
vestigations.
1. Do not use the injection method 
which was recommended last year. 
The injury it causes to the. trunks of 
the trees makes it undesirable.
2. Broadcast boric acid crystals' on 
the soil around the trees to be treat 
ed, at the rate of eight ounces per 
tree. This amount should first be 
carefully weighed out and its volume 
then measured in a small container.
A tomato soup tin with its top cut off 
is quite suitable for this purpose. The 
marked container may then be used 
in measuring out the amount to be 
applied to each tree. The boric acid 
can be broadcast by hand in the same 
way that clover seed Is broadcast. 
It is not necessary to use any filler.
3. Around each tree the boric acid 
should be distributed as evenly as 
possible over the area of a circle at 
least twenty feet in diameter. On large 
trees this should correspond to the 
area of limb-spread; around small 
trees the area should not be less than 
twenty feet in diameter.
4. The applications are to be made 
at any time after the first of October 
and before the snow comes.
5. Boric acid when applied at the 
rate of eight ounces per tree has not 
caused injury to trees or cover crop. 
■It is recommended, therefore, that 
growers apply It generally to all trees 
in an orchard or part of an orchard 
where drought spot or corky core has 
previously occurred, even though on 
only n few trees.
C. Trees treated last year, by the In­
jection method, should each receive 
another application of eight ounces 
per tree by the new method.
7. In a young orchard with fillers, 
where there is a large number of trees 
per ncre, it is recommended that the 
maximum amount of boric acid applied 
imnll not exceed thirty pounds per 
acre, Thirty pounds divided by the 
..number of trees per aero will give the 
dose to bo applied per tree,
Treatments with boric ncld arc also 
recommended for the following dis­
eases: drought spot of pear, aprjeot and 
cherry, and gum sj>ot of plum and 
pntne. Tim recommendations cover- 
ng the treatment of such trees arc 
identical with those for apple, that Is, 
eight ounces of boric acid per tree to 
be broadcast In the soil over an nrea 
not loan than twenty feet In dia­meter.
recommendations should be 
closely followed If good results are to 
be obtained, it should bo especially re­
membered that the boric acid must bo 
scattered evenly over the areas specl- 
>K'd, as »n uneven distribution might 
cause injury. Growers are advised to 
"'"'pfi local supply house Im­
mediately of their requirements
Phones 44 and 273
RAISINS— Aus- O
At lbs. £DCtralian Seedless
CURRANTS
Fresh, clean lbs. 29c 1
WALNUTS
Shelled pieces 1 lb. 27c 1
ICING SUGAR 




Light or dark O lbs. 2 1 c  1
CHERRIES
Glace 1 ib 44c =
MIXED FRUITS
Glace, Vi lb. pkgs. 1 Pkge. 25c ■
CUT PEEL
Mixed 1 ib 25c =
H e a v y  black grain 
leather, blucher style, 
with leather or Panco 
soles. Sizes, Youths' and 
Boys', 11 to 
5. Pair , $1.98
BOYS' LECÎ JE BOOTS
You can depend on extra 
service from these Black 
elko blucher cut Boots, 
with full vamps, and ex­
tra heavy leather soles. 
Sizes 11 to 131/2—
Pair  ...............$2.95
Sizes 1 to 5 V2—
Pair ................. $3.45
Women’s Kimonas
Soft fleecy beacon cloth 
fancy design, trimmed with 
cord or rayon satin; silk cord 
girdle, and pocket. Colors: 
'wine, jn q y y r/ea r^ eeh , rose, 
and purple. Sizes, small, 
medium, and 
large. Each ...... $2.95
A VARIETY OF 
FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY
Something very sporting in wool 
felts, creased or high crowns, sail­
or, Derby, bVetah7 rol Ier/Trfcerne, 
and many other flattering models, 
with cross-grain ribbon, feather or 
flower trim. In the new fall 
shades. Sizes 21 Vz 
to_ 24. Each ,............  ^
AT THIS STORE — SECOND FLOOR — -----
Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, Oct. 2, 3, 5, 6, 7
To which everyone in Vernon and the Okanagan Valley is cordially
.tedr- scenery.
Including painting shown in various Exhibitions throughout the West. 
Artist, C. W. Holliday.
CAKE FLOUR
Swansdown 1 Pkge. 35c —
Baking POWDER 
Fort Garry, lib. 1 Tin 2 5 c  =
EXTRACTS 
Pure, 2 02. 1 Bot. 22c 1
CHILDREN'S OXFORDS AND 
SLIPPERS
Black Calf Oxfords, and Patent One- 
strap Slippers, with good weight 
leather soles, roomy fitters. Sizes 
8 to 2 .
Pair ...................
BOYS' DRESS OXFORDS
Owing to a special purchase 
we are able to offer you 
these Oxfords at a tremend­
ous saving. When you see 
them you will agree they are 
wonderful value. Black calf, 
square toe last, heavy Good­
year welt leather soles, rub­
ber heels. fl*o QC
Sizes 1 to 5. Pair
— * , | \
COLORING
Veg. Assorted 1 Bot. 15c —
Misses’ and Child’s Oxfords
Fine black calf, with smart appear­
ance, good weight leather soles, and 
rubber heels.
Sizes 8 to 10Vz................... .Pair $1.79





$ 1 ^ 4 9
C h ild re n ’s J a c k  a n d  J i l l  H e a l th  S h o e s
Have your children fitted with the invisable fitters and be sure of getting the 10 lbs 59c 1  right size. Black and Brown Calf Oxfords, and Patent Leather One-strap; cushion
bs’ — welt leather soles, combination lasts. B, C and D widths.
FACTORY CLEARANCE OF BETTER QUALITY FABRICS 
Also Broken Lines From Our Own Stock 
No woman should miss this wonderful opportunity to purchase high 
grade silks at these wonderful prices!
s o o  y a r d s
38in. and 40in, wide 
J Qualities
$1.00 T0 $1.69
Your choice, yard .......... ................................... .
7 9 c
1 Pkge. 15c =
Fabrics are silk moss crepe, satin back crepe, pebble crepe, ryebuck, 
hopsack, plisse and fancy weaves; also from our stock: Laughing 
water crepe, fancy silks, and travel tweeds. Colors are: Royal, choco­
late, apple, rust, tuscan brown, purple, American beauty, copper, 
turquoise, autumn green, dove grey, castillian red, burgundy, navy, 
and black.
SHORTENING
Bftkeasy or Java lbs. 32c
BUTTER
Creamery 3 ib5. $1.00 1
BAKING CUTS 
Paper 1 Pkge. 1 0 c  —
Sizes 2 to 6 . 
Pair 
Sizes 6 ’/2 ,to 8 
Pair
$ 1 .5 0
$ 2 .2 5
Sizes 8 V2 to 12 
Pair ...................
Sizes 12!/z to 3 
Pair .................. .
$ 2 .7 5
$ 3.00
COCOANUT 
Shred or Fine 1 19c =
EGGS
Pe-Wccs 1 D02 25c =
Candy Treats
Warm Clothing for Men and Boy:
CLEARANCE FROM OUR 
STOCK
BROCADE SILK
Suitable for kimonas, coat lin­
ings, etc. Combination shadings 
in conventional designs. Blue, 
fawn, green, mauve, gold and 
tan. 36in. wide. Reg. $1 yard. 
Clearing, C Q # *
per yard  .....  C
BEAUTIFUL QUALITY 
LINGERIE SATIN
Some shades from our regular 
stock, others including a special 
purchase. Colors: Rose, yellow, 
Nile, gold, tangerine, mauve, 
navy, pink, tea rose, grey, sand, 
slate, and white. 38in. wide. 
Values in the lot worth up to 
$1.29, Your choice, 





1 „ 22c 1  
1 19c
MEN’S MELTON WINDBREAKERS
Very popular with the young man. They’re tailored in all 
wool English fabric, pleated back or 
bi-swing models. Colors brown or navy.






4 * 9 5
3 5 0  Y A R D S
Superior Quality Crepe Back Satin’
For evening gowns, dance frocks, and wedding dresses. Colors:
Dusky blue, eggshell,, and white only. 40in, wide. 8 9 c
* Actual value $1.69 yard. Your choice, yard.
1 Pkge. 1 0 c  —
V E G E T A B L E S , E T C .
JAU.I.d 1 0 It STEALING ItlNG
KKI/)\vna, 11,0 „ Sept. 28.—Albert 
inn "'' l;> '’I’ending fifteen days in Jiui on u charge of stealing a ring, the 
Property of a. ovie, of Westbank, Mr. 
Wle appeared ,a the Police Station 
n Saturday and stated that the ring,
.‘>k.h lmd been left on a table, had 
Q«B|>|jeare<l. Ho )lluj w.en two of his 
loimi i' employees In Kelowna, and one 
1 'hriii was wearing this ring. 
uniM-qiunUy. Provincial Constable 
W«r<l arrested siemens and his com- 
P1 "Pm Clarence PfelTerle. The latter 
x xoiiemted 0f „n blame by Blcmens 
“o pleaded guilty before Magistrate 
• 1 • lturne op Monday morning.
Nature has arranged tilings so that
vt.!rr man is to display as rnimy'"ifies u,., a millionaire,
Turnip, Swede ..... 12 lbs, 25c
Carrots ....... ....... 12 lbs, 25c
Onions .......... ....... 12 lbs. 25c
Beets ............ ....... 12 lbs, 25c
Tomatoes .... ........ 1 bskt15c
Lcttucq ....... ....... 1 head 4c
Peaches ....... ___ 1 bskt. 35c
TWO SOAP SPECIALS
1 pkge. Oxydol 2 . R c
3 pkgs, Calay Soap
4 bars Sunlight 
1 pkge. Rinso 25c
YOUTHS' OVERCOATS
Tailored from heavy all wool 
navy frieze, in smart Guard's 
model, with large collar. 
Sizes 30 to 37,
$ 9 . 5 0
MEN'S PULLOVERS
50 o n l y  — Penman's a n d  
Monarch knit, all wool V 
and Crewe neck styles, with 
sleeves; brushed wool and 
fancy,patterns. Colors: Green, 
rust, "’blue, brown, and wine. 
Sizes in lot, 34 to 42. Values
...... $ i .8 9
BOYS' COMBINATION
Watson's fine rib knit,, in 
soft wool finish, medium 
weight, natural color, one 
button style, short sleeves, 
knee length. Ages 4 to 14. 
Suit—
Outstanding VALUES IN HOME FURNISHINGS
An Unusual Offering inINTRODUCING! 




Mercury make, ensuring per­
fect fit and finish. Medium 
weight cream rib cotton, with 
silk stripe, long sleeves, ankle 
length, The ideal fall gar­
ment. Sizes 34 
to 44. Suit...... $1.39
Three-piece netB, Including full hIzo «pring 
construction Chesterfield, and two choirs. 
Heavy tapestry coverings, with fancy figured 



















$ 5 9 . 5 0
I
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LOW FUEL COSTS!
GREEN SLABS
•Get your next winter's supply now and save money! 
$2.25 large load, delivered
BOX ENDS
Just the thing for quick summer fires!
$3.00 PER LOAD, delivered
Vernon Box Co.
PHONE 191
c J t - W & t d -
ABOUT WATTAGE
The w attage shown on your bulbs is the amount 
o f  power they should consume. Som e lamps are 
spendthrifts because they burn more power than 
their rated w attage. They add to  your current 
bill) but not to  your light. Laco Mazda Lamps are 
accurately measured and provide maximum light 




TO CURB DRINKING 
NEAR DANCE HALLS
PENTICTON, B.C., Sept. 28.—-“I 
shall most likely be criticized," said 
Magistrate McLelland to two accused 
young men recently,, “but under the 
circumstances I will give you suspend­
ed sentence for six months.”
The two men, Clifford Sharpe, aged 
17, and Sydney Wade, were charged 
with drinking In a public place. The 
minimum fine for this offence is $50 
and costs, the magistrate informed the 
men, indicating that in future this 
fine would be imposed. .
• In connection, with the charge, Cor­
poral R. Meadows said that many 
Complaints had been received regard­
ing'the drinking that was going on in 
streets and lanes in the vicinity of 
dance halls. This is contrary to law, 
and would be ruthlessly stamped out, 
especially in view of the fact that some 
girls and boys under age were impli­
cated. The magistrate agreed with the 
police officer, stating to the two accus­
ed that,, in the case of Wade, there was 
an absolutely clear record, and no 
doubt he was not the worst of the 
offenders. Also, he would hesitate to 
impose so heavy a fine on a young 
boy, which might give him a serious 
set-back. Thus the two men were each 
assessed the costs of the court and re­
leased on susnended sentence.
The third man to get suspended sen­
tence, after paying costs of the court,
' gave his name as Stanley Wraight. He 
appeared at the Monday morning ses­
sion of the court, and was arrested on 
Saturday night, being charged by Cor­
poral Meadows.
The magistrate has Indicated that 
there will be no further leniency in 
these cases.





^  \  Vet. uuaps; ateo 
k itc h e n ,  laundry.
40-WATTS ■:i: For triple*•iii: socket read* •'.Ids lamps, also wall and \-eelllng lights *■
WATTS *: For two-eoo- ii-. k e t and • small single socket read* lag lamps.
DEALERS
MAZDA LAMPS
A CA N A D IA N  MADE P R O D U C T
FAIRVIEW MILL SHIPPING
100 TONS GOLD ORE DAILY
OLIVER, B.C.. Sept. 26.—One hun­
dred tons of gold ore daily is to be 
handled at the Fairview Amalgamated 
mill as soon as additional equipment 
is installed, according to C. Bruce, vice 
president of the company; The com­
pany has decided to go ahead with 
plans to step up the capacity of the 
-mill—'which-is—now^handUng~ab6ut- 60 
-tons rfa.ily. Mining operations—have 
greatly exceeded the capacity of the 
mill during the last few months, and 
a large quantity of ore is now in stor­
age in old tunnels. Another carload of 
concentrates was'shipped this week.
The automotive world sets 
lubrication a furious new pace
" R e v o l u t i o n s  p e r  m i n u t e / /
H
OW can the new cars give you up to 88 per cent more horsepower with 
the same size engines? The big reason is —  higher engine speeds!
Nine hundred Revolutions per Minute more than in the 1930 cars is to­
day’s pace, with compressions, temperatures, piston speeds and bearing pres­
sures all higher, higher, higher!
That’s what has changed the motor oil picture. Great heats, great pressures 
and great speeds burn up oils—tear them to pieces.
" R P M "  M eets E very  Test
R P M Motor Oil is a completely new oil, developed by expert petroleum 
engineers in their research laboratories to defy all this punishment. A study of 
146 crude oil stocks from the United States and other countries led to speci­
fications that combine all their best attributes. "R P M” is a great oil for any 
car. It is unsurpassed in motoring performance. Fill your crankcase now with 
this fine new lubricant and prove it for yourself.
M O T O R  O I L  t i g t s u r p n s s c f i
N o  m o to r  o i l  n t a n y  p r ic e  o n n  g i v e  y o u  m o r o  a n d  b o tto r  lu b r ia n t io n .
"R P M" In a v a i l a b le  in  im p e r ia l  q u a r t  c a n s  a s  w e l l  aa in  b u lk .
. is a trade-mark
A T  S T A N D A R D  S T A T I O N S —A U T H O R I Z E D  D I S T R I B U T O R S — S T A N D A R D  O IL  D E A L E R S
I XL Service Station, V e r n o n ,  b . c .  
L o g  Cabin Inn, V e r n o n ,  B . C -
A  N E W  S T A N D A R D  O I L  P R O D U C T
The King Chooses a New Taiwan KELOWNA TO HAVE 
PHYSICAL EDUC’N 
CENTRE VERY SOON
October 15 Marks 
Registration—Jack 
In Charge
s  ̂ £ >






As the King plans to spend three weeks at Balmoral Castle, Scotland, it is 
announced he has ordered that tartans worn by the royal servants be 
changed from the traditional plaids of the Stuarts to that of Balmoral. 
Shown here is the Balmoral tartan, of which the general effect is gray. 
The narrow double stripes near the right and left edges of the tartan 
and running through the centre, are red, and where they cross there are 
little squares of bright red. The background is gray and the other stripes 




R O U SES VERY 
WIDE ACCLAIM
Jeanette MacDonald Is Cast As 
A Music-Hall Favorite 
In This Film
KELOWNA, B.O., Sept. 28.—That 
the Department of Education definitely 
intends to establish a Physical Educa 
H/\« rPYifrp in TCplnwna was til© Infor 
S io n  elicit^ by Max Oakes Chair­
man of the Sports Committee of the 
Junior Board of Trade at an executive 
session of that bpdy last Friday night, 
Details as to the possible location of 
the Centre have not been worked out 
yet, but it will probably be either at 
the Junior High gymnasium or the 
Armory.
Jack Lynes Appointed
It was stated at this session that 
Jack Lynes. former Kelowna resident, 
will be back to the Orchard City to in­
struct the mens classes. The lady in­
structress has not been appointed as 
yet, but it is understood that the choice 
for Kelowna lies between two of the 
highest ranking teachers in the Pro­
vince. -
Jack Lynes placed second in the 
classes of instruction at the Coast, and 
on the strength of his standing was 
given a position as instructor at the 
Vancouver Playgrounds by the Van­
couver Parks Board this summer.
The Junior Board of Trade is spon­
soring this move, in Kelowna, by the 
Provincial Department of Physical 
and Recreational Education. Registra­
tion and activities will commence about 
October 15.
This plan is an outcome of the 
Health Plan of Hon. G. M. Weir, Min­
ister of Education. Ian Eisenhardt,
S c h o o l B o a rd  M em b ers_ R esig n  
F o l lo w in g  F a i lu r e  o f  B y-law s
(Continued from Page One)’
Dr. Brown declared that he would 
not continue till the end of the year, 
though he was willing to act in any 
way he could during the interval be-
to avoid any disorganization in school 
administration.
“We must resign now to make our 
resignation effective,” was Trustee 
Harwood’s remark. “There are a num­
ber of other big issues coming up soon, 




who visited Kelowna last June and ex'
plained~the~pian7‘Is~Provlncial"Direc--|'t0--t'he-most-famous-operatie-arias,-
tor. Everyone is eligible to take part, 
but the classes are primarily for yoqng 
men and women over school age. The 
age limit will be gbverhed“by“the~size 
of enrolment and the hours available, 
it is said.
Develop Efficient Health
To develop a body beautiful to the 
eye and efficient for a civil life, is one 
of the aims of this department. To 
make_a-naturally efficient youth more
Alderman G. C. Miller, of Van­
couver, Gives Interesting Ad­
dress Before Rotary Club
,, . . . .  _ .___| Faced with huge increases in socialparently we have not the- confidence serviCe costs, greatly diminished gov'
0 <<t i; - -----, ' y • ernment grants, and limitationin tax-“I shall carry on only so far as m afcion to practically land taxes, cities 
necessary to make the legal changes,” and municipalities in this province are
Sau<LChailm£m k,ang- —, . in a serious situation, Alderman G. C.From the wording of all our resign- MiU f Vancouver, told members of 
ations as submitted we show that we th Rotary Club at a recent luncheon regard this by-law defeat as a want-of- ” J
confidence vote,-and• there’s nothing ,, _
_iiQ “fay■• Ho—hirh—rp ^ g n  M • a dried D r  Wjjlcn.for-us -to~ao—butr-resignf’-udded Dr. | municipalities and cities have hadBrown.
There is one thing I feel most 
strongly about,” declared Trustee 
Kinnard, “and that is the lack of 
interest and lack of support offer- 
■ed-hy-thft-City fiounciL I?m-jgilling— 
to admit it wasn’t necessary for 
the Council to come in behind us, 
but its aloofness and lack of in­
terest was quite a considerable 
factor in contributing to the de­
feat of the by-law. Had the Coun­
cil given its support, there would 
have been sufficient additional 
support to put the by-laws over. I 
feel that the City Council, in 
whose hands the guidance of this 
city is placed should have taken 
more interest. And I’m very dis­
appointed that the Council display­
ed such an attitude on a major 
issue.”
“You could make it stronger 
than that,” declared Dr. Brown. 
“Any statements that did come 
from the Council suggested actual 
opposition.”
“I regret that the Council saw fit to 
adopt that attitude,” continued 'Trus­
tee Kinnard. “And because of that 
fact I do not regard the vote last 
Thursday as altogether indicating! a 
lack of confidence in the Board. : I 
should also regret it to bo thought 
that we, as Trustees, are merely
Clark Gable’s newest picture role Is 
in a romantic musical drama of early 
San Francisco in which he is co-starred 
with Jeanette Mac­
Donald and Spencer 
Tracy. j
Gable’s vigorous 
roles in “China Seas’’ 
and “Mutiny on the j 
Bounty,” and>«Miss' 
MacDonald’s out­
standing success in 
"Naughty Marietta" 
and “Rose Marie" 
served as the in­
spiration to bring 
the two notable stars 
together for the firstGlark Gable tlme
In. the new picture, Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer’s . "San Francisco,” playing on 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Sat­
urday, Sept. 30, and Oct. 1, 2, 3, to the 
Empress Theatre, Gable portrays a 
big-time gambler of the Golden Gate 
city , at the height of its most glamor­
ous period, in the beginning of the 
twentieth century.
Miss MacDonald is a small-town 
minister’s daughter who seeks adven­
ture' in San Francisco, rises to fame 
in. the music halls and, later, in the 
legitimate theatre.
An absorbing love story for Gable 
and Miss MacDonald is woven through 
the plot, with Miss MacDonald singing 
favorite songs of the past and others 
written for her. These range from 
melodies familiar to every household
STOLE PAY CHEQUE 
FROM C.N.R. WORKER
Granted Suspended Sentence On 
Condition of Making 
Restitution
efficient and at least passable, under 
the care of an efficient instructor, is 
another aim. Last but not least, to 
make the young man and woman un­
derstand that good health is a duty 
to the nation to which they belong, is 
a big aim.
The girls’ activities will include fun­
damental gymnastics, special activities 
in apparatus^and tumbling, and folk
and tap dancing. The men’s activities 
will include fundamental gymnastics,, 
special activities in apparatus and 
tumbling, and any other special line 
of endeavor that may be desired.
Special leadership classes will be 
held once, a week. The Department
their government grants cut, Alder 
man Miller gave sets of figures show­
ing the decline as it affected Vancon 
ver.
In 1931 that city obtained $723,- 
0OTr~f6r~scEool purposes,“ 1nl934, 
$390,000; liquor grants 1931,, $371,- 
000, in 1934, nothing. In 1931 Van-, 
couver received sums amounting to 
$1,412,000, and onJV three years 
later $642,000, a decrease of some 
$770,000.
While he gave figures as they affect­
ed Vancouver, and the totals were, he 
admitted, large, the speaker stated 
that the percentages when worked out 
are almost identical in any other mu­
nicipality in British Columbia. All 
these cuts did not include any money 
spent for relief purposes In the city, 
amounting last year to about $1,000,000.
From 86 to 88 per cent, of a muni­
cipality’s revenue is derived from taxes 
on land, Alderman Miller said. In some 
respects British Columbia municipal! 
ties are in a poorer position than 
others in the east where, in several 
instances, income and business taxes 
are levied. On the, whole, however, 
governments across Canada have hand' 
led municipalities in much the same 
fashion as In this province.
“Our government has usurped and 
consumed these extra possibilities for
schools, so that recreational and phy­




revenue that might have gone to the 
throwing up our hands and quitting municipalities, so that now they are 
now because we are peeved or some-1 forced to depend almost entirely on
thing.
"The position Is really that It Is now 
Impossible for us to go on."
“Those aro my views," said Dr. 
Brown, "It’s an Impossible situation," 
“Whether the ratepayers like It or 
not, provision simply has to bo modo 
for the school children," Trustee Kin­
nard emphasized. "Wo cannot bo ex­
pected to go on doing tho unreason­
able thing.
"Wo could continue on a make­
shift basis, but it would bo merely 
throwing money away. And I for 
one do not mean to bo a party to 
such action. It will bo up to some 
other body of trustees.
“Tho requirements of. tho now curri­
culum find Vornon not in a position 
to keep up with other contras. If any 
now monoy is to bo spent, It should
land taxes,”, ho stated.
In the early days of this coun­
try when duties of the separate 
branches of government were be­
ing devldcd, It was not Intended 
that municipalities, dependent on 
land taxes, should provide the 
multiplicity of services that a mo­
dern city Is called upon to bear, 
“Today taxpayers aro demanding 
20th century services on a 19th 
century system of taxation,” ho de­
clared.
There must bo some dividing lino bo 
twcon sorviccs land can reasonably bo 
called on to pay for, such as roads, 
sowers, pollco, and other costs that 
boar entirely no relation to land such 
ns hospitals, social sorviccs, and will' 
cation, Alderman Mlllor said.
Today land is not an Index of
bo dono In such a way as to koop up ^  pay, As •'■n oxamplo
1 of this tho speaker said that If a man 
builds a $4,000 homo ho Immediatelytho standard adopted everywhere else, Any othor courso would bo Just throw­
ing good money after bad, and that's 
what wo'vo been forced to do for yoars 
In patching up this city’s Inadequate 
school accommodation.”
"Mr. Kinnard has summed up my 
views exactly,” wns Trustee Harwood's 
torso commont.
Earlier In tho mooting Trustee Lang, 
ils chairman, had -'pointed out that 
City Solloltor Morrow had advised that
-Pleading—guilty—to- 
adian_National_Railways pay cheque- 
amounting to $19.93, Carl Wilson, a 
member of a railway extra gang em­
ployed on track work near O’Keefe’s 
Siding, was given six months suspend­
ed sentence before Magistrate William 
Morley in district police court on Fri­
day morning last........................
The cheque was the property of a 
fellow, worker, A. Rossi, and the sen­
tence is conditional on restitution be­
ing made. Wilson’s fellow workers had 
agreed to make good the loss and they 
also paid the court costs.
Evidence showed that Wilson had 
stolen the . chequei eashed it at- Arm-w ish es bo c o -o p e ra te  w ith  all o rg a n ! -  s to le n  tn e  eneque. ’c a s n e a 'm ' t *r - 
z a tid n s  it" is  “u nders tood ; as Wen "Strong, and -* h ad -sp en t th e  proceeds at -
the Interior Provincial Exhibition.
A strong plea on the accused’s behalf 
was made-by Albert Watts, the gangthe whole city and district. Max 
Oakes has information on this Centre 
and enquiries should be addressed to 
him:---------------------------:..... .......
Some 204 Boxes From Valley 
Shippers Will Be Sent To 
Liverpool Next Month
foreman, who said that Wilson had 
been a good worker and was popular
Ttrif*V) th p  m pn iiTTp mnrip q mictflVp
while under a sudden temptation,” was 
Mr. Watts’ comment. Another railway 
hand, Jack Curley, also spoke.
Wilson told the court that he was 
bom in Ottawa and prior to securing 
employment on the railway had spent 
two years in a relief camp at Annis.
The Okanagan will be well, repre­
sented in the Canadian championship 
section of the Imperial Fruit Show, to 
be .held this year in Liverpool, England, 
from October 30 to November 7.
Entries will be chosen from shippers’ 
ordinary packs and no one will know 
in advance what boxes are to be pick­
ed. Exhibits are being chosen by re­
presentatives of the Fruit Branch and 
by officials of the department of agrt 
culture. •
Of* the 204 boxes chosen, the follow 
lng shippers contributed: Associated 
Growers, 104; Occidental, 24; B.C. 
Fruit Shippers, Vernon, 24; Crown 
Fruit Co„ 24; McLean & Fitzpatrick, 
12; Okanagan Packers, 12; Salmon Arm 
Farmers’ Exchange, 12; B.O. Orchards, 
12; Okanagan Fruit Shippers, 8; Unity 
Fruit Company, 4; Browne Co,, Ltd., 
4; Onscado Fruit Co., 4; and B.O, Fruit 
Shippers, Kelowna, 4.
PREPARE FOR “KLONDIKE NIGHT”
OLIVER, B.C., Sept. 26.—“Klondike 
Night,” the Oliver Tennis Club’s an­
nual entertainment Unique, will be held 
this year on Friday, October 2. All the 
atmosphere of the Klondike dance 
halls will be reproduced in this affair 
which always attracts a capacity crowd 
to the Athletic Hall. The new local 
orchestra, the Roxy Revellers, will pro­
vide music for the dance.




in a few  
moments
sots up a liability to tho municipality 
ol’ from $100 to $150 a year; while If 
tho money is Invested tho city re­
ceives absolutely no bonollt and yet 
services aro demanded Just the samo.
Alderman Miller’s contention was 
that there should bo a now system of 
taxation whereby burdons would bo 
distributed'-equally;' or olso tho govern­
ment should assiimo tho veo«t of social
A suit against tho Silver Mountain 
Mining Syndicate, for recovery of 'a 
balance of wages allegedly owing two 
employees, was dismissed, by Judge J, 
D. Swanson In County Court without 
casks last week,
Tho two plaintiffs, R. McNeil and 
Jack Brebber, sued for $01,29 each, 
which they alleged was the amount 
duo thorn over what had been paid. 
Thoy claimed thoy should have been 
paid at tho rato of $4.50 a day oaoh 
for construction work, whllo tho Syn­
dicate paid $3.25.
When MoNoll and Brebber were en­
gaged no definite Balary was stipulat­
ed, oply tho minimum wage for con­
struction work, which amounts to $3.20 
per day, tho Court found, In dismissing 
1,1m, action, '
Urn Board could take stops altornallvo services, "the bug-boar of all Conn 
to resigning. 1 nlVl1 ”
Mr, Morrow had suggested that an 
amendment to tlm act might bo sought, CAUSED DISTURBANCE
omimworlng tlm Board to go ahead KELOWNA, B.O., Sopt, 20,—For 
providing a straight majority ovor 80 causing a disturbance, J. Ilawloy paid 
per cent, wore obtained, ratlmr than a fine of $5 and casts when lm ap- 
tlm three-fifths majority. This would poured before E, M. Oarrutlmrs, J.P„ 
be dependent upon tho approval of tlm on September 20, On a similar charge
Lleutonant-aovornor-in-Oouncll 
Alternatively, tlm Board might seek 
tlm passing or a private nob to con­
firm tlm school building by-law In view 
of tlm straight majority that was ob­
tained, though it was less than tlm re­
quisite three-fifths,
"Tlmra Is a cogent precedent for 
this,1
Georgo Weir paid a fine of $10, before 
Magistrate J, F, Bunm on Monday, 
September 28,
to "force tho insuo” against the 
taxpayers In such a way,
Tlm meeting concluded with the 
transaction of routine business, Tnis-
bren referred’1 water ratos^at I t;f° IIfU'W00<l lot,i boforo tho bormimv- nm h w r i v inshmrf7" at at Lion of the business, lie was uppar-
",“ ll«Uon» t» ilio nHUinrltlCA 
would necessarily bo with tho Council's m  " o M
permission, Mr. Lang further stated, ? u onn or M yo(Ufl 01 t,nw
and they could apply only to the build­
ing by-law, tho site question having 
been definitely turned down.
“Wo'vo had thcoo suggestions be­
fore," stated Trustee Kinnard, In 
tlm discussion that ensued, “and 
wo have not considered them ad­
visable."
Other Tnistees seemed of tho 
opinion that It was not desirable
of work."
A motion was adopted that tlm op­
tions taken on Seventh Street property 
lm relinquished. It was also ordorod 
that tlm school books bo audited up 
to tlm end of this month.
Tlm question of blanket Insurance 
and accident Indemnity which has boon 
'engaging tho study of tlm trustees for 
a lengthy period was "laid ovor to tho 




William Dul, convicted of driving to 
tho common danger, was fined $10 and 
$1.75 costs before Magistrate William 
Morley in city pollco coflrt on Monday 
morning. Evidence showed-that Dal, 
with another young lad os a compan­
ion, hod driven In a reckless manner 
down Barnard Avenue on Saturday,
ZEBRA
L I Q U I D  -ur P /IST C
S T O V E  P O L I S H
WILSONS
REALLY
One pad kills flies, nil day am! every 
day for 2 or 3 weeks. 3 pads In encli 
packet. No spraying, no stleklnesh 
no had odor. Ask your l)r»ggl»lt 
Grocer^ or General Store.
10 CENTS PER PACKET 
"W H Y  PA Y  MOKE?
THH WILSON ot v  PAH fO  H.mllion, Onj.
T H E  S C O T C H  T H A T  C I R C L E S G LO BE
SCOTS WHISKY
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board, or by tho Province of British Columbia.
s
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Old-Time Records Fall Before 
Prowess of Modern Firemen
Vernon and Enderby Brigades 
Both Crack Former Marks 
In Competitions
A 20-year record was broken by both 
the Vernon and Enderby Fire Depart­
ment nose reel teams in. competitions
at Enderby on Sunday last.
Competing against their northern 
rivals the local firemen, captained by 
Mark Wakefield, dragged the hose reel 
100 yards in 131/5 seconds, one-fifth 
'of a second slower than Enderby’s 
time however. The last record for this 
feat ’established at Kamloops in-1915, 
-was’ 13 4/5 seconds, it has been dis-r 
covered.
With the advent of modem fire fight­
ing equipment, competition between 
departments has taken other forms 
than reel contests, but the revival on 
Sunday of this sport shows that the 
firemen of today are more fleet-footed 
than those of 20 years ago.
The Vernon men won out in the 
second half of the test, pulling the reel 
50 yards, connecting three lengths of 
hose to a hydrant, and showing water, 
in 33 seconds flat. Enderby’s mark was' 
34 and 4/5 seconds, giving Vernon the 
aggregate by 1 and 3/5 seconds. , ,
This evening, Thursday, the Enderby 
team will compete with the Vernon 
men in a return match in front of the 
Fire Hall at 7 o’clock.
POWER COMPANY TO BUILD 
LINE TO OSOYOOS MINES
OLIVER, B.C., Sept. 26.—Official 
announcement has not yet been made 
concerning the extension of power ser- 
Trire to Qsovoos by the West Kootenay 
Power & Light Co., but from unoffi­
cial sources it has been learned that 
the company has definitely decided to 
go ahead with their plan to build a 
pole line from Oliver to the Osoyoos 
Mines Ltd. It is further reported that 
poles, and materials are now on the 
way.
The line is to be built for supplying 
power to the gold mine, but it is ex­
pected that residents and packing 





A program ranging from Victor Her­
bert’s “Favorites,” and other light sel­
ections to the sacred quality of “Deep 
Harmony,” by Broadman, presented by 
the massed Vernon and Revelstoke 
Bands in the Empress Theatre on Sun­
day afternoon, was extremely well re­
ceived by an appreciative audience. 
Forty Instruments were included.
The (.Vernon Band was under the 
baton of J. Werner and the Revelstoke 
Band was under David Orr. Alderman 
David. Howrie gave a short introduc 
tory address and both bandmasters 
spoke briefly.
■ The program opened with Holzman’s 
“Blaze Away,” and other marches 
given during the afternoon were 
Teike’s “Alton Kamaraden” and SOu 
sa’s “Stars And Stripes.”
Light selections included the jazz 
“Tiger Rag”; a group of three familiar 
airs, “Girl I Left Behind Me,” “Home 
Sweet Home,” “Auld Lang Syne”; and 
King’s “Golden Dragon.”
Other pieces were two overtures, 
Russell’s “New Dawn,” and Suppe’s 
“Foet And Peasant”; and Waldteufel’s 
valse, “Toujour Ou Jamals.”
The program as presented by the 
massed bands was the same as was 
given by the Revelstoke Band on Sun­
day, September 20, in honor of mem­
bers of the production unit of “The 
Great Barrier,” which was filmed this 
summer at Revelstoke.
Vernon Drag Hounds and Officials
Above are pictured three officials of the Vernon and District Drag Hounds with 
several of the hounds-In the foreground. Astride the horse in the centre 
is F. H. “Tommy” YVilmot, Master of the Hounds, with Bert Ellison, left, 
first whip, and Capt. J. Stamer, right, second whip, and in the background 
is Allen Macdonell, the youngest member. The photo was 'taken on the 
Vernon Airport
Vernon and District Drag 
Hounds A re Attracting 
Attention to This City
Candy Specials








"OUR COFFEE IS GOOD”
EXPORT REGULATIONS
The Minister of Agriculture, through 
the Fruit Commissioner, has instructed 
inspectors to issue certificates immedi­
ately for shipment of C grade apples 
destined to United Kingdom markets 
via Panama.
For- routing via Atlantic ports to 
United Kingdom markets, certificates 
will not be issued for C grade apples 
to—leave—British.—Columbia—prior to 
October 12, 193fi
Organization Is Unique In 
Western Canad—Has Strong 
Support Here
With the season’s opening hunt re­
cently of the Vernon and District Drag 
Hounds, this organization, which is un­
doubtedly unique in Western Canada, 
has entered upon its third year of 
continuous activity.
Actual foundations for the present
HAVE_BEEN_ANNO'UNCFDTblS'flly—successful~Wun,r̂ er®~lai<i—itrthe late autumn of 1932,,when the Ver­
non Riding Club was formed as the 
outcome of an informal meeting called 
by enthusiasts in this district.
Now, on any Sunday until the snow 
comes, it will be possible to see a field 
of from 25 to "nearly double that num­
ber of riders following the hounds 
among the hills and .valleys adjacent 
to Vernon.
Chief credit—for—the—popularity-
and success of the hunt must go
Minimum size C grade permitted to 
be shipped is 270’s for Jonathan, Wine- 
sap, Stayman, and Yellow Newtown, 
216’s for Delicious, with Fancy color 
requirements.
The export of C grade apples all 
other varieties,, excepting Wealthy and 
Cox Orange, is prohibited.
R. W. Tate, formerly of Vernon, 
has been appointed inspector at 
the ports of Vancouver and New 
Westminster, commencing October 
- 1, to watch over and report on the 
unloading and loading of apples 
for export.
It has been: suggested that ships’. 
agents co-operate with'' the inspector
in a manner that will enable him to 
inspect the handling in the hold,, as 
well as the handling from dock to 
ship.
Not a person has been killed or in-
of pounds bf dynamite or black pow­
der by the railroads of the United 
States and Canada since 1927. They 
handled 370,000,000 pounds of dynaS- 
mite and black powder in 1935 alone.
ing a truck at his father’s lumber mill.
____________________  ____  He was taken to the Vernon Jubilee
Tng~tftat fall meets~were_held—every -Hospit-al-immediately-and-it-was-foundr-
The VERNON FRUIT UNION
SEVENTH STREET
L A S T  C A L L  F O R
for
The Boron Treatment 
Of Your Trees
You Will Save Money Buying Now I 
H alf pound per tree
to the officers in charge. Sufficient 
interest has been aroused to at­
tract a wide outside, membership,
' including one from Vancouver who 
joins the hunt on frequent visits 
to this city.
Besides "the regular Sunday hunts, 
activities have widened out consider­
ably and a yearly feature which at­
tracts much notice is the annual gym­
khana, held recently oh the race track 
grounds with about 25 riders compet­
ing. Through the stimulus offered 
horsemen by the Drag Hounds, large 
numbers of riders also compete at 
fairs and rape meete held . at diff erent 
points throughout the valley.
October, 1934, marked the actual be- 
ginning of the present Drag Hounds 
when three couples of fox hounds were 
obtained from New York state, with 
the co-operation of a number of Ver­
non merchants and others. Commenc-
CORRESPONDENCE
Says Good-bye After 30 Years 
It is the end of a perfect 30 years. 
I want to thank the public, the child­
ren, and the parents who have sup­
ported me over that long period,—in 
my mistakes and errors. I want to. 
thank them for the privilege of letting 
me represent them abroad and at 
home, and at many conventions. With­
out their co-operation and support I 
could not hold today so many memen­
tos of- my work as a school trustee, nor 
could I -have attended such gatherings 
as the great convention of trustees at 
San Francisco where I represented Bri­
tish Columbia. I have appreciated the 
confidence shown me. I want- to say 
to, the teaching staff, and,also to the 
staff of janitors, “Good-bye and thank 
you.” I say that with all my heart, 
And I want the children to remember 
that I have had the privilege of watch­
ing them grow up, In their class-rooms, 
and I have seen many of them, In 
later years, become highly successful 
men and women. To the children also, 
I say “Good-bye and God bless you.” 
Yours most sincerely,
Joe Harwood
MAT. HASSEN CONDUCTS 
SUCCESSFUL SALE IN 
WILLIAMS LAKE AREA
WILLIAMS LAKE, B.C., Sept. 25.— 
A very satisfactory sale of beef and 
lambs was conducted here yesterday 
by Mat Hassen, auctioneer of Arm­
strong. Some of the cattle and the 
lambs were more of the feeder classes 
than the best article, but at that the 
prices were satisfactory.
Beef carlots averaged, $4.42; groups 
averaged, $4.35; groups heifers averag­
ed $3.31; singles averaged $4.77.
Lambs, groups, 15, averaged $4.87; 
5’s averaged $5.41; 3’s averaged $5.31; 




Woman's Fear of 
Pains
Rheumatic
BRITISH FILM COMPANY 
FINISHES “THE GREAT BARRIER”
.Revelstoke said.good-bye last week 
to the technical and administrative 
staff of the. Gaumont-British Picture 
Corporation. The preparatory work 
on the film “The Great Barrier,” 
has been completed and. it will be 
taken to England for the finishing 
touches. Several months will elapse 
before the picture is released to Can­
adian audiences.
One of the ' many troubles that 
afflict rheumatic sufferers is the dif­
ficulty of getting up and down stairs. 
Such was the case with this woman, 
before she started taking Kruschen, 
but now she finds it no trouble. Read 
what she says:— '
“I have been taking Kruschen now 
for over 12' months, a half-teaspoon- 
ful in hot water first thing in the 
morning, and I feel a new woman. I 
had very painful rheumatism in my 
knees and back and also my head was 
getting very b̂ad, I used to dread 
walking upstairs; now I am very 
thankful to say it is no trouble at 
all and I scarcely have any pains. I 
feel better in health than I have 
done for years.”—(Mrs.) G.M.
Two of the ingredients of Kruschen 
Salts are notable for their work in 
dissolving uric acid. Other ingredients 
of Kruschen assist Nature to expel 
the dissolved acid from the system.
AFRICAN MISSIONS 
ARE DESCRIBED AT 
FALKLAND MEETING
Mrs. J, N. Thompsdn, of Kel­
owna, Gives Interesting 
Address
FALKLAND, B.C., Sept. 29.—The 
regular monthly meeting of the Wo­
men’s Missionary Society was held in 
the United Church on Thursday after- 
noon with the majority of the mem­
bers present and several visitors- Mrs. 
U. St. Laurents acted as president.
Mrs. J. N. Thompson, of Kelowna, 
addressed the meeting and chose for 
her subject “Phases of Native Life in 
Africa.” For her listeners Mrs. Thomp- 
son painted in words a very realistic 
jpicture-of'tliatovast“continent-and~itS' - 
natives - and tolcL in-a-most - interesting, 
manner of the tremendous amount of 
missionary work that has been accom­
plished since the time of Livingstone; 
and the huge responsibility which still 
rests with the church to educate these 
African peoples. At the conclusion of 
the meeting refreshments were served 
at the home of Mrs. W. J.' McClounie.
A dance, sponsored by the members 
of the Anglican Ladies’ Auxiliary, was 
held in the Community Hall on Friday 
evening, with “Doc” Ferguson’s- Or­
chestra, of Vernon, supplying the mu­




on Thursday afternoon when several 
logs rolled on him as he was unload-
The Library
Editor, The Vernon News, gir:- 
There is much ado in town about 
our Library, so much in fact that one 
wonders if we are not on the eve of 
a big' disillusionment as to the ad­
vantages we expected to accrue from 
affiliation with the new district organi­
zation. There is a tinge of bitterness 
marking the feelings of many of our 
citizens in this matter. When we had 
our own library, while it was not all 
that we could have wished for, yet we 
did get new books and the stock on 
hand was generally speaking quite cre- 
_ffi.tobl&_JTqday_the_situation_is_not_sQ. 
good, we do not seem to have as many 
books, very few that are new,, while 
the selection is simply atrocious. One 
can go to the library with a hunger 
for a good book to read and leave un­
satisfied.
If the new affiliation was costing us 
less there might be some excuse for 
the curtailed sendee, but the cost is 
not less, it is greater, while the total 
levy upon citizens must be vastly more 
than-under—the-arrangements we had
“PUBLIC ACCEPTANCE”
van, or motor delivery, is absorbing the 
people’s money and that we have-not 
enough with which to buy books? If 
this is the case I am prepared to sug­
gest that the motor van be discontinu­
ed and the distribution of books con­
tracted for, with--the Greyhound or-. 
other bus service. Whatever happens, 




F. O. Bowsfield Takes First 
Place In Ah Empire-Wide 
^ f l l g S - C o p t e s t
Illustrating the business progress 
that has been made by a nationally 
-known—company with its Okanagan 
head offices in Vernon, and demon­
strating the resources and buying 
power of the valley, is the announce­
ment that F. O. Bowsfield has 
captured first place in an Empire­
wide sales, contest, conducted by 
Beatty Bros. Ltd.
— In-this-sales-contest, recently con- 
-cluded,-Mr. B owsfield w on firs t-h o n o rs  
in a field of over 600 salesmen for his 
concern which operates in all partstof 
Canada, England, Scotland, and New 
Zealand.
Mr. Bowsfleld’s territory extends 
from Winfield south to Oliver, and 
west to Princeton and -Merritt. Until 
recently he had his headquarters, in 
this city, but some time ago he moved 
Tvitli Mi’s. Bowsfield—to~Pentictonr
Thanking - you for this spacer I am 
Yours truly,
; G. P. Bagnall.
TO NUMBER KELOWNA HOUSES 
.KELOWNA,. B.C., Sept. 29.—The 
Junior Board of Trade here has offer­
ed ite services to the Citŷ Council, Jo 
assist- in- a _move_to—number all the 
houses in the city area._ ___
Seventh St.
PHONE 181 VERNON, B.C.
PHONE 463 FOR
The Best Coal Obtainable
Jasper Hard - Drumhollor - Vancouver Island 
; Princeton Coals
Seasoned Fir and Birch - Stoker Coal
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
Seventh St. Vernon, B.C.
P O U L T R Y M E N !
A" eggsh y°u want your chickens to produce Grade
Feed Shell-Tex
"THE BEST SHELL BUILDER ON THE MARKET
Call for Free Samples ’
N A S H  B R O S .
Phona 197 - P.O. Box 945
Wholesalers and Retailors of Feed and Grain
Agents For Massay-Harris Farm Implements
Sunday during the spring and autumn. 
The hounds' are generally taken out 
on Thursdays for exercise or for a 
coyote hunt.
Unfortunately, several hounds have 
been lost, but including pups which 
will be ready to hunt next spring, 
there is now a pack of six couples.
Membership has been as high as 75, 
and on one hunt last spring there 
were 45 riders in the field, including a 
number of officers from the training 
camp, which was here during May.
Several prominent members have 
left the district, but a few new mem­
bers have been gained, with several in 
Kelowna and Armstrong.
The President is Major P. J. 
Locke, and other officers are W. T. 
Cameron, Secretary, O. H. Smith, 
Vice-President, and an executive 
committee. The Master of the 
Hounds is F. H. “Tommy” Wilmot, 
while the first and second whips 
ore Bert Ellison and Capt. J. 
Stamer, respectively,
The nucleus of ' the present Drag 
Hounds was formed in 1932 when W.
T. Cameron, Leslie Macdonell, Capt.
E. M. Wilmot, and F. H. Wilmot band­
ed together with the object of form 
lng a riding club.
A meeting was held on November 4 
of that year and the Vernon Riding 
Club came into being with Capt. Wil­
mot acting os the first secretary.
With Miss Violet Osborn and Mr. 
Cameron as hares, a very successful 
paper chase was held and about 30 
members were signed up In the Riding 
Club soon after tho organization, meet­
ing, The first committee consisted on 
Capt. and ,“Tommy” Wilmot, Mr, Mnc- 
doncll, Mr. Cameron, Major C. W. 
Husband, Mrs, P, J. Locke, and Miss 
Violet Osborne,
Before tho end of 1033 about 70 
members and associate members wore 
Included anti activities consisted of 
paper chase, rides, and gymkhanas, 
while some representatives of the club 
competed In events at tho Interior Pro­
vincial Exhibition at Armstrong,
In tho summer of 1034, F. II, Wilmot 
suggested introducing fox hounds and 
running a drag hunt, Hounds were 
procured and at tho hunt annual meet­
ing In the spring of 1935 tho Riding 
Club was changed to tho Vernon and 
District Drag Hounds,
Since then tho popularity and pro 
mlnonco of the hunt have Increased 
greatly, and drawn favorable attention 
U) this city,
Fallowing 1« the complete list of 
members of tho Vernon and District 
Drag Hounds 
Honorary President,, F, 13. Cossltt; 
Honorary Vice-Presidents; Hon. K. C 
MacDonald, Mayor E, W. Prowso, F, E, 
It, Wollaston, George Hoggin,
Mr, and Mrs, E, L. Hodgson, Mrs, P, 
J. Locke, Mr. ami Mrs. Leslie Macdon­
ell, Mr, and Mrs, Harry Anglo, of Kel­
owna; Major and Mrs, M. V, McGuire, 
Mr, and Mrs, Noel Gillespie, Mr. and 
Mrs, F, II, Wilmot, Capt, and Mrs, J 
Stamer, Mr, and Mrs, E. A. Rondall 
Mias Daphne Grieve, Miss Jean Keith 
Mias Elizabeth Ixiytxm, Miss E, Mor 
cor, Miss Agnes Monk, Miss Violet Os 
born, Mias Sheila and Miss Katherine 
Simmons, Mias V, Smith, Miss B 
Adams, Miss O. Adams, Miss Lydia 
Bishop, Miss Anne Ghombres, Miss 
Kathleen and Mtss Molly Gierke,, Miss 
L, Davts, Mrs, Price Ellison, Jr„ Miss 
B. Wllkto, Miss Margaret, Palmer, 
Major W, R. Grieve, Billy Husband 
Ixilgh Hughes, Donald Harris, It, Hog 
glo, J. Kldston, Richard Locke, John 
Kennedy, Dull Macdonell, A, L. Mae 
donell, Alan Murdnnell, Michael Me 
Oulro, Capt. Nottingham, of London 
"Bill’’ Osborn, Col, E, Poole, Bob 
Poole, and Peter Poole, all of Arm 
strong; Donald Scott, Sydney Smith 
Don and Chris Cameron, Capt. F,
he had both arms and one wrist brok­
en.
A C.N.R. gang has nearly completed 
the dam over Six-Mile Creek, which 
supplies water to the railroad water 
tank.
Many Visitors 
Mrs. W. J. McClounie, accompanied 
by Mrs. Botting: and her daughter 
Mrs. W. Ferguson, motored to Kam­
loops on Monday to visit Mr. Botting, 
who Is ill in the Royal Inland Hos­
pital. '
The Rev. J. W. Rowland is away on 
a holiday In invermere. During his 
absence Frank Tarry is conducting the 
services on the church circuit.
Miss Nancy Squibb, of the nursing 
staff of the Royal Inland Hospital, 
Kamloops, has been the guest of Mr, 
and Mrs. Frank Tarry during the past 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Warren entertain­
ed at bridge on Thursday evening.
Roy Pake, who has been holidaying 
in Rosedale for the past two weeks 
returned home on Friday. Ray Jones, 
relieving agent, left for Albreda.
Mrs. John McClounie and her daugh­
ter, Mrs, Reg. Horton, of Vancouver, 
were visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. Mc­
Clounie last week. Mrs. tiforton was 
accompanied by her two daughters 
Beverley and Barbara,
Alvin Ferguson, who was operated 
on last Sunday in the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital for appendicitis, Is improving 
steadily,
Mrs, W. Welch and two children, who 
have been visiting at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. Blair, left for Vancou 
ver last week.
Hazel Tarry came homo from Van 
couver on Saturday for a month’s holl 
day with her parents, Mr, and Mrs 
Frank Tarry,
Mrs. Blair, who has been visiting re 
lntlves in tho Cariboo all summer, re 
turned homo last week.
Mr. and Mrs, Morris, of Vernon, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs, W. 
Warren during tho past few days.
Mrs. A. Ferguson, of Kamloops, re­
turned home on Sunday after spend­
ing tho week end with her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr, and Mrs, A, a. Mac- 
Dougall.
A. S. Mathcson, Inspector of Schools, 
was in tho district on Friday.
Mrs, B. Munsoll and her daughter, 
Ino, wero Vernon visitors on Saturday, 
Norman Jessimnn, of Vancouver, 
B, O. manager of tho Gypsum Lime 
and Alabastlno Co., was a business 
visitor in connection with the local 
quarries on Tuesday, Ho was accom­
panied by R. Stewart, mining engineer, 
Miss Marjorie Kent, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O, 
Kent for tho past two weeks, returned 
to Vernon on Saturday,
Harry Curry received word last week 
of tho death of his brother, David, of 
Kamloojxi, Interment took place In 
that city,
Crelmn, Vancouver; B, Ornster, D. Gur-j 
wen, Bert Ellison, T. Wadsworth, Kel­
owna; F, Watson, Donald DeBeck, R.
N. Clerke, Major O, W. Husband. 
Associate members are; Mrs, R, N,
Clerke, Mrs. O. W. Husband, Mrs. K,
O. Husband, Mrs, G, S, Layton, Mrs, 
IS, P, Chapman, Miss Chapman, Mrs, 
O. M, Watson, Mrs, E, P. Venables, 
Mrs, Molloy, Miss T. Brown, Mrs. W 
T. Cameron, MIss'F, Cameron, J. II, 
Watkln, F, G. Rose.
MAN'S HEART SKIPS
BEATS—DUE TO GAS
W. L. Adams was bloated so with 
gas that his heart often missed beats 
after eating, Adlorlkn rid him of all 
gas, and now ho eats anything and 
feels flno, Nolan Drug Ac Book Co,





G et  EUROPE , . . South America 
. , .  Asia. . .  easily, regularly, cnjoyably— 
plus finer, clearer Domestic reception!
With the built-in Philco Foreign T u n in g  
System  you can tunc overseas stations by 
name . . . without guesswork or hesitation. And reniember 
. . .  by automatically tuning the Philco High - Efficiency 
Aerial, the built-in Foreign T u n in g  System  more than doubles 
the foreign stations you can get and enjoy. You’re missing 
the radio thrill of the year if you don’t visit your dealer and 
sec and hear the nevy 1937 Philcos
C h o o s e  f r o m  2 1  M o d e l s —. £ 4 0 .7 5  t o  $ 3 0 5 . 0 0  
NEW PHILCO AUTO R A D I O - $ 6 2 .9 5
Wholesale Distributors:
Mackenzie, White & Dunsmuir, Limited
Vancouver, Victoria, Nanaimo, Now 
Westminster, Vernon, Penticton, Nelson
NEW PHILCO 37-3610J*
A gorgeous strcumllncil console for 
Domcsilc ami Foreign ILccpiion. 
Has die I’hilco foreign Tuning 
Syttem, Three Tuning Ranges, 
Glowing Ream Tuning Range 
Im licaior, T hree  Polnc T one 
Comrol ami many other 
features, Lcm Aerial . .  ,
•5W#/ •»// with /A# VhiUo lllfth* tWidtmy Atrial t* Imurt > urtalttt ftor/jr* Rtttfttitm,
Price $6.00




Wo Have tho Flntjst Stock . . . You Have tho Finoit Judgment . . . Lot's Got Togothor
Page Six TH E  V E R N O N  NEW S, V E R N O N ; B.C.
Thursday, October 1,1936
B U R N S  &
CO. LTD.
ISPLENDID CROP OF 
SPRING WHEAT ON 
THE L  & A. RANCH
I Over 250 Tons Graded No. 
Northern—To'Pfant Malt 
Barley Next Year
Please check over the following before purchasing your 
• Weqk-End requirements.
Friday Specials.
CHOICE SMOKEO FILLETS .................. J - ........lb. 23c.,-
SPECIAL FRESH LING COD ................................... lb. 18c
CHOICE SMOKED KIPPERS ................................... lb. 17c
SPECIAL RED SPRING SALMON ..........................lb: ?3c
Saturday Specials
SPECIAL SHORT RIBS OF BEEF ............................. lb. 10c
CHOICE PLATE BOILING BEEF ............................. lb. 8e
SPECIAL ROASTS OF BEEF ................................. lb. IZVic
CHOICE OVEN .ROASTS OF VEAL .........................lb. 15c
SPECIAL FILLETS OF VEAL ................................... lb. 18e
CHOICE LEAN ROASTS YOUNG PORK ................ lb. 17c
We have a full line of Cooked and Jellied Meats
Coldstream Delivery Tuesdays and Fridays at
EXTRA CORD PLIES
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Phone 93 Vernon, B.C.
P ro v id e n t
M u tu a lB e n e f it
A sso c ia tio n
The Director of Organization 
for the Provident Mutual Benefit 
Association (3000 Club) of Van­
couver, will be in
VERNON
This season's entire crop of. Marquis 
spring wheat on the L. & A. Ranch, 
amounting to over 250 tons, was grad­
ed No, 1 northern by the government 
inspection, states George Heggie„ the 
manager.
The ranch’s 170 tons of fall wheat 
also commanded a- good grade, and 
the difference, in price obtained be­
tween the ; spring and the fall crops 
amounted to. but five c£nts a bushel, 
he says. .
Last fall severe frosts cut seeding 
operations considerably with the re 
suit that a far heavier proportion of 
spring grain was planted and .results 
have proved so satisfactory, Mr. Heg 
gie says, that spring wheat will form 
the larger proportion of the 1937 crop, 
Still another unusual feature of the 
L. & A. crop was that no government 
dockage was charged.
What might probably prove to 
be a profitable crop for many other 
Okanagan farmers will be tried out 
in earnest on the ranch next year, 
when a considerable acreage of 
malt barley will be planted. With 
the vastly increased , demand for 
malt in the United States, a new 
market has sprang up rapidly and 
the demand at present is brisk.
One of the major problems con­
fronting grain growers in the valley at 
present is the securing of fair' grades 
for their fall wheat, which is far su­
perior to the prairie product, and com­
pares very favorably with the lower 
grades of northern. Only northern 
■wheat̂ is—exportedhowever,—and—the, 
other grades consequently take a much 
lower price. '
VERNON TO VOTE KELOWNA CITIZENS 
ON SPORTS ARENAl RALLY TO WORK ON
EAST - SIDE ROAD
Board of Trade Party Wields 





[Girls' Club, Under Direction Of | 
Miss Dimock, Holds Fancy 
Dress Party
KELOWNA, B. C., Sept. 28.—Thirty-1 Glrls club of the Vernon High |
three energetic Kelowna" citizens hurl-1 school under the direction of Miss 
ed picks and shovels into the hillside Dlmoc£ began the year’s activities 
and turned the first, sods in what is Hi-jinks. This took the form of 
hoped here will;eventually be an east I a fancy dress party held in the Scout 
side road from Kelowna to Penticton. M1 on Saturday morning from 10 till 
For years Kelowna has, sought an 12 o’clock. About 125 girls were pre­
east side road. Governments have been sent ap in costume. Pirates, tramps, 
petitioned, letters by the dozens have gypsies mingled with Spanish
been written, but no action has ever senorltaS( Japanese maidens, plerrots 
' ‘ • ‘ .... some years I pierrettes. Ladies, of the Gay
wfflte Sailed from 1 6d d .-l«U te  W S 3  “  'a clause will to Inserted In the contract I ““ jg!1 „ve
specifying local labor and lumber, so men took matters into their own 
far as is possible. The management o | bands. They ' surveyed T possible
routes. They obtained and went 
over other, trails, and esune to the 
conclusion , that they could push 
through a road of sorts which 
would link »up the road to Para­
dise Ranch with the Okanagan 
Mission route.
(Continued from Page One) 
sume charge of the ar£na project and 
have it owned and controlled by the 
city, and, when constructed, they ap 
point a management committee. A re­
solution agreeing: to this appeal was 
passed unanimously.
A suggestion, which will in all 
probability be carried out, . was 
made that the Mayor, the chair­
man of the finance committee, and 
the City Clerk be on such a man­
agement committee; and also that 
all money received in fees and ren­
tal of the arena be received at the 




Prices Effective Friday and 
Saturday, Oct. 2 - 3  
Fjee Delivery Service 
0 8  PHONE 58
First Grade Overwaitea Brand 
Butter A j p
3 lbs. for ..............y ^ C
f lS S  on putting I ^effeTdanced with Robin Hood and
Clark's Pork and Beans—-
Large jumbo tins.
2  for ....................
S a t;, O c t. 3 rd
for a few days to receive ap­
plications for membership. Age 
limit for both sexes; 55 years, 
no medical examination. A 
husband can take out a policy . 
for his wife, or visa versa, or 
any member of the family. A 
few vacancies over 55 years 
with medical examination. This 
company pays $50 a month to 
members who are permanently 
disabled. .One dollar assessment 
on the death of a member. For 
—further "particulars—apply—to
Director of _ Organization,
NATIONAL HOTEL, VERNON
the Vernon Box Factory has agreed to 
supply materials at cost in order to 
keep the factory’s men employed long­
er this year.
The arena, according to the commit­
tee’s plans, will be operated during the 
summer for box lacrosse and other in­
door summer sports and during the 
winter for skating and hockey, and 
will be available to the general public 
every day in the week except Sunday 
when it will be closed. It will also be 
the scene for many other activities, it 
is expected.
Figures on probable revenue and 
estimated expenditure as shown 
to the Council were said by mem­
bers to be conservative, especially 
money to be derived from box la­
crosse, which has during the past 
summer attracted over 1,000 people 
to games in Kamloops, Nelson, and 
other Kootenay and Interior cities.
It was pointed out to the committee 
that Nelson, wth a population only 50
Wild West Cowboys. Hawaiian dancers 
chatted with coal black mammies. 
These are only a few of -the various 
characters that were present at the 
Scout Hall. ,The girls enjoyed a popularity con- | 
test which was won by Eaxla Sauder. 
Following this came the Grand March, 
during which time the judging of the 
costumes took place. Mrs. Pepper, Mrs. ] 




A call to arms was sent out late last judges, found it most difficult to sel- 
week. The Kelowna Board of Trade I £ct the winners, owing to the number 
and the Junior Board of Trade, work- | an(j variety of the costumes.
Fels Naptha Laundry Soap 
12 bars A A
for ................. O V C
Fry's Breakfast Cocoa—
’/2-lb. tin .............   23c
1 -lb. tin .......................45c
HAWAIIAN MOTIF 
AT HOSPITAL BALL
A glimpse of Hawaii will be offered 
those who attend the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital Junior Auxiliary, ball, to be 
held in the National Ballroom on 
Wednesdaŷ
October 7.
evening of next week,
ing unofficially, got out volunteers. 
Thirty-three men were on the job 
Sunday morning and the first link was 
connected up.
From Kelowna to Okanagan Mission 
and to Capt. Goldsmith’s property 
there is already a good road in place, 
a distance of nine miles. But from 
Goldsmith’s gateway there are a few 
minor difficulties. ;
The first of these obstacles was 
overcome last Sunday when the 
gang of workers put through a 
good grade up the hillside and
pended well over $200,000, and not only 
had the taxpayers not been called on 
to pay out any-money, but the. profit 
over all requirements for the first six 
months’ operations had been nearly 
$7,000.
Vernon has a considerably larger 
outside district than has Nelson and 
the Co'uncil agreed with the committee 
that with an expenditure of only $30,- 
000, and with revenue to be derived 
mainly from skating, hockey, and box 
lacrosse, it was probable that the arena
-iinked-the-present road to tKftJQIdL— -couple._Hera
Penticton Trail; which has ' not 
been used to any extent for years.
Sam Miller, President of the Kelow-
na Board of Trade, had the honor of 
putting the first car over this freshly 
constructed grade and driving a dist­
ance of a mile down to the “corrals.” 
Twenty-two miles of roadway is al­
ready in place, leaving fourteen miles 
to complete. Another mile was open­
ed up last Sunday, and next week-end 
will probably see a car travel to Deep
ôuld~not~orilyT?ay~its wayrbut would
Members of the auxiliary are now 
putting the final touches to their plans, 
and though there is a modest .silence 
about some of these preliminary ar­
rangements, it can be safely predicted 
that a pleasant and unique surprise 
awaits the many dancers who are al­
ready fast filling up the reservations 
for this annual event in support of 
such a worthy cause. . ....  .
Decorations and favors have been 
planned to convey a South Sea atmo­
sphere. There will be entertainment 
features, and the Armstrong Serenad- 
ers. will supply the music from 9:30 
until 2.
return a profit to the city.
A 99-year lease on building lots next 
to the Inland Ice and Cold Storage 
plant can be obtained. Frank Valair 
is also willing to. sell two lots’he owns 
at a reasonable figure, it is understood.
Further details regarding estimated 
revenue; arid • expenditure.' the' 'type of 
building and equipment planned, and 
_other_ details of interest will be given
Greekr—if—not—beyond—Horse—Creek.. -(-wo—little—-Japanese—girls,.
Prizes for the most original 
couple were awarded to Myrna 
Chappie and Mildred Lockwood 
dressed to represent two dice. In 
thig class honorable mention was 
given to Joan Greenwood and 
Betty McCulloch as waiter and set 
table; also to Doris Kinnard and 
Dorothea Greenwood, who were 
splendid advertisements for Okan­
agan apples.
Betty Larson and Pamela McPhee 
dressed in Turkish and Spanish cos­
tumes received prizes for the prettiest
Shamrock Brand Canned 
Sausage
2  tins for ....... 4 5 c
given to Helen Kinnard and Enid 
Bennett as pierrot and pierrette.
Prizes for the best comic group went
to Janet Clark, Betty Pearse, and Mar­
jorie French. Janet, and Betty very 
cleverly converted themselves into 
horse, and Marjorie made an excellent 
cowboy. Honorable mention was given 
to Anne Beddome as Aunt Jeinima, 
and her partner, Catherine Ormsby, 
as Mr. Peanut. . 
Outstanding-costumes were worn by
Wide Mouth Mason, and 
Dominion Fruit Jar A j f  
Lids. Per doz...........




3 tins for ....... 2 9 c
Empress Baking Powder
12 -oz. tins.
in next week’s issue of The Vernon
News. . _ ____
Discussion of the proposed civic 
sports arena for this city was in its 
jfinT camera” stage','so far as the Coun­
cil meeting on Monday evening was
The Junior Hospital Auxiliary’s ef- concerned. 
TortSiareJfiirected;itowards"raisinĝ fuiidsi "=When=memhers=of=the=commii 
for the- Jubilee- Hospital—and~supportr 
for the dapee next Wednesday evening 
is being strongly urged.
No Shooting 
Signs
Printed on weather proof 
material
25c each
Printed on card ...__..15c Each
2 for 25c
Lower prices in quantities.
The Vernon News
Limited
Telephone 34. P.O. Box 700 
Vernon, B.C.
-workinĝ on- this'project-metrwith-the- 
City Council for the first time, a mo-' 




For failure to have a commercial 
truck driver’s license, William Hall, of 
this city, was fined $17.50 in Armstroi 
city police court last week. In addi­
tion Mr. Hall had to buy a commercial 
license and a chauffeur’s license, cost­
ing another $13.
Mr. Hall stated he was asked by a 
government employee to use his truck 
to haul gravel for work on the Arm­
strong road. Then, he was shortly af­
ter taken into court, for not having the 
required licenses.
Now, not only is he out the cost of 
the fine, but the licenses he secured 
are of no value to him, Mr. Hall pro­
tests, as he drives his own truck only 
for his own business, and not for hire
trail to open up and a vehicle will be 
able to travel the entire distance.
Form Company For Work 
The original five promoters of the 
scheme have banded themselves into 
the OkanaganTWalley Highway Assch 
ciation. It is understood that - this -As­
sociation will be registered under the 
Societies—Act to carry-on-the Jwork; - 
Already contributions of labor, teams, 
and-money have beenrpromised-so-ifaat
the project may carry through. Trac­
tors, plows, graders, and possibly a 
“bull dozer” may be obtained in the 
next, two-to three , weeks..— 
“ Roefc-worfe-wiil-pfesent-the-greatest. 
difficulty, but those in charge are con­
fident that assistance 
Dr that type of construction. •
ANOTHER RELEASE
Josephine Toriumi, i 
native dress. Lorraine Reinhard and| 
Patsy Cochrane could hardly be mis­
taken as Ginger Rogers and Fred As- j 
taire. Adeline Simpson and Jean Fin­
lay son wore picturesque Turkish cos- I 
tumes. — H
After the presentation of prizes by 
Mrs. Pepper, folk-dancing and games 
followed. These-were-very ably- direct­
ed by Miss Fulton. Further entertain­
ment was provided: by Patsy Cochrane 
and Pat King. Patsy gave a splendid 
exhibition- of acrobatic dancing, and ] 
Pat, of tap-dancing.









ed, and two representatives of the press 
were immediately excluded.
The motion was proposed by Aider- 
man E. B. Townrow, who said that 
there were many detailed matters and 
he thought they should be considered 
in committee, and this motion was sec 
onded by Alderman David Howrie. Al­
dermen Townrow and Howrie are the 
Council members who have been meet 
ing with the committee, to form plains 
for the arena.
TEXT OF TRUSTEES’ 
RESIGNATIONS
o n  McIn t o sh  m a y
BE ORDERED SOON
(Continued from Page One)
Board of School Trustees. I have con­
sidered this question very carefully 
since the adverse vote on the by-laws 
last Thursday, and I have come to the I qftj^order is"valid only 'for shipment 
conclusion that there is realty no other | Eastem Canada. The release for
(Continued from Page One) 
orders filled for the most part; The 
Jonathan packing is at its peak in 
Penticton, with Delicious just starting 
in the Oliver packing houses. A few 
more days should find the. Delicious 
coming in generally. All varieties are 
now being picked in greater or less 
degree, t
A ten per cent, general cut in 
estimates of the apple crop is now 
being reported, 1>nt quality is ex­
cellent on the 1 whole. Codling 
moth is not as’severe, in the south, 
as it has been in other seasons. 
Shippers were authorized Sept. 25, 
to market, 10 per cent, of the total 
volume of Delicious, Cartel No. 2.
Italian Prunes
Per box ...... 7 5 c
LARGE ST S ILIC.J 
IN PROVINCE REPORTED
EconomyEruit-JarLids
2doz' 6 9 c
OLIVER, B.C., Sept. 28.—A crew of 
three men started work on the Con- I 
solidated Mining & Smelting Com- 
pany’s silica property a nqjle north of I 
Oliver last Tuesday. One hundred and 
fifty tons of silica are to be shipped 
immediately to the company’s smelter 
at Trail. The deposit is a huge one, 
containing many hundreds of thous­
ands of tons, and is said to be the best | 
large deposit in the province. .
athan, face and fill, 150 and larger, 
fancy, at 90 cents, Cees, 75 cents; 
Snows, face and fill, 216 and larger, 
orchard run, $1.00.
Delicious prices to Eastem Canada 
only are Extra Fancy, 96 to 138, $1.40; 
88 and larger, $1.25; Fancy, 96 to 138, 
H1.25; 88 and larger, $1.10; Cees, all 
sizes, $1.00. McIntosh, C wrapped, all 
sizes, $1.00.
CENTPONE
S A L E
S a t u r d a yW e d n e s d a y ,  T h u r s d a y ,  F r id a y ,  a n d
OCTOBER, 7th, 8th, 9th anil 10th
Sco our windows and circulars for a more complete list of sale goods in Household Drugs, 
and Remedies, Toiletries, Shaving Supplias, and Toilet Soaps.
One tube TOOTH PASTE, 25c, and one TOOTH BRUSH, 25c 2 6 c
alternative than for me to take this 
step.
Your Board, as you knqw, have for 
some time considered the school pro­
blem thoroughly, and it has been their 
opinion that the only reasonable and 
economic solution is to build a new 
school premises at this time. It is im­
possible for your Board to carry out 
the requirements of the school curri­
culum and the authorized work, and 
it is going to bo increasingly impossible 
as time goes on. In order to operate 
at all, we have had to make heavy ex­
penditures for temporary buildings and 
other makeshifts, which is actually 
throwing money away. I do not see 
that I can continue on the Board and 
operate in that way. Our ratepayers 
have signified that wo shall not have 
adequate school buildings and, ns I 
feel that something will have to bo 
done of which I contiot approve, I, 
therefore, am forced to take this ac­
tion.
I am sorry that it seems necessary 
for mo to sever my connection with 
tho Board In this wayr after six years’ 
service, but I bcllovo It is the only 
courso I can adopt.
Faithfully yours,
(Signed) IC. W. Kinnard.
markets west of Fort William has not 
yet been issued.
B. C; Tree Fruits. Ltd. has decided 
that there will not be any levy Impos­
ed on pears this year.
The Flemish Beauties are now start­
ing to move out a bit more rapidly, 
after a difficult marketing period. 
Apple prices set recently quote Jon-
==: Both for
Hydrogen Peroxide .................... 2 for 26c
Cod Liver Oil ............................... 2 for 76c
Tinct, Iodine ............................... 2 for 26c
Glycerine ......................................2 for 26c
Boracic Acid .................. i........... 2 for 21c
Toilet Soap ........................ 2 cakes for 8c
Toilet Soap ........................ 2  cakes for 16c
Absorbent Cotton ................2  lbs. for 61c
Hot Water Bottles ..................2 for $1.01
Powder Puffs ...............................2 for 16c
Antiseptine Tooth Paste ...............2 for 26c
MagLac Tooth Paste .................... 2 for 51c
Tooth Brushes ..........................2 for 26c
Tooth Brushes .............................2 for 36c
Papotrlos ......................................2 for 61c
Writing Pads (Note) .................. 2 for 16c
Writing Pads (Fold over) .......... 2 for 26c
Writing Pads (Letter) ................ 2 for 26c
Papetrios ......................................2 for 36c
Envelopes (Linen) .......................2 for 16c
Envelopes (Blue Lined) .............. 2 for He
Cusson's Talcum Powder ............ 2 for 26c
Pompeian Face Powder, Rouge, Day and' 
Night Cream '
Any two for SIXTY-ONE CENTS
VERNON DRUG CO. Ltd.
Next to Pott Office Phono No. 1
f t e a x L v j h c r i W e b i e r r i  
C c m a d ix m . ; w o m e n . 
/> a y  a b o u t th e  —
QUAKER
E oubu m e th o d . 
B a k in g
LOSES MEMORY 
AFTER ACCIDENT!
A  N e w  D ress
for the
Junior Hospital Auxiliary Dance
Wednesday, Oct. 7
We have a new selection of 
Evening Dresses, in velvets, 
moires, and satins
W a rn ’s  S ty le  Shop
Cud /c r vM Z/}. tit& y C
iawsaij-ni. . ... .'i* v
KELOWNA, B.O., BCpt. 28.—Tho 
mystery or who ran over or ■ stniok 
Peter Ohorkashoff in Glcnmoro on 
Thursday, September 17, was revealed 
boforo Juvenile Court Judge J. F. 
Burno on Monday, September 28, when 
a Juvcnilo wan charged with operating 
a motor vehicle in an accident occa­
sioning injury to tho aforementioned 
party, and falling to make a written 
report.
This Ixiy was fined $5 and his driv­
er's license was cancelled. Ho had been 
operating under a minor’s certificate,
* Olierkashoff appeared at tho Pro­
vincial Police Station on Thursday 
evening, September 17, at 7:35 o’clock 
and reported that ho thought ho had 
been struck by a car. Ho had lost his 
memory temporarily, and on being 
examined by Dr. A, S. Underhill, it 
was found ho was suffering from con­
cussion. Ho recovered quickly, but 
still, only had a vaguo Idea of what 
had occurred.
Investigation by Provincial Con­
stable George Wyman led to tho ap­
prehension of tho young Kelowna boy 
who pleaded guilty, Ho had struck 
Ohorkashoff with his car, hod picked 
him up and driven him to Kelowna. 
Believing that Ohorkashoff was unin­
jured he lot him off In the City and did 
not bother to report to tho Police.
"  NO  OLD - FASHIONED BAKING ~ 
METHODS FOR ME. I USE QUAKER 
FLOUR AND THE QUAKER EASY 
METHOD OF BAKING,"
•ays MRS, W, A. BEAM, yoditon, Sotk.
"A n y  w om an who h a sn 't tr ie d  it 
should do so a n d  save herself a lot of 
ivorh and  time,"
A N D  so do thousands of the best 
**■  cooks In tho West... in your 
community ... in every community, 
Because what Mrs. Beam says is truo... 
the Quaker Kasy Method of Baking 
with Quaker Flour docs save time and 
work. Here’s why ... you havo no 
kneading .,. no sponge to set over­
night ... but best of all, you'll bo 
sure of perfect results always.
It is made by Quakcr'sown particular 
method of milling— which assures 
you of exceptional baking results.
Semi for PIU1HBookletdetcrjhlnathe
Quaker Easy Method of bread baking, i
away* <
for Bread, Cakes and Pastry"
11,6 Nolan Drug &BookCo.Ltd.
Barnard Avo.
If it’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings: It’s the Best Store in town
and Saturday
H. B. Monk and Jack Blankley, of 
this city, spent the week end in Cran- 
brook.
A
■ m m Direct from its record smashing 





2 WEEKS IN 
THE STRAND 
VANCOUVER
P. EL French left on Sunday last for 
Kamloops, for treatment at the Royal 
Inland Hospital. He has now returned 
to this city.
Miss Dorothy Watson, R̂. N., of the 
Williams Lake Hospital, was a week 
end giiest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H C. Wilson, of this city.
Francis Lefroy left last week by 
motor for Seattle, -where • he hi& en­
rolled for a course in journalism at 
the University of Washington.
D. J. Robison, of the National Hotel, 
and Gilbert Southwell, of the Kala- 
malka Hotel, were visitors to Pentic­
ton on Sunday last attending a meet­
ing of Interior hotel men.
W. A. Fuller, of Kelowna, and form­
erly of this city, was a Vernon visitor 
on Wednesday. Mr. Fuller was form­
erly on the staff of the Associated 
Growers here.
Sax Bomer, of Vancouver, accom­
panied by his father, R. Romer, was 
in Vernon over the week end on busi­
ness. He is secretary of the Vancouver 
Kinsmen Club and is well known here.
About 20 members of the Vemon 
Kinsmen Club accepted an invitation 
from the Gyro Club of Kelowna to at­
tend a meeting in the Orchard City on 
Tuesday evening.
T. R. Bulman left on Sunday mom 
ing last by motor on a business trip 
to Lethbridge, Calgary, and other A1 
berta centres. He was accompanied by 
Mrs. Bulman and they expect to' be
away about ten days.
J. ML Macrae, general freight agent, 
C.N.R., Vancouverrwas in Vemon this 
week on business. Accompanied by 
E. H. Harkness, local traffic represen­
tative, Mr. Macrae spent the week end 
on a fishing trip to Mabel Lake.
Walter Lefroy, of this city, is leaving 
tonight, Thursday, for Vancouver, 
where he expects to remain for an in­
definite period. At the Coast he will 
take-an-extensive-business-GOurser-One 
of the city’s popular younger men, and 
an outstanding goner, MrfEefrdy
be'tnissed in Vemon, especially in the 
Kinsmen Club of which organization 
he was secretary:------—--------------
Mrs. S. Doherty, of this city, has as 
her guests at the present time her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs 
Harry-Slade. andtheiryoungdaught- 
er, Jocelyn, of Powell River. Mrrand
Mrs. G. C. Goulding and her son, 
W. A. Goulding, and Miss F. Russell, 
of Oyama, left this morning, Thurs­
day, for Vancouver, where they will 
spend the winter.
The autumn season marks the return 
of interest in musical events, and in 
token of this the Vemon Symphony 
Orchestra’s annual meeting will be 
held in the • Board of Trade room on 
Monday evening of -next week, com­
mencing at 8 o’clock.
Mrs. A,,F. Wilson, of Vancouver, has 
been the guest for the/past week of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Pearson, of this 
city. Mrs. Wilson is leaving on Friday 
for the Coast. About seven years ago 
she was a resident of Vemon.
The many friends* in this city of 
Capt. H. P. Coombes, secretary of the 
Vemon Board of Trade, are pleased to 
see him back at his office after his re­
cent illness. By the end of the week 
Capt. Coombes expects to be able to 
spend full time at his desk.
Charles A. Mowry, of Spokane, gov­
ernor of Rotary District No. 1, will pay 
his official visit to the Rotary Club of 
Vemon on Wednesday of next week, 
and he will be a guest at a luncheon 
in the National Hotel. Governor Mow­
ry will deliver his official address be­
fore the members, and he will also 
meet with the Board of Directors dur­
ing his, stay here.
Excellent progress is being made in 
organizing a Boys’ Choir, under the 
auspices of the local Oddfellows’ 
Lodge, reports B. ML Robertson, the 
conductor. At the first practice on 
Thursday of last week, ove 
boys attended. The second practice
Get That New S u itor Overcoat Now 
and Get it from McKenzie’s
.mam
■ ‘N
w w * w iS »
it s s it l
' -  V , '
Men’s Collar Attached Shirts—
The new deep tones in colors 
of black, navy, or maroon. Worn 
by smart dressers. fl»-| o r
Shaggy Sweaters in smart new 
brushed wool. Zipper o r  r o
fronts. Each .d.-..... v O w U
Men’s Sweaters in coat style or 
V-neck pullovers. 0 |  QP up 
Each ...i_...............
Smart New Oxfords in black 
calfskin, blucher C 7C A UP 
cut. Pair ...........
Work ' Shoes—Black Mennonite 
uppers, leather or OO QPup 
Panco soles. Pair..
Men’s Work Pants in good 
strong durable mater­
ial. Pair ..........
Underwear — In Stanfield’s or 
Turnbull’s makes.
i n >•<)« 'iup i
$2.25 «* 'V4; -
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F a l l  SHOES
From a large stock of new Fall ideas you can buy with complete 
assurance that you receive the utmost in Quality, Style and Value 
when you do your shopping here.
f  * f>]. A?V rf y »l ( t, " |
f  -.4
"
“ Pied Piper” Shoes
Popular hard-wearing shoes for chil­
dren or misses. Black or brown calf 
Qxfords-and patent-leather..straps-for- 
dress.
t  ; i . t r  a a
Sizes 5 to 7%..._............. ........ .$2.25
Sizes 8 to 10%____ _______ .$2.50
Sizes 11 to 3:...:..... ....... _...... .—$3.25
Widths B to E.
= ---------------H U RLBCTSH O ES"
will be held in the I.O.O.F. Hall this 
afternoon, Thursday, when it is ex- 
pected that over 40 boys will attend. 
Mir.. Robertson states that a Christmas 
concert will be given by the Choir.
The local fall football season opened 
in Poison Park on Thursday afternoon 
last when the city eleven handed the 
High School a 4-2 setback. Homer 
Cochrane, Ronnie and Fred Dean, and 
Ken Perrett scored for the eity_and 
Pepper mid Conley registered for the 
tudentsr—Some-diffieulty-is-being-en- 
countered in securing the park for 
games and no further contests have 
been lined-up as yet-for-the-city^play-
Smartly styled Oxfords, black 
or brown calf, or brown suede 
Brogues; plain or shawl tongues, 
low heels or very new military 
heels. Sizes 3 to 8%. Widths
$£ D:...........$5.00
i  T h e  V e r n o n  S h o e  S to re
ers.
Mrs. Slade arrived by motor on Satur­
day last and will spend two weeks vis­
iting here. ---------
The annual meeting of the Women’s 
Canadian Club of Vemon will be held 
in the Bums’ Hall on Tuesday of next 
week, commencing at 6:30 o’clock. The 
President, Mrs. G. Whitehead, will give 
ajrenort of the National and Regional
Also MICKEY MOUSE AND NEWS
M a tin e e s  T o d a y  a n d  F r id a y  a t  3  p .m .
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE SATURDAY, COMMENCING
at 2 p.m., with the feature at the following times: 2.25, 4.50, 7.10, and 9.35
Please make a special effort to be in the. Theatre early, you will enjoy the picture all the
more, and assure yourself of a good seat!.
PRICES—Matinees: Adults 30c. Children 15c 
EVENING PRICES—Adults (all seats) 40c. Children 20c
Children under school age will not be admitted free to any performance unless accom­
panied by parent.
Council conventions, and the nominat­
ing committee will present a slate of 
officers for the coming year.
Almost completely recovered after 
his severe accident in Toronto about 
two months ago, Samuel Best returned 
to his home in this city last week. Mr. 
Best, who is more than 80 years of 
age, had the misfortune to be knocked 
down by a motorist on a Toronto street 
and he was confined to a hospital in 
that city for about three weeks. Apart 
from a swollen hand, he is about as 
well as ever, he says.
The Rev. J. S. McKay, of the Van­
couver East India Mission, a United 
Church-worker among the Hindus-and:
a former Indian missionary,-addressed 
a meeting in the Central Church on 
Friday evening last under the auspices 
of the Women’s Missionary Society of 
the Vemon United Church. The Rev. 
Mr. McKay spoke of the caste system 
in India and the plight of the un- 
-touchablesr-There is a greatnnove-
ment in that land towards christ.ia.n- 
ity, he said. Educated men who have
thrown over their own religion have 
gathered in large bands and are at 
present engaged in debating what re­
ligion they will follow.
Suede Oxfords
Growing Girls’ Oxfords in grey 
or brown suede; shawl tongues, 
Junior heels, sewn leather' 
soles.





COME TO HAWAII —- THE LAND
OF ROMANCE
Lady Campbell, who has been visit­
ing her sister, Mrs. HL R. Denison, for 
the past twelve days, left on Wednes­
day evening for Los Angeles, CaL, 
where she will stay for a short time. 
From Los Angeles Lady Campbell will 
proceed to New York and will sail from 
there on the “Queen Mary" about 
October 20 for her home in England.
/
Tenders for the construction of the 
new Kelly, Douglas warehouse and of­
fices, On the comer of Barnard and 
Railway Avenues, opposite the M. & 
M. fruit house, will be let today, 
Thursday, it is understood. Rapid pro­
gress has been made on the excava­
tion of the basement, which is being 
done Jointly by Nell & Neil Ltd. and 
Joe Harwood.
MONDAY and TUESDAY, Oct. 5 - 6
FRANCHOT TONE and MADGE EVANS
in
E X C L U S I V E
S T O R Y
With Stuart Erwin and Joseph Calleia 
A thrilling newspaper story based on actual 
facts.
PLUS: At 8.15 only 
Shirley Dean and Johnny Downes
In
'THE FIRST BABY''
Matinee Monday at 3 p.m.
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Oct. 7 - 8





His romance makes the year's new thrill.
PLUS: At 8.15 only 
George Brent and Genevieve Tobin, In 
"SNOWED UNDER"
I An Avalanche of Laughs!
Matinee Wednesday, 3 p.m.
G. J. Alexander, assistant commls- 
| sloner of fisheries, B. O. government, 
and Major J. A. Motherwell, super­
visor for B.C. of the Dominion Fish­
eries Department, passed through Ver­
non last week from Kamloops en route 
south. They were travelling through 
the valley to find methods for im­
proving game fishing in the Okanagan 
and they conferred with local fish and 
game associations at Kamloops, Kel­
owna, and Penticton. Unfortunately, 
after all arrangements had been made 
for their reception locally, and a meet­
ing was waiting for their appearance, 
a telegram was received stating that 
they were unable to come.
Public Meeting
to hear
Herbert L  Howe
of Nelson, speak in the
SMALL
NATIONAL BALLROOM







Evening, O ct. 7th
i f  The Vernon Jubilee Hospital Junior 
*'f Auxiliary
has made this, its. Annual Dance, the gala 
event of the season—Don't miss it!
Music by ARMSTRONG SERENADERS
Reservations a t the NuBook 
Dancing 9.30 - 2. Tickets $1.00 including Supper.
P u b l i c  M e e t i n g
Burns' Memorial Hall, Monday, Oct-. 5th, a t 8 p.m. 
"CIVIL WAR IN SPAIN"
Speakers: Stephen Freeman and Fred Fox 




To The Music of 
THE SIX FAMOUS PLAYERS
at the
NATIONAL BALLROOM
Dancing from 9 till 12. Admission 35c. No cover 
charge. The best dance orchestra and the finest 
dance floor In the Interior.
DANCE
to  In tro d u ce  th e
CORONATION
d e s i g n  in
C O M M U N IT Y
P L A T E
Cy.r11 Pwkhurst, of Vancouver, | Mr, and Mrs. W. Adam, of Nanaimo, 
Pnri,,, ’M!en vlalUng here, with Mr. aro at present visiting in Vemon as 
Kelowna ’ on Wednesday for tho guests of their daughter, Miss Jeon
Foot Comfort
IlnppIneM la a state or mind— IHUo things help to make It— 
one of them la to have foot comfort. Many continue to suffer 
trouble through trying make-shift supports. We make 
in *’*>0f** to the Individual Impression of the foot. They are light 
gulremenu. com*or**We» corrective, and made to meet your re-
Shoea Made To Order - Shoes Rebuilt 
Bee Our Hand-made Loggers 
FULL LINE OF BAOOAGE
rh O K A N A G A N  S A D D L E R YThoms 288 Barnard Ave.
About twenty members of tho Ver­
non Women's Institute gathered at tho 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. A. Grant on 
Monday night last for a surprise party 
on tho occasion of their 25th wedding 
anniversary. Mrs. Grant, who Is pre­
sident of the Women’s Institute, was | 
presented with a silver cake dish.
R e g u la r
Prion
Harvest Thanksgiving services will 
bo held at All Saints’ Church on Sun­
day next. It will bo the occasion for 
Corporate Communion and sendees of 
general thanksgiving. Thank offerings 
for manifold blessings through tho post | 
year will bo token throughout tho day. 
Thanksgiving services will also, bo ob- I 
served at other churches In this city on 
Sunday, A special Harvest Home 
Thanksgiving Day will bo held at tho | 
First Baptist Church and at tho Sal­
vation Army Citadel a Young People’s | 
Harvest Sunday will bo observed.
An amailng value , , .  juat to pul a 
piece of CORONATION on your 
table. A imart modem piece, beauti­
fully pierced—for aalted nuts, bom 
bona, ollvca, etc Come In and get 
your Server. , .  end ace the Corona­
tion Serricee, now aa low a»$26.75.
F. B. Jacques & Son
(Established 1880) 
VERNON, B.C.
You'll Have the Time of Your Life At the
E L K S ★
CARNIVAL
S C O U T  H A L L  :: V e r n o n
WITH GENEROUS ASSISTANCE OF VERNON KINSMEN
Fri. • Sat., Oct. 2*3
7 P.M. EACH NIGHT
P r o c e e d s  t o  h e l p  c a r r y  o n  t h e  
C h r i s t m a s  C h e e r  W o r k
First Class Merchandise
New Features I All the Old Army Games!
18 Year* of Service 
To Local Needs
You'll fool bettor Christmas morning for having 




On Friday night five Mer­
chandise Prises will bo given 
away. No prise less than 
$5.00.
$50.00 In  Cash
On Saturday night three 
prises of $25.00, $15.00 and 
$10.00 will be given to lucky 
ticket holders.
Tickets will be distributed 
from all merchandise booths.
»fii *> t ,ri
'« *
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E d i t o r i a l s .
■ ■ . • ■ ■ i • • , . .
There is no vice so simple but assumes some 
mark of virtue on his outward parts Shakespegre
T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s , L O V E
Vernon, B ritish  Colum bia
T H E VERNON N EW S LIMITED  
W. S, H arris, P ublisher
Subscription B a te— To _ a ll countries In the
,nSSG»n*,| 2.BO*per" year, $1.50 for s ix  m onths, payable 
- - * United S ta tes, $3.00; foreign  postagein  advance, 
extra.
t h u m b s  d o w n  o n  b e t t e r  s c h o o l s
«*EBNON has, for the second time this year, turned 
V /  down by-laws presented for the purpose of solv-
You are the flight o f homing wings at dusk:
You are the eager feet o f mornings
And the weary, folded-hands of eventide.
You are the light that lingers longest '
Upon the hills: — : and in the eyes.
You are the highest star in a steadfast heaven. 
You are the eyes o f a little mothered child. 
The g ift.o f peace. The name upon a grave.
ing this city’s school accommodation problem, and 
the trustees,’ adopting the only course that seems logical, 
have resigned.
Pour members of the board/>f five have already ten­
dered their resignations and*the remaining member, the 
nVmirmn.n, Hamilton Lang, is continuing only until ar­
rangements can be completed for the appointment of 
successors. Mr. Lang, it might be said, is continuing as 
a one-man board, but to all intents and purposes, the 
entire board can be regarded as having registered a 
forceful protest in leaving office.
To say that the board has taken the only logical 
course in resigning, is to say that it has at least been 
consistent.
The trustees have for-a lengthy - period-stated that 
—the present makeshift system is Inadequate and costly, 
that this system cannot provide for the new curriculum 
drafted by the educational authorities, that it works an 
injustice upon the pupils, and that it is against the good 
name and future prospects of the city. They declared 
tviat they were offering the taxpayers the only practic- 
—able -andronder-the-circumstances, che,ap^lbwayjn_thelr 
considered opinion to clear up the situation.—And to 
have continued in office, after this solution was refused 
by the voters, would have been to take an indefensible 
position. ,
However, the cold blunt fact, that this citys school 
accommodation is shamefully inadequate, still remains, 
and it will now be up to some other body of men to cope 
with the difficulties presented. -
The problem has been evident for a long timê  But 
Just why the voters turned their backs on the trustees’
You are the blue-bird in a -poor man's garden;
And the song that sweeps the skies,
Though lips are dumb. You are the sharp surprise- 
O f beauty. The anguish of a cross.
You are the dream that never dies.
You are love.
Vernon, B.C. Helen G. Allen.
MUNICIPAL OFFICES ARE IMPORTANT
A
TTENTION is directed to the variety and scope of 
the resolutions considered at the meeting of the 
Union of B. C. Municipalities in Vernon last week. 
Aspirants for civic honors would do well to secure the 
whole list and then to ponder their experience and train­
ing in the light of the information they have on these 
diverse affairs. How would you react if the decision on 
many of these matters lay with you? •
And not only have the Mayors, Aldermen, Reeves, and 
Councillors to pass on questions such as these, but they 
have the everyday affairs of the Council to decide as 
well.
T i b i a  W a y  © f  F l i M m i g
By Dolores Gabriel
- —— . --me blueberries have been picked, dried,
[  III and put away for winter use, and the
l 'V III chokechemes are rounded and ripen-.
v —'■ III ed in the hot summer sun. By these
1 signs the men of the tribe know it is ■
time to prepare for fishing.
There is an undercurrent of excitement in the 
camp. Pish means food against the long winter 
months, and food is life for those who live with 
Nature.
The women have no part in these preparations 
so far. They are still busy with the berry picking, 
dividing the tasks, some picking berries on the hill­
side and in the valley, others remaining in camp 
weaving the mats on which the berries are laid 
to dry. ~ ±.
The black smoke of pitch fires rises above the 
camp. Old men sit around the camp, shaping, 
polishing and sharpening fish hooks. Young men 
are off in the hills, dragging back behind their
horses young growth of jack pine apd a good sup­
ply of fir pitch. All are busy, the young man giv-
propcsaf to”alleviate thatprohlettris-by-no-means-so-evi-
denh Som e m ay-have-felt-that-the-trustees„eouM _have_
found a- more economical way cut. Others evidently 
thought; that the site was unsatisfactory, and from^he
There are few more important offices to be filled by 
men who are the choice of the electorate than that of 
Mayor or Reeve in a moderately busy and rich munici­
pality. Not very many men are filled by experience or 
training for these posts and consideration of them 
makes it more than ever apparent that no man should 
seek election as a Mayor or p Reeve who has not first 
served an apprenticeship on a municipal council.
It must be evident that considerable-of the mistakes 
ma/fo hy civic bodies are due to lack of experience by
those to whom authority has been entrusted because of
popularity rather than fitnesrfor-officer
results of the vote it is apparent that more were opposed
to the site than to the actual building program. There 
were no doubt many other reasons in the minds of voters 
who chose to mark; their ballots against the by-laws.
Yet it may be safely suggested that if airthese voters 
had been as closely, in “touch with the situation as-the—| 
trustees were, many supposed reasons for opposition
would probably never have materialized. _
The whole trouble has been, perhaps, that the general 
public has not been as close to school problems as it
"po  T O T S ^n^T H m nrlria tteriv^he-S G hoo l-B oard -^L
SHORT TOMATO~CANNI NG~SEASON“
has ba/i its meetings open to the press, for many years 
a cloistered- policy was adopted. And if the public is 
permitted to have nothing more than a smattering of 
School Board news, that public cannot be greatly blamed 
if it fails to catch, the Board’s viewpoint, or appreciate 
its position.
The board may have made mistakes, such as this one. 
Every group of men makes mistakes. Yet it cannot be 
charged against these trustees, that they lacked pains­
taking diligence, or that they failed to apply themselves 
with conscientious zeal to their important and difficult 
duties. * In all fairness they and, more important, the 
* school children they acted for, could have received better 
treatment at the hands of the voters. And even oppon­
ents of the recent by-laws must surely regret that the 
city is losing the services of these now well-informed 
trustees.
One of the members of the board, Joe Harwood, is 
pnriing thirty years of continuous service as a trustee. 
It might well have been wished for him that the new 
school would be endorsed, and that it would be called 
the "Joe Harwood. School."
But as the problem still remains, and a new school 
must inevitably come in one form or another, there is 
consolation in the thought that there, will be some day 
provided an opportunity of perpetuating the name of this 
trustee, even if he is not then on the board he served 
so heartily for so long.
C
ANNING tomatoes is over-forthis year and the 
pack put up by'Bulmans Limited is not so large 
as it was hoped it would be, by the firm, the . 
growers, and the workers.
The hot weather during Julsrand August- apparently- 
affected the vines so that they did not bear as..heavily 
as usual. The same hot spell ruined the plants in Ontario 
where there is no irrigation and as the canning-season 
approached it was anticipated that a tremendous pack 
°would“l^put=up ~ In this provinee^In-order-to -remove- 
some barriers to putting up the largest pack the In­
dustrial Relations Board was induced to alter its regula­
tions regarding the rates of pay for overtime work. 
There was no abuse of the privilege.
No one could foresee that an early frost would cut 
down the pack but that may be a not unmixed blessing 
because it is understood that the quality was not of the 
very best on towards the latter end of the season.
It is too bad that the pack was not larger because 
there is not a very great quantity of this exceptionally 
healthful food. And many of the workers in the cannery 
could have used the money they would have earned to 
great advantage.
However while our situation is not'the very best, It is 
so much better than others have to endure that there 
should only be thankfulness in our hearts.
ing of his strength for the tribe, the old man of 
his experience. All play a part, women and child­
ren, young men and old, and every part is neces­
sary for. the life of the tribe.
The jack-pine is cut, then peeled and sCraped 
until the size’ and'shape are right for-its'use. 
Sometimes the pole is an even thickness, some­
times it is a little smaller at either end, making 
it balance easier. Some poles are twenty feet in 
length.
When the poles have been scraped smooth and 
round with a flint, they are held over a pitch fire 
to blacken. They must be darkened before they 
__can̂ be_used—salmon can see light poles and would 
bd~frightened away.
Pish hooks are made of either bone or flint. 
The old men sit many hours making these hooks. 
There are two kinds, one shaped like an arrow and 
the other like a white woman’s crochet hook. They 
can be used differently but often with the arrow- 
shaped hook in the center and one of the other 
hooks on either side. Sometimes these hooks are 
tied to the end of the pole and sometimes they are 
attached to pieces of Indian rope which is tied 
twelve inches from the end. The men put’ them on 
the end of the pole by first wrapping the three 
ends of the fish hooks with buckskin; then pour■- ■ HI.-1 U1 bllw UWUM ----- x.------
~boffing"h'oTpiteh""Over*the-buckskin;-this tightens
_ and hardens it  Then more buckskin is wrapped
around the hooks and around the pole and more 
pitch is poured on. The buckskin and pitch have
beep hardened by heat so the hooks 'will not come 
off in the water. „
When the hooks are used the . other way they 
are slipped into slots at the end of the pole, then 
when.the fish is hooked they fly loose on the end of 
the rdpe and the Indian plays his fish.
Now the fishing season IS approaching and. pre­
parations are almost finished. Many fishing poles , 
have been made ready, each man must have at 
least five. Other poles are roughly cut to carry the 
fish. The women, too, have prepared their drying 
racks. These are made by first tying four groups 
of short poles together, with three poles to a group, 
these are tied with Indian rope. They are placed 
about eight or ten feet apart and they support 
cross poles a. foot apart. . Then small, straight 
sticks are laid crosswise and the fish are hung on 
these sticks., When the sagebrush (qualqualamaneepe) is in 
yellow bloom it is time for the kukhulha. Many 
tribes gather—Okanagan, Similkameen (the lost 
tribe), Inkaneep and Ashnola. They gather around 
the campfires on the banks of the Okanagan. It 
is a time of unrest and excitement. Every morn­
ing just before sunrise men go down to the river 
and watch for the coming of the fish. In the camps 
the last preparations go hurriedly on. At last the 
Ash are heard coming up the streams, . Men jump _. 
on rafts (silkoose) and, holding burning pitch to 
give them light, push out into the river, and the 
catch begins.
First come the Kickunees (landlocked salmon), 
and for two weeks, while they are still red and 
healthy, the fishing goes on day and night. As the 
Kickunees lose their color and taste, new schools 
of fish start to run, the Tyee (Columbia River 
—salmon)-and then -the_ Skillawees (steelhead). Now 
all the tribe are busy, the men are throwing the 
fish out on the banks as fast as they can; .the 
women are gathering the fish from, the banks, cut­
ting and cleaning them, washing them and laying 
them on mats to let the water run off. The back­
bone is cut out of the fish and small sticks are 
put in to stretch the salmon ready for drying racks. 
The heads are cut off, then’they are hung on the 
racks by small sticks put through the tail.
It is a time of feasting and rejoicing in the 
camp. Around the campfires at night the Indians 
play laTmi and other games. -The sound of the 
—-t/im -tom -throbs-likera/heartbeat to the night-filled 
rhythm of the Whanha, the Joy-dance of the 
Okanagan. The. Great Spirit has brought plenty 
to his people.
Some Facts About 
McIntosh Apples
The Story of̂  Penny Postage
An interesting envelope and card in the possession
_ r.+oe- tVio Lxnc?f* fTPRpn .Turn.of a local' resident commemorates the Post Office Jubi- . 
lee of Uniform Penny Postage. The issue wad made in 
1890 it is a unique souvenir. It reminds us of days 
t.Vig.t are gone. In the top right hand comer there is the 
penny—postage stamp of .Queen Victoria and on the
_____ :i_ - - - - -  V.TT O ehom m olropposite comer is the crown supported by a shamrock, 
■rose, and thistle, above the then familiar V.R. Between 
these two is depicted a coach and four carrying the north 
mail making for Highgate, in 1790, at 8 miles an hour.
and was six“ times as speedy as the coach of~a century 
earlier.
Accompanying the postcard and envelope is another 
drawn for Punch by Harry. Furness, in burlesque vein. 
Therq is of course no stamp .though the space usually 
occupied by it is outlined. In the opposite comer are
On each side of the space reserved for the address are 
postmen. In 1840 there were four rates 4d, 8d, %d, and 
2/6. The postman in those days wore a silk hat. On the 
other side is shown what was then a “modem” postman 
carrying a sack of Id post letter. Across the bottom is a 
picture of the train carrying mail. The engine drew an 
odd assortment of nine cars of varying size and design,
fighFes of _weary “postmen carrying“ar-load; -“We've-too 
much work to do-o-,” they are crying.
There are subtle hints of “red tape’*,'of post office 
strikes, of postal profits. The inference to be drawn is 
that, though a great advance had been made, there was 
still at that date, in 1890, considerable popular dissatis­
faction.
In the background is also shown Sir Rowland Hill, the 
man who was, a few years later, to effect many reforms 
then being agitated for, and who brought penny postage 
into effective operation. .
Okanagan Horse Holiday
THE KING'S REPRESENTATIVE
GOOD OLD MclNTOSH RED APPLES
W
HAT n magnificent showing the Okanagan Val­
ley Molntosh apples are making this year. Not 
for many years has there been the color that is 
everywhere In evidence on this season's apples.
To start with, there has seldom bepn a more disastrous 
Winter. But from the opening of Spring there was 
plenty of moisture and a lush growth. Conditions were 
ideal until the heat of July and August brought out the 
damage done last year, '.̂ .pplc trccs with apples the size 
of big crabapplcs, turned up the|r toes, but the Macs 
are not of tlmt typo. They stand the frost and as the 
drought and boat of Summer gave place to Fall there 
was a return of Ideal conditions. There were rains to 
wnsh off the dust of Summer, There was no smoko 
screen to hide the sun. There were cool and frosty nights, 
and how those Macs did put on the color 1
Nature with her paint brush out-dld any maid with 
her rouge and lipstick. So the Okanagan McIntosh ap­
ples rolled to market In a steady ruddy stream. Oood 
old Macs, And nowhere are the Macs of bettor color, 
• more delicious, more attractive In aroma, or moro crisp 
and Juicy, than those from the Vernon district, 320,000 
boxes of them,
H
IS Honor E. W. Hamber, Lieutenant-Governor of 
British Columbia, made a decidedly favorable 
impression during a recent tour of the Okanagan. 
In the north, coming at the time of the Interior Pro­
vincial Exhibition, not as much was made of his visit as 
would have been had he come at a time when there were 
not so many pressing affairs to be attended to. JUst the 
same, nothing like a fair could eclipse his presence.
The new Lieutenant-Governor is a fine big man, phy­
sically and mentally. He has a practical knowledge of 
business In which he has wen quite a place. The new 
honors given him have not inflated his ego. He is still 
a plain man interested in everything that goes on about 
him and comprehending its significance. He is taking 
the duties of his new office os the King’s representative 
seriously, and ho is fitting himself for them by a know­
ledge of the province and its people.
Eric Hamber, ns he will always be to many people, 
does not rank high In personal magnetism but he has 
an uncommon amount of good common sense which is a 
very tangible asset oven In a Lieutenant-Governor.
For a short time each year Okanagan saddle ponies 
cease leaning on fences and striving after the neighbor’s 
alfalfa. The surprised animal becomes the object of 
ceaseless attention. He is groomed and petted and exer­
cised, fed hay and even oats, in the hope that he will 
perk up enough to get around Armstrong’s quarter mile 
race track a little quicker than some one else’s horse.
And the riders buy saddle soap and rush breeches off 
to the cleaners in a tardy effort to get things cleaned 
up for the show. And the riding Clubs stage feverish last 
minute meets to try and figure out how they can put it 
over their rivals.
The Small Town Man
Anticipation, enthusiasm, and oats reach their peak 
on the morning of the Thursday program. It is then 
than the horses prance into the Armstrong show ring, 
sporting the latest shade of hoof polish and even a hint 
of hair oil. And the riders sit in their saddles with an 
air of apparent unconcern, all the time hoping fervent* 
ly that no one In the crowd will open an umbrella sud­
denly under Snooker’s nose, because he has obviously had 
too much oats, and Is liable to start for home any mo­
ment.
And then of course there Is the racing and Jumping 
in the afternoon but all too soon It Is over. The horse 
has had his day and can now roll In the dust to his 
heart’s content In the old homo pasture. Chances are 
the grass will have grown another thirty second of an 
Inch In his absonce.
SUMMER'S PLAY IS FINISHED







ALESMANSHIP honors nave been won quite a 
number of times by Okanagan Valloy residents 
since tlio depression hit Canada so hard. Tills 
week It is announced that Cecil Clarke of MncKenzlo, 
While to Dmwmulr, Ltd., has won first place over all 
salesmen of the Dominion selling Firestone tires, Last 
week, F. O. Ilowsfield, of Penticton, and formerly a resi­
dent and salesman of Vomon, won an Empire-wide sales 
contest conduoted by Beatty Bros. Before that there 
had been other awards, all of which tend to show that 
tho purchasing power of the residents of the Okanagan 
Valloy has boon maintained as well ns or better than 
elsewhere in Canaria.
Of course the salesmen had to bo good. There Is no 
discounting tlmt, In tho case of Mr, Clarke there were 
many competitors and In tho competition won by Bows- 
flcld there were 000 others trying to equal or better his 
record,
But no limiter how good tho salesman, lie'had to 
have first a’good article to sell then a rich producing 
territory to operate in, or success could not have crowned 
Ills efforts. Tim answer to the best this or that Is that 
a good man linn to operate In a good territory In order 
to win a Canadian or Empire sales award. Either the 
man or tho torrltory could have spoiled tho chances of 
success. In these Instances both man and territory were 
tip top.
Hurrali for tho Okanagan Valley and Its citizens.
C
LOSURE ot tennis courts, lawn nowllng greens and 
golf courses for tho 1930 season marks tho end of 
a mast enjoyable season's play. Many persons, 
men and women, old and young, find on theso courses, 
greens and courts, tho sort of mixed athletio and Boclal 
activities they most enjoy.
British Columbia Is blessed with good weather for 
long iwrlods in tho spring, summer, and autumn, and 
tho long outdoor playing season Is of great bonoflt, Tho 
people also aro of tho sort who enjoy such sports and 
In this way they get a great deal out of llfo that people 
In other sections of tho world miss. Many of thorn do 
not know what they miss but wo do. There lire hot many 
sections of Onnoda In which a small group of Individuals 
get so much out of their tennis season as do Ewing's 
'Landing and Okanagan Centro. Isolated in a sense, radio 
and tho malls keep thorn In touch with tho outside world, 
and at homo they make their own fun, and how they do 
enjoy tennis I
If your liver is not what It ought to be, try a fast ride 
around the race track with a horse blowing olthcr stir­
rup and another kicking tho mud up ahead. First class 
sensation this, especially if there is a row of hurdles 
ahead and fifteen hundred people clinging to tho rails, 
hoping you will fall off and amuse them.—Nlgol Poolcy.
Here Is another weary, jaded columnist of a city paper 
stating his belief that light and leading may be found 
outside Vancouver. This is Mr. Bruce Hutchinson, pro­
bably the best-known and widely read journalist in the 
province today.
He writes in the Victoria Times:
“The other day I was talking to a man who lives by 
choice in one of the little towns up the island. He has 
travelled most places, seen the world and has settled in 
a village rather than Victoria because he likes it. I ask- ■ 
ed him how a man who had seen the world’s cities and 
the more pretentious aspects of life could be content 
among the simple people of the country and the Intellec­
tual stagnation of his surroundings. His answer I con­
sidered significant: j
“ 'That, my friends, Is where you are quite wrong,’ said 
he. 'The people in the small town are not half as stag­
nant intellectually as the people of a big city. The small­
town man is broader In his ideas than the big city man.
“ ‘wiry tne best brain I have ever met, and I have 
seen some of tho most famous, lives on a little farm in 
tho Comox Valley in a house,that cast $200 to build and 
has no plumbing. That's why I livo In a village—not for 
love of nature and tho outdoors, but because I’m Inter­
ested in people. That Is where they live. Only the 
shadows of people live In cities. You,’ said my friend to 
me, 'are one of them.'
"This, I am convinced, Is true."
Mr. Hutchinson should now tell us who this "best 
brain” is that wo have among us.
WHO IS IN FRONT OF YOUR GUN-SIGHTS?
ORANBROOK COURIER:—Hunting season is with 
us once again, and already this year several accidents 
have been recorded In this provtneo, despite tho annual 
plea for carefulness appearing in tho columns of tho 
press. At this time of tho year It is well to remember 
that death stalks through the woods In tho form of tho 
nut carrying a hlgh-power rlfilo who Is ready to blaze 
away at the first Indistinct object which moves In his 
path. For their own pence of mind, ns well as for tho 
safety of their fellow mail, hunters should bear in mind 
that old warning, "Don’t shoot til you can coo tho whites 
of his eyes I"
The danger in tho woods during hunting season 1s 
always greatly under-estimated, and until hunters rea­
lize their res|Hinslblllty and exercise tho greatest caro at 
all times there will always bo tho annual toll of tragic 
and needless fatalities,
"it was an accident I" Is mighty poor consolation for 
the surviving relatives of tho victim of a hunting mishap, 
and a charge of manslaughter Is not a pleasant thing to 
face,
From The V croon News Files ot By'gone Days
Tlio convention of tho B.O, Bohool Trustees Associa­
tion will bo hold In Vernon during tho middle of October,
—Efforts will bo mode to have 
TEN YEARS AGO Kelowna, Vernon, Lumby,
Thiinulav Rent 30. 192(1 Armstrong, and Endorby form Thursday, sept, .so, ft nve_team jlockoy ioop this
year, W. W, Darrooh has been named manager of tho 
local hockey team and W. R. Woods-la. president of tho 
club,—Severe frosts In tho Okanagan last week end dam­
aged vegetables and fruits severely, Onions and toma­
toes out In the fields were all killed, but apples lrnvo not 
suffered harm, It Is reported.—A distinguished visitor to 
Vernon last week was Dr. E. Koch, vice-chancellor and 
a member of tho Gorman cabinet. Tho purposo of his 
visit Is unknown,—Boundaries of tho Vernon school dis­
trict lrnvo beon re-located, following Inclusion of torrltory 
on tho oast, side of Swan Lake,—Over 13,000 persons aro 
under charge of tho United Church In tho Kamloops- 
Okanagan presbytery, a survey shows,—These aro busy 
days at Bulmans Ltd. plant which Is running on standard 
pack whllo tho contractor Is straggling to completo tho 
buildings,
rK Hi Hi Hi
Members of tho D. O. Horso are back from their chose 
after the 12 alien prisoners who escaped from tho Intern­
ment camp last month. Thoy 
TWENTY YEARS AGO wer0 successful In rounding
Thursday, Oct. 5, 1910 UP' 1 Midway, but; It Is thought
that tho other nine have successfully modo their getaway 
ncross tho boundary Into tho United States,—At a meet- ( 
lug of those Interested in Irrigation under tho White1 
Valley Irrigation and Power Company, It was decided to 
take steps to organize ns a water municipality under tho 
act. Irrigation this season has become a pressing neces­
sity for many ranchers,—George doubling and G. Ford, 
of Oynma, returned Inst week from a hunting trip In tho 
district between Sugar Lake and the Columbia. They 
secured four goat, several deer, and a black bear. A 
oouplo of weeks ago Earl Megaw and O. Smith visited 
tho samo area and brought back four grizzly bear skins. 
—A violent windstorm visited the district this week and 
shook many apples from the trees,
Brakcman J. Tompkins, employed on tho freight 
train on tho S, & O. branch, was tho victim of a serious
accident on Monday aftor- 
TIIIRTY YEARS AGO noon whon a car passed over
Thursday, Oct. 4, 1900 hie left hand, crushing and 
mangling It badly.—Arches 
will bo eroded at tho station and on Barnard Avonuo 
and streets will bo also suitably decorated In honor of 
tho visit of Ills Excellency F,arl Grey this week.—On 
Friday last, John Hunter, a young Englishman who Ik 
spending some weeks In this district, met with a serious 
accident whon ho carelessly lifted his gun by tho barrel, 
Tho weapon exploded, blowing off his hand.—Kelowna 
Board of Trade has passed a resolution asking that tho 
government appoint an issuer of marriage licenses for 
that district,—W. Scott, stage drlvor between Kelowna 
and Vernon, lins left for Beattlo where he will learn to 
operate a steam automobile, Ho states that a machine 
may iwsslbly bo put on tho ran here.—Supplies of fruit 
from tho Okanagan have proved better than ever this 
year, and have been eagerly purchased on tho prairies, 
roixu'ts tho Winning Frco Press,
Hi Hi Hi Hi
Tho steamer Penticton, which has been laid up at 
Kelowna for tho post two years, has recently been thor-
___  ouglily overhauled by W. M.FOR I Y YEARS AGO McKenzie, and will bo put on 
Thursday, Oct. 1, 1899 the lnk0 to compote for 
freight trade,—An extremely 
sad accident occurred last week when George Kieffor,
1 ono of tho old-timers In White Valloy, fell from his 
wagon near Endorby and as a result, Is paralyzed from 
tho waist down.—The recently organized tennis club has 
commenced to get tho grounds In shape for next season’s 
play.—Passenger and freight, traffic from ocean to ocean 
along tho O. P. R. Is almost at a standstill owing to a 
strike by train dispatchers and operators from Montreal 
to Vancouver,—Tlio death occurred this week of Angus 
MacDonald, manager of the BX Ranch and ono of the 
mast, highly esteemed young men In tho district.—Tlio 
first annual exhibition of tho Okanagan Agricultural and 
Trades Association of Okanagan Mission was hold last
The practice of apple storage as an 
integral operation in the distribution 
and marketing of the apple crops of 
Canada has become of increasing im- 
portance in recent years. The main­
tenance of apples at low temperatures1 
is generally recognized as the most 
economical method of extending their 
life span-and reducing" losses between 
the time, they are harvested and the 
time they are offered for sale on a 
distant, market. For the commercial ' 
practice of apple, storage, mechanical 
refrigeration (cold storage) is now 
widely adopted. Concurrently with the 
adoption of cold storage for the stor­
age of apples on a large scale has come 
the recognition of a host of complex 
problems which can only be solved by 
intensive investigation, according to 
M. B. Davis, of the Central Experi­
mental Farm, Ottawa, writing in a re­
cent issue of 'the “Canadian Horticul­
ture” magazine.
Many phases in connection with the 
storage of apples have been the sub­
ject of intensive study in countries 
commercially interested in the apple 
trade and researches of a more or less 
empirical nature  ̂have presented in­
formation of definite value. It is un­
fortunate, however, that considerable 
confusion still exists and will persist 
until more information is available as 
to the life processes of the apple. The 
storage life of - a number of- different—  
samples of apples, quite aside from var­
ietal differences, is dependent upon the 
interaction of several factors; among 
which may be enumerated nutrition, 
maturity at time of picking, interval - 
between gathering and storing, tem­
perature in the storage, humidity of 
the. atmosphere in the storage and 
—composition of -the atmosphere _in-the—
storage. —  ---- —
The researches of the Low Tempera- 
ture Laboratory, Horticultural Division, 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
over a period of four years have in­
corporated a • study of the behaviour 
of McIntosh and Fameuse apples un­
der cold storage, conditions when grown 
on trees subjected to varying cultural 
and nutritional , treatments, picked at 
different' storage temperatures and 
compositions of storage atmosphere.
Time~ofr “harvesting “ Has " a““miich 
greater influence on the ultimate keep­
ing quality of fruit than many grow­
ers realize. The investigations at Ot- 
Tawa-show-That-the-successful- storage 
of McIntosh and Fameuse apples 
largely depends upon the fruit being 
gathered at the right stage of matur­
ity. Apples of these varieties when 
gathered in an immature condition, 
_shrivel badly in storage and rarely at­
tain perfection of color, texture and-  
fullness of flavor found, in more ma­
ture “specimens. On the other hand, 
over-maturity may cause’ losses as seri­
ous, or even more serious, than those 
due to immaturity. If McIntosh and 
~Fameuse “apples “Sfe'Teft on tlHT'trees 
until their characteristic aroma is pre­
sent, their life in storage will be re­
latively short. Apples allowed to re­
main on the tree until overripe are 
much farther advanced in their life 
processes than if picked at proper ma­
turity and break down just that much 
faster in storage. Overmature McIn­
tosh and Fameuse apples become mealy 
and break down prematurely in stor­
age. The final break-down is due either 
to premature physiological decay which 
shows in the form of internal brown­
ing such as that known as "Jonathan” 
break-down or to fungus rot which the 
weakened fruit cannot resist. In gen­
eral, apples for long term storage 
should be picked a few days earlier 
than they would be if intended for im­
mediate market.
What is the correct time to pick 
McIntosh and Femeuse apples? The 
answer to this question can only be 
decided by the grower on the spot, 
since conditions affecting maturity, 
.vary not only with the variety but with 
the season, the locality, the soil, the 
method of culture, the tree and even 
the position of the fruit on the tree. 
Proper maturity does not mean "eat­
ing-ripe," as in nearly every case an 
eating-ripe fruit Is overmature for 
storage. There are, however, a num­
ber of guiding principles which have 
been thoroughly tested at Ottawa m 
determining the desired maturity ol 
these varieties. Ground color, ioune 
starch reaction, ease of separation 
from the spur and size of fruit are 
the most dependable Indicators,
Loss from shrinkage or shrivelling Is 
duo to two causes: (1) rate of respir­
ation or the fruit controlled by tem­
perature and conposltlon ot the at­
mosphere; (2) evaporation, înspira­
tion or desslcatlon of the trait con­
trolled by the relative humidity of me 
store.
Shrinkage is a fundamentally Im­
portant consideration In the storage oi 
apples for long periods 
storage conditions, because 
wilting or shrivelling affects the m r- 
kotablllty of tho fruit, often Incurring 
serious losses. Tho investigations a 
Ottawa show that there is u; nJn™\ 
Increnso in tho shrinkage ot McI‘ 
and Fameuso apples at the higher um 
poraturea but shrinkage Is very Mife'a 
at tho 30 degrees and 32 * eiffc'-s 
temperatures, providing a rclaii'c ™ 
mldlty of 'between 05 per cent, i W 
per cent. Is maintained, Whciu., 
tho 40 degrees F. temperature 11 »■ 
cessivo oven In tho presence of a 8
relative humldll.y. .Iminid,unMM>pl̂  
both varieties, exhibit a high ik ™ 
ago of shrinkage at nil "a
Tlio results-hero show that then *s 
certain stage of maturity, In Me 
and Fameuse apples, when •>’'[ «_ 
shrinkage Is at a minimum, b rum 
ago, no doubt, Ip correlated t\Kh 
spiration rate.
Apple-scald Is a non-punej■ l 
enso which causes a miporllt lal bro
discoloration of tho skin, unaei »
ed by softening or browning <» 
flesh tissues.
Tho trials to date at this laton t 
show conclusively that u-ppl*- - .gfin 
McIntosh and Fameuse w
tho store can be largely ..Ljdcd
tho use of oil wrappers or hrl<’".. 
paper distributed amongst tn fruiti m e uFrom tho prn«UcjUj»Jnt oM k ^ J^
**«•** VAIHMIblUU Ui IfllU II|)I RiHwlll IU IVlIUl
 
week, It was an unqualified success, and many Vernon 
people attended.
over, perhaps tho moat lmi>m'< _
In tho investigation Is tin ■ ' I' ^
parently freo from scald ui> > . A
nl from? cold storage develop*- ««• 
as 75 per cent, scald ‘ Ht 05 
exposure to room toinpendn n
degrees F. oven V Uibwere present. It is slgnlth ■ ' . î,
connection that those Mun.11 f I -gor- 
developod scald on removal ,)|in
ago were definitely (a mw*
placed In tho store and th '* 
clearly that such >(«■}«/ •» ^  ^  




/y\rs. H. D. McCallan Is Tend­
e r e d  Post-Nuptial Shower 
By Her Friends
ARMSTRONG, B.C., 'Sept. 29.—In 
honor of Mrs. H. D. McCallan, who, 
before her recent marriage was Miss 
Mabel Mason, the home of Mrs. F. J. 
Becker on Becker Street was the scene 
of a delightful post-nuptial shower on 
the-afternoon of Wednesday, Septem­
ber 23.’ The guest of honor was the 
last of over forty guests to arrive, and 
as she sat beside a prettily decorated 
table iu the living room, the opening 
of the dining room door revealed to 
her complete surprise the smiling faces 
of her host of friends. ■
The first shock pf surprise over, an 
additional stir was created by the ar­
rival of two little messengers, Shirley 
Becker and Audrey Clinton, bearing a 
gaily decorated basket, the opening of 
which disclosed a wealth of parcels, 
the practical nature of whose contents 
will long serve the bride as a constant 
remembrance of her girlhood friends.
Assisted by her mother, Mrs. E. Ma­
son, in opening and displaying the 
many,useful and beautiful gifts, Mrs. 
McCallan sufficiently recovered from 
her surprise to thank her friends for 
their good wishes so practically and 
delightfully expressed.
A social hour was then much enjoy­
ed by all present, during which dainty 
refreshments were servedr~the-hostess- 
being assisted by Mrs. T. Clinton, and 
the Misses Lilian Mitchell, Genevieve 
Becker, Shirley Becker, and Audrey 
Clinton.
BARBER MUST PAY LICENSE
KELOWNA, B.C., Sept. 28.—W. Mar- 
. .shall was given suspended sentence  ̂
—and- posted-a_surety_of’"$50in Police. 
Court on Friday,. Septembet-25,-when, 
he appeared before E. M. Carruthers, 
JJ?., on a charge of operating a barber 
shop without having the necessary li­
cense from the Barbers’ Association. 
He pleaded guilty and also paid costs 
of court.
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TH E V E R N O N  N EW S, V ER N O N , B.C.
to  The V ernon N e w s  R e a d e r s
ROYAL YEAST CAKES 
a r e  a l w a y s  
FULL STR EN G TH
■ni i i
Designs Have Advantages That 
Will Be Relished-By 
Many Women
Commencing with this issue, The 
Vernon News is offering a feature ser­
vice that should prove of great inter­
est to its women readers.
This week, and in subsequent weeks, 
Mayfair Needle-art designs are to be 
displayed, and those desiring the pat­
terns for such work should forward 
their request to The Vernon News, en­
closing 20 cents, the Standard price for 
all the patterns.
In writing, indicate the design num , 
her. For example, the knitted dress 
featured on this page this week is “De- ‘ 
sign No. 107.” '
Mayfair’s embroidery, knitting and 
crocheting feature caters to the pre­
sent-day popular vogue for needle­
work. It provides advantages which 
will be thoroughly appreciated by wo­
men readers.
Few women can follow abbreviated 
knitting instructions. Mayfair has 
therefore dispensed entirely with ab­
breviation in written directions.
Mayfair is the only feature which 
supplies separate knitting directions 
for all sizes, and also a complete and 
separate tissue pattern for blocking a 
garment -in - the exact size~ requested, 
after it is knit.
The advantages of the blocking 
pattern are ■ that each piece is 
blocked to the correct shape of the 
pattern before the garment is as­
sembled. The result is a well fit­
ting garment that will keep its 
shape at all times, because every 
-  seamris-the-correct-Iength, and all 
—rows—and stitches—are;matched
—correctly. ----
All Mayfair Needle-art Patterns in­
clude samples of the materials used 
for making the original garment or 
articles and this is very important 
since it assists in getting the exactly 
right type of yarn, crocheting cotton 
or embroidery thread required. No 
other service gives you this aid.
When a woman reader orders a May- 
fair crechet design, she receives not 
only-complete'instructions'for-crochet- 
ing the design but also instructions for 
finishing the article. Unless one is fa­
miliar with needlework this point may 
not- seem of great importance; yet it 
is important to needle-women for the 
following reason. It is a simple mat­
ter to crechet lace and because of our 
comprehensive instructions it is easy 
to get the squares of the serviette ex­
actly the size they should be, hemmed 
as" they-should be, and_the entire ar~ 
tide correctly Assembled. In almost 
every home one finds pieces of cro­
cheting which have never been sewn 
to the linen or fabric as was intended 
originally. For this reason Mayfair 
-pays-spedah-attentioirto-t-his p̂hase-of-- 
the work.
The Mayfair Needle-art quilt pat­
tern of the design, clear and intelligent 
instructions for assembling the squares 
after they are worked, and directions 
for making the quilt after the squares 
are assembled.
The embroidery pattern contains 
a transfer of the design and, in 
many instances, extra motifs with 
suggestions for their use, a tissue 
pattern for guidance in cutting the 
material, and complete working 
and assembling instructions. The 
various stitches used are carefully 
illustrated, and Mayfair has en­
deavored to introduce new stitches 
in many of the designs.
This adds pleasure to the execution 
of the design, but we have been care­
ful to maintain simplicity also.
These patterns are not only for the 
accomplished needlewoman. They are 
equally suited to the beginner who 
will have no difficulty with the precise, 
well illustrated directions.
K n i t t e d  C h a r m
Preserved Vegetables
One advantage of the method of 
preserving vegetables by fermentation 
and salting is that containers, such as 
old kegs, butter tubs, or stone crocks, 
may be used. Wooden keĝ  or pails to 
be used for pickling should, be washed 
with boiling water and washing soda, 
allowing one handful of soda per gal­
lon of boiling water. After thorough 
scrubbing, the keg should be rinsed 
with hot water and several lots of cold 
water. In the pamphlet on “Jams, 
Jellies, ancb Pickles” issued by the Do­
minion Department of Agriculture, full 
informatloh is given about the mak­
ing. of these comestibles, together with* 
instructions for the preservation of 
vegetables by salting without preserva­
tion, by fermentation with dry salting, 
by fermentation in brine, by the sauer­
kraut method, and by numerous re­
cipes for relishes and pickles.
Sauerkraut
In making sauerkraut, the outer 
leaves of the cabbage and any decaped 
or bruised leaves should be discarded, 
as well as the core. The cabbage should 
be shredded with, a slaw-cutter or a 
sharp knife. After weighing, the cab­
bage should be packed immediately in 
a watertight receptacle. It has been 
found that one pound of salt to 40 
pounds of cabbage gives the best flavor 
to the finished product. The cabbage 
should be pressed down as f ir m ly  as 
possible and covered with a cloth, a 
clean piece of board, and a stone 
weight. The weight should be sufficient 
to cause the brine to rise above the 
board. The container should be set in 
a warm place until fermentation is 
complete. Before adding a layer of hot 
paraffin wax to prevent a scum form­
ing, such scum as there is should be 
taken off. If the sauerkraut is made., 
in the late fall, the layer of paraffin 
waxjwilljnot-be-necessary-as-the-sauer- 
kraut can be frozen as soon as fer­
mentation is complete.
Cucumbers for Winter Salad
Cucumbers for salads in winter may 
be prepared in the following manner: 
Wash, peel, and slice cucumbers; pack 
in a crock in layers, beginning with a 
layer of salt, then a layer of sliced 
cucumbers until the crock is filled; 
finish with a layer of salt, and put a 
plate on top with_ a_w_eight on top of 
that. "Soak In water over-rifgBfc before 
using;—changing—the—water ~ several 
times.
In making home-made jams, jellies 





T. E. Patrick Bags Fine Animal 
While At Sugar Lake 
Forestry Look-Out
LUMBY, B. C., Sept. 28.—Mrs. Hart­
ley, and her son, Basil Hartley, left 
last week for their home in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Derby, having 
disposed of their Oliver property, are 
visiting relatives here before lleaving 
for Vancouver. ; '
T. E. Patrick, who . recently came 
down from the Sugar Lake forestry 
look-out, is the proud possessor of a 
pute white rug, having shot a fine 
mountain goat while up there.
It is expected the High School will 
shortly be far enough built to permit 
of pupils occupying it. *
And while on the subject of 
school it will interest the rate­
payers to know that the estimate 
of 125 pupils attending this year 
at Lumby Superior School was 
very much out, as a roll call last 
week disclosed there were 165.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, of Edmon­
ton, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Shields, who recently returned from 
the Coast. .
Mr. and Mrs. J. Foster are moving 
back to Lumby from Duck Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Blooom spent the 
the week end at the Coast.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Copeland on the birth of a 
young daughter.
Mrs. Albert Quesnel entertains this 
afternoon on honor of Mrs. Best, of 
New Westminster, who leaves by the 
evening train for her home.
Mrs. Emile Andre is opening up a 
dry cleaning establishment in the old 
pool room.
Quite a number attended the dance 
given-on-Friday-by-the-Lumby--Com­
munity CIubT'
Members of the Lumby Anglican 
Guild are holding a series of quilting 
bees, the quilt to be raffled at their 
October bazaar.
must be kept in mind. If the jams, 
jellies, or pickles are to be sold outside 
the province in which they were made, 
a permit must be required from the 
Fruit Branch of the DominionDepart-— 
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa. The re­
cipes in the pamphlet cover twenty- 
two pages and it may be obtained free 
on application to the Publicity and 
Extension Branch.
MAYFAIR NEEDLE-ART DESIGN No.
Designed to please the discriminating, this oatstanding knitted dress is just the thing to wear on cooler 
days. The diagonal candy-stripe trimming at the neckline, waistline and on the covered buttons is 
j an appealing novelty that will win instant admiration. The'sleeves are raglan, knitted in one with 
the blouse, and the stitch is an easy-to-work basket weave. There are separate instructions and a 
separate pattern for each and every size including 32, .34, 36, 38 and 40. The pattern includes: a 
sample of the yarn from which the original garment was knit, a tissue pattern for blocking the 
garment after it is knit, easy to follow working instructions, without abbreviations, and an assem­
bling chart. If  you are interested in this design, The Vernon News will secure the pattern for you. 





Royal Yeast Cakes and 
Royal Sponge Recipes
' 011 ran keep Royal Yeast Cakes for 
J*:'*™oven months—and count on 
Do same lino results whenever you 
•n'i llicm. This is bacaiiso every coko 
, <nr~ii(//ii! Separately wrapped—they 
H,#y fri tth, full strength. No other dry 
yi'iwt. him thin special protection, 
fioynl \ east Cnkos are used by 7 out 
m every H Cnnadinn women who pro- 
dry yeast. Try them.
" a s .
F R E E  
B O O K L E T t
"T h o  Rnynl Yenat 
Bake Hook”  sire* 
U i K i l  H a r i l
Npanta Reclpns 
( o r  t h *  b ra n d *  
p lc tu r n il  a lio ra  





•« r Ara, and ubartr St,, Taranto, Oar.
m* «•» *«*»« * — *
Town, -f rtT ,.
i WEDDING BELLS
Bullcr-Spilay
ARMSTRONG, B.C,, Sept. 29.—At 
the Armstrong Baptist Church on 
Thursday afternoon, September 24, In 
the presence of some seventy-five 
friends and invited guests, Rev. J. M. 
Netterfield, pastor of the church, unit­
ed in marriage Pauline, the daughter 
of Mrs. A. Spilay, of Vernon, and John 
Buffer, of Armstrong.
The church was tastefully decorated 
with a profusion of pink, white, and 
blue flowers, Tho bride was given in 
marriage by her brother, William Spi­
lay, and looked charming In her ankle 
length dress of white satin and floor 
length veil with crown effect. She 
carried a bridal bouquet of white 
mums, and was attended by her adopt­
ed sister, Miss Edna Synce, who was 
dressed in pale blue satin. The groom 
was supported by his brother, Arnlo 
Buffer, and Wllmer Aslln.and William 
Danaffanko acted as ushers.
Lohengrin's wedding march was play 
od by Miss Murray, of Enderby, and 
during tho signing of the register Wff 
mor Aslln sang, "I Love You Truly,"
Following tho ceremony a reception 
was held at, the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Spilay, where the dining room 
had been suitably decorated for tho 
occasion with pink and white stream­
ers and a large wedding bell, tho table 
decorations consisting of dainty rose­
buds in vases, centred by a beautifully 
decorated wedding cake,
Hero some 30 friends gathered to ex­
tend felicitations to tho happy young 
couplo, who later left amid whowera of 
confetti and good wishes, for a brief 
honeymoon trip to Vancouver and Vic­
toria. On their return they will take 
up their residence on Jarvis Street, 
Armstrong.
Out of town guests Included tho 
bride's mother, her sister, Edna, and 
brother; Jack, of Vernon, and Miss 
Helena Askew, also of Vernon.
C O LD STR EA M  N O TES
COLDSTREAM, B, 0., Oct, 1,—A 
number of people held teas and bridge 
parties at their various homes on Fri­
day; In aid of the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital, They were all very success­
ful, according to rqxirtfl.
Friends pf Mrs, II, Po/lUll wlffbo 
glad to heat* she is home again, after 
having been confined to the hospital 
for a few days,Mnjor W. R. Grieve and the lttv. A, 
O, Mackle left on Tuesday for :Brooks 
Alberta, on a shooting trip, They ex* 
[xxt to bo away two weeks,
. F O Il T H E  LAUNDRY
A rubber door mat in front of tho 
laundry will bo found far more com­
fortable Ilian tho hard cement floor.
KELOWNA, B .C . ,  Sept. 25.—Two 
miles north of Kelowna on the Kelow- 
na-Vemon road, F. E, Lewis, of Ver­
non, struck Miss Jenne Filpkowskl, 
who was walking on the side of the
highway, on Thursday evening, Sep­
tember 17, at 8 o’clock.
Miss Filpkowskl, who resides at Ver­
milion, Alta., suffered a fractured right 
leg and lacerations and abrasions oi 
the face. She is now in the Kelowna 
Hospital recovering from her accident.
A light rain was faffing at the time 
and Lewis was blinded by the lights
of an oncoming car he stated in his 
report to the police. He had slowed 
down the speed of his auto as the car 
approached, and did not see the girl 
until six feet, away.
Miss Filpkowskl was wearing dark 
clothes at the time of the accident, 
and was walking on the right hand 
side of the highway. Mr. Lewis was 
proceeding in the direction of Kelowna,
k v _______
/  ! £ /  ^
PRIZES:
*. 1*» .................$500.00
~~ 2 n d ................. 150.00
3rd................. 100.00
4th ................. 75.00 *:
5»h................. 50.00 g ~
6th • ..............  25.00 s
10 prizes o f......  5.00 *
200 prizes of .... 2.50
T O T A L  $1,450.00 ^
YOU MAY WIN 
A VALUABLE PRIZE
Wc want a slogan for Ogilvle Royal House­
hold Flour and for the best ones submitted 
during this contest will award prizes as out­
lined above. Read the simple contest rules 
and send in your entry. You may win a valu­
able cash prize.
There's a t r e a t  in B to re  also for you If you've 
never tried this popular .brand of flour— 
Royal Household. It is a flour of the first 
quality — good for bread, cakes and pastry. 
It's triple-tested—tested for wheat quality 
before milling, tested for flour quality during 
milling and tested for baking quality after 
milling, all before you buy . Get a bag today.
1 ■ ' i '•
■  I  f ^ f l  V - # ■ % ' 3
''' ^  ' "’'"V '^l’ ’ ’ i,• V
I
2 1 6  PRIZES TO BE 
AWARDED!
H e r e  A r e  t h e  S im p le  R u lesa
J Use n plain sheet of paper and write out your 
slogan of not more than 10 words. Write your name 
and address dearly at the bottom and on the other side
r
of the sheet write tho
T h is  is  W h a t  Y o u  D o
Merely write a  riogan of not mor* 
than ten words relating to Royal 
Household Flour and good  enough 
to describe this favourite brand. It's 
easy to do. Here are a few examplesi 
“Best by Triple Test"; "M ade by  
the Master Millers” or " A  Guaran­
tee of Uniform Baking Results".
You may send In as many slogans 
as you wish, providing you follow  
the simple rules below.
name and address of 
the store where you 
purchase your Royal 
Household Flour.
2  You may submit os 
many slogans as 
you desire, but with 
each one send the words 
“Royal Household”cut 
from the small leaflet 
in every bag of Royal 
Household Flour. Or 
you may send In a 
reasonably accurata 
facsimile of Mime.
4  This contest will close on November 30th, 1930.
jyAU entries must be postmarked not later than 
that date. M
A  Address your entry to " Tho $1450 Prise Contest; 
”  The Ogilvle Flour Mills Co., Limited” and mail It to 
tho nearest Ogilvle office as listed.
C This Contest is restricted to RESIDENTS OF 
CANADA, ONLY. Employees of Tho Ogilvle Flour 
Mills Co., Ltd., and their families are not eligible to 
compete.
A  In case of a He the prlso money will be equally 
W divided. The committee of judges is composed of 
three independent, disinterested persons in n<j» way 
connected with Tho Ogilvle Flour Mills Company 
Limited and their decisions will be final. No corres­
pondence will he entered Into and all slogans submitted 
will becomo the property of The Ogilvle Flour Mills 
Co., Limited. ' S-
R E T A I L E R S
Y ou  sh a r e  In th is, too , T ho retailor* 
n a m e d  b y  th e  first si a p r ise  w inner* ' 
will e a c h  rece iv e  $ 1 8 .0 0  c a sh .arpSMMM
T U B  O aiL V IB  FLOUR M1I-LQ CO., M M ITRD  
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Fort William, Winnipeg, Region, 
Medicine lint, Calgary, Rdmonton, Vancouver and Victor!*, w w a
T R ! P ' - e >*•>■» R O Y A L  H O U S E H O L D  F L O U R
i 0 _w ̂
Poge Ten T H E  V E R N O N  NEW S, V ER N O N , B.C.
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U.S. APPLES ARE 
NOW MOVING OUT 
AT A RAPID RATE
Synopsis of Land Act
/ ntE-EMPTIONS
TTAOANT, unreserved, surveyed Crown 
V lands may be pre-empted by British 
-•objects over : IS years ot age, and by 
•liens on declaring Intention to become 
British subjects, conditional upon resi­
dence, occupation and improvement.
Full information concerning Pre-emp- 
: tlons is given In BuUetln No. 1, ■ Land 
Series, “Bow to Pre-empt Land," copies of 
which can be obtained free of • charge by 
addressing the Department of-Lands, Vic­
toria, B.C.; Bureau of Provincial Informa­
tion, Victoria, or an; Government Agent.
Records -will be granted covering only : 
land suitable for agricultural purposes 
within treasonable distance of road, school 
and marketing facilities and which Is not 
tlmbeftand, le.. carrying over 6.000 board 
feet per acre east ot the Coast Range and 
8,000 feet per acre west of that Range.
' Applications for pre-emptions are to be 
. addressed to the Land Commissioner of 
the Land Recording Division In which the 
land applied for Is situated, on printed 
1 forms obtained from the Commissioner. 
Pre-emptions must be occupied for five 
years and Improvements made to value of 
$10 per acre, Including clearing and culti­
vating at least five acres, before a Crown 
Grant can be received; ‘
' Pre-emptions carrying part time condi­
tions of occupation are also granted.
PURCHASE OR LEASE 
Applications are received for purchase 
; of vacant and unreserved Crown lands.
not being tlmberland. for agricultural 
' purposes. Minimum price , of. first-class 
(arable) land Is $5 per acre, and second- 
class (grazing) land. $2.50 per acre. 
Further information is given In Bulletin 
No. 10. Land Series. “Purchase and Lease 
of Crown Lands.”
As 8 partial relief measure, reverted
....lands may be acquired by purchase In ten
equal Instalments, with the first payment 
suspended for two years, provided taxes are paid when due and Improvements are 
made during the first two years of not 
less than 10% of the appraised value.
Mill, factory or Industrial sites on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, .may 
be purchased or leased, the conditions 
including (payment of stumpage.
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 
acres, may be leased as. homesites, condi­
tional upon a dwelling being erected  ̂In 
the-first-year_title_belngjbtalnedafter—residence and-improvement conditions are._.
fulfilled and land-has been surveyed.
For grazing and Industrial purposes 
areas not exceeding 640 acres may be 
leased by one person or a company.
....Under the Grazing Act the Province  ̂is
divided Into grazing districts and the 
range administered under grazing regula- 
amended from time to time to meet 
varying conditions. Annual grazing per­
mits are issued based on certain monthly 
rates per head of stock. Priority in graz­
ing privileges is given to resident stock 
eimers. Stock-owners may form associa­
tions for range management. Free or 
partially free permits available fori settlers. ------campers and travellerarup-to-ten-head.——
: WENATCHEE, Wash., Sept. 28.— 
Movement of apples by the carload to 
markets in the East is stepping up ra­
pidly as September passes and the 
harvest ' peak expected > about October 
1 draws nearer.
So far, 4,960 carloads of apples have 
been shipped, Washington state lead­
ing three to one over Virginia and 
West Virginia, its nearest competitors. 
Washington has shipped 1,319 cars, 
Idaho 76, Oregon 147, New York 191, 
Virginia 380 and West Virginia 408.
Yesterday, 236 carloads were ship­
ped, 93 of which were from Washing­
ton'state. California shipped 11, Colo­
rado 1, Delaware 4, Idaho 16, Illinois 
3, Kansas 2, Maryland 12, Michigan 1, 
New Jersey 1, New York 7, Oregon 1, 
Pennsylvania 13, Virginia 32, West 
Virginia 38, and Wisconsin 1. ;
Millions of central and eastern 
families go direct to the orchard and 
get lower grade fruit. Better quality 
apples are picked up at the orchard 
by truckers and hauled hundreds of 
miles to markets. None of this ton­




Hitler Arrives at Convention
p M r ; ' i ¥
W > r
fern
• VANCOUVER, B.C., Sept. 28.—Spe­
cial round trip excursion fares from 
Pacific coast points to all destinations 
east of Winnipeg in Canada, and east 
of St. Paul in the United States, are 
announced today by the Canadian Pa­
cific and Canadian National Railways.
Going Into effect on October 1, sev­
eral days earlier than in previous 
years, these fares will allow six months 
-limit-to-C anadian-destinations,-and-to 
U. S. Atlantic ports when "applying- in 
connection with ocean travel to Eur­
ope.
These special fares will be in effect 
until May 14 next, and will consist of 
three classes—first class, for those de­
siring to purchase standard sleeper ac­
commodations; intermediate for tour­
ist sleeping car passengers, and coach 
class for those not desiring sleeper ac 
commodation.
“ "These” arrangements wifi apply' from 




OF NO. 2 ONIONS
The following orders have been is­
sued by the B.C. Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Board:
1. The movement of No. 2 onions 
was forbidden, as from 5 p.m. Monday, 
September 28. Those sub-agents of the 
Interior Vegetable Marketing Agency 
Ltd., with orders for No. 2 onions al­
ready confirmed were permitted to fill 
these orders provided the cars were 
loaded and in the hands of the trans­
portation companies by Tuesday mid­
night, September 29, 1936, after which 
the movement of No. 2 onions ceased 
entirely. Sub-agents shipping No. 2 
onions' on Tuesday, September 29, had 
to be able to produce, evidence show­
ing that sale was definitely confirmed 
prior to 5 p.ml Monday.
2. The movement of No. 3 onions is
also prohibited as from Monday mid­
night unless sub-agents of the In­
terior Vegetable Marketing Agency 
first apply for and receive from this 
office a permit to ship them for use as 
sets only. ,
3. The price of No. 1 onions remains 
at $31.00 on the basis f.o.b. Ashcroft.
FRANCHOT TONE, MADGE
EVANS, ARE STARRED IN 
A NEW NEWSPAPER FILM
PENTICTON STARTS 
A “SAFETY DRIVE” 
TO CURB ACCIDENTS
• ' l ■ v ' -
Mounting Death Toll Through­
out Province Is Emphasized 
By Police
Here’s - Adolf Hitler, in Nazi uniform, its emblems prominent, .as he arrived at 
Nuremburg for the colorful convention of the German Nazi party. He 
made several speeches against: Russia during the conclave, in one of 
which he expounded the value o f Germany’s colonies
R e - u n i o n  o f  O l d - T i m e r s  I s  
F e a t u r e  o f  A r m s t r o n g  F a i r : 
A l m o s t  O n e  H u n d r e d  A t t e n d
H. M. Walker Named President 
Of Association—Many 
Addresses Given
cial Minister of Agriculture. He ex­
pressed the pleasure afforded him in 
the%privilege of being present at this 
his thirty^first visit to Armstrong at
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Sept. 21—In 
keeping with other features^ of the ex­
hibition,'the 'annual ‘'reunion and ban­
quet of the North Okanagan Old-Tim­
ers’ Association was held at noon on 
Thursday, the closing day of the ex­
hibition. Twelve o’clock found the din- 
_ing_room_of_the_Recreation-Hall com­
fortably filled byia happy and expect­
ant group numbering almost one hun­
dred, some of whom look back upon 
upwards of half a century of pioneer 
ing,an<LprQgress-in_the3raUgy.1 ___^
Exhibition time. He was particularly 
pleased at the privilege of foregather­
ing with the old timers at their an 
nual banquet. H e felt that-the general 
situation in the valley at the present 
time was most promising,' though all 
the difficulties were not yet overcome. 
Agriculture was the one basic industry, 
and this valley is especially favored 
with natural advantages. With the 
march of progress, however, and the 
growing interdependence of the vari­
ous industries, the merchandising of 
the-products-of the soil presents
areIf you have a hauling problem, consult us. We 
equipped to give you the best service at the lowest cost, 
Specializing in
FRUIT HAULING, HEAVY DRAYING, and
------------ “ LIGHTDEC1VERY --------------- ---------
Summer Wood and Coal
NEIL & NEIL LIM ITED
- The - catering- arrangements were in 
charge of Mrs. R. Thomas, who, with 
a group of able assistants, had spared 
no pains in furnishing the two tables 
which ran the length of the room with 
a display that was most pleasing_ to
Phone 18 Vernon, B.C.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board, or by the Province of British Columbia.
the eye as well as tempting to the_ap-^ 
petite. As the banquet proceeded, the 
spirit of good fellowship was every­
where in evidence, and the occasion 
lent itself to ready reminiscence.
Having allowed sufficient time for the 
enjoyment of the repast, the president, 
C. B. Lefroy, of Vernon, called the 
gathering to order for the purpose of 
more formal exchange of reminis­
cences and the transaction of business 
necessary to the annual re-union of 
the association. He reminded those 
present that it was the old-timers, 
many of whom were present on this 
occasion and many others who had 
passed to their reward, who had ac 
cepted this valley at the hand of na­
ture and had made it the place it now 
is, to live in. A commonly accepted 
summing up of life is that it consists 
in one’s duty to God and to his neigh­
bor.
These were the ideals held and 
followed by many of the pioneers, , 
and bad their successors followed 
more closely in their footsteps, 
much of the trouble and unrest of 
the present day would be unknown. 
An apt illustration of development 
was found in the diamond. In its rough 
state it possesses no particular beauty 
except to the eye of the expert who 
recognizes its possibilities. But with 
the processes of cutting and polishing 
the hidden beauties are brought to 
light, and the perfection of the gem 
Is easy recognizable. So with life, 
young people are like diamonds in the 
rough; but with the processes of time 
the rough corners are removed, and, 
with proper environment and guidance, 
In time the sterling character stands 
out like the polished diamond.
Dr. MacDonald Attends 
The first to be called upon to speak 
was Hon. Dr. K. C. MacDonald, provin-
greatrproblemr-To-one-as accustomed 
as-  he to matters-pertaining to legisla­
tion it seems a strange thing that it 
should be so easy to draft and put into 
effect legislation that will satisfactor­
ily control all kinds of trades and pro 
Tessions with"the^on'e ‘exception of ‘agri
Straight from the day’s headlines 
and as significant as an “extra”-is “Ex 
elusive Story," dramatic, new Metro 
Goldwyn-Mayer production teaming 
Franchot Tone and Madge Evans, and 
coming'on Monday and Tuesday, Octo­
ber 5 and 6, to the Empress Theatre, 
Prim&rily a dramatization of an ex­
pose of the notorious “Policy Racket” 
practiced in New York and other met­
ropolitan centers, the new picture 
weaves into its plot themes from three 
major news events, of thd year.
They are the “Policy Racket,” the 
Morro (jastle Fire and the front page 
activities of Federal “G” _Men. _  
Franchot Tone plays the role of the 
crusading newspaper attorney, Madge 
Evans the daughter of a’racket victim, 
Stuart Erwin the star reporter, Joseph 
Calleia, the chief gunman.
who has spent more than 60 years 
------------------His refer-
.(PENTICTON, B. C., - Sept. 28.—En­
deavoring to stop the mounting death 
toll due to auto accidents, the Provin­
cial Police have been making a  close 
check-up on cars and drivers for some 
months now. A tour of the province 
is being made by officials of the motor 
traffic branch, in charge of Inspector 
G. A. Hood.
This safety tompalgn group reached 
Penticton on Wednesday night, Sep­
tember 23. Commencing on Thursday, 
and continuing on Friday the officers 
in the group flagged down motorists 
passing through a section of Main 
Street, immediately north of Eckhard 
AvCnue. During the daylight hours, 
brakes were ‘tested. At night lights 
were examined.
Inspector Hood has given some fig­
ures regarding the increase in acci­
dents occurring in B. C. In addition, 
the Inspector pointed out some of the 
“home truths” in connection with his 
work, as well as some of the deduc 
tions that had been arrived at as a 
result of an analysis of accidents in 
B.C., these being an echo of like con 
ditions in other parts of the continent.
On Straight Stretches 
To begin with, it was shown that 
during the -summer-., months of. ...this, 
year, something like 70 to 75 per cent, 
of the accidents occurred on straight 
stretches of the highway, under good 
driving conditions and weather. Most 
of the drivers involved in such acci­
dent had had more than five years 
driving experience. The answer to this, 
the Inspector clearly pointed out, was 
excessive speed, as well as either de­
fective-brakes or glaring headlights, 
which so blinded an oncoming driver: 
he could not tell what he was doing.
In order to give some idea of the 
enormous increase in accidents and 
damage done, the officer showed com­
parative figures for periods of 1935 and 
1936, taking the period from January 
to July in each instance. -
SEVEN NATURALIZATIONS 
GRANTED IN COURT HERE
x)
Seven naturalization applications 
were approved in County Court last 
week by Judge J. D. Swanson Quali­
fications of those applying for Cana­
dian citizenship were especially high, 
it is said. '
Following are the names: Ludwig 
Dase, Vernon, farm laborer, born In 
Poland; Mrs. Wendla H. E. Hagsted, 
Mabel Lake, widow, bom In Sweden* 
Anton Honald, Lavingtpn, sheep ranch­
er; bom In Germany; Gustav Schultz, 
Mabel Lake, farmer, born in Poland* 
Joseph Kogler, Lavington, farmer, born 
in Austria; Walter Soehlke, Vernon 
salesman, born in Germany; August 
Heer, .Lavington, sheep rancher, bom 
in Germany.
during that period had only in­
creased 7.4 per cent.
In addition to local officers, those 
who are assisting Inspector Hood in 
the check-up include Sergeant Mac­
Donald, of Vancouver; Sergeant Mac- 
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culturer-He was; howeverruot-discour 
aged, and with the co-operation of the 
men on the soil, he looked forward to 
brighter prospects.
Grote Stirling, M.P., was the next 
speaker. His first wish was to convey 
to the president his sincere congratul­
ations on his return to health and 
duties from his recent illness. He also 
wished to; congratulate the old-timers 
on their splendid organization and oh 
the spirit engendered by it.
As for the exhibition in general, ■ 
he never lost an opportunity while 
in the east of telling the people 
■ from other parts of Canada how 
fairs shonld be conducted, can be 
conducted, and are conducted at 
Armstrong in British Columbia. In 
this connection he paid glowing 
tribute to the secretary-manager 
of the exhibition, Matt Hassen, and 
to his most capable board of direc­
tors. Referring to present condi­
tions in matters agricultural, Mr. 
Stirling commended the attitude of 
the, provincial Minister of Agricul­
ture, Hon. Dr. • MacDonald, in his 
efforts to co-operate with the fed­
eral authorities to secure united 
action that will prove beneficial to 
.the fanners of all parts of the Do­
minion.
George Bell was next called upon.
He stated that he had first come to 
the Okanagan Valley 46 years ago. 
Twenty-five years ago he had left the 
valley to make his home elsewhere. 
Since that time he had kept In touch 
with friends In the valley through fre­
quent visits, but chiefly through read­
ing every week the valley papers. 
Much as ho appreciated the value of 
such papers In retaining Ills contacts 
\ylth the valley, he valued much more 
highly the opportunities afforded for 
personal contacts on occasions such as 
the present.
Greetings From Coast 
Mr. Knowlton, of Vancouver, a di­
rector of the Vancouver Exhibition As­
sociation, brought greetings froip that 
body. Ills visit Impressed him with 
the great richness of the valley In 
natural products, and the necessity 
for greater marketing facilities was 
everywhere In evidence, A suggestion 
that might lead to worthwhile results 
was offered by this speaker.
. Ho invited the growers of the 
Okanagan Valley to send exhibits 
to the Vancouver Fair. These could 
be arranged In such a manner as 
to make the best of advertising for 
the valley, and might result In 
wider markets.
Tho fair board would bo willing to 
pay well for such an exhibit, and for 
prime fruits and vegetables to bo used 
at banquets and other functions In 
connection with tho fair, Such a use 
of Okanagan products should constl 
tuto tho very best typo of advertising 
Another Vancouver visitor was K. 
Burns, w)io was also called upon, llo 
referred in lighter vein to tho lack of 
foresight on tho part of tho previous 
speaker, who had expressed a willing 
ness to pay for something that he 
might readily get for nothing. Mr 
Burns stated that tho Okanagan hiul 
always occupied a warm spot, In his 
affections. It was hero that his own 
father had made his first money 
which, Incidentally, ho had afterwards 
lost In Vancouver. Tho matter of dls 
tributlon, referred to by other speak­
ers, hiul a wider application than to 
the marketing of produce, In the mat­
ter of the dissemination of Information, 
tho people of tho Okanagan hear a 
great deal nbout Vancouver, while 
Vancouver hears all too little about 
the Okanagan. Something ought to 
bo done about It.
J. Pringle, of Calgary, was glad to 
have chosen this time to ro-vlslt the 
valley which ho had seen for tho first 
time 39 years ago, and to renew his 
acquaintance with his many friends of 
past years.
Among Oio real pioneers of tho 
valley Is T. N. Hayes, of Larkin,
ence to the first Okanagan Valley 
Fair, in which all the exhibits 
—were^ displayed-; on ; the-main-floor—- 
of the waia.maJka. Hotel at Vernon,
-  brought_ smiles to the faces—of—  
those who recalled it in compari­
son with the exhibition of today.
F. E. R. Wollaston called the atten­
tion of those present to the fact that 
Bob Lamley, aged 86, and who has 
been a familiar figure at past re-un­
ions, had sent his regrets this year, be­
ing a patient in-the hospital at Kel­
owna. He~vosffea_to_assurrhis-friends- 
that he was looking forward to being 
present at the 1937 reunion.
- Joe Harwood also spoke briefly, re­
ferring to departed members, whose 
lives served as a memorial and an in­
spiration to those-who-were-still-carry-; 
ing-onr
The following figures will give 
a graphic idea of the increase: In 
a comparison of the two six-month 
"period asfrom  January to July, 
1935 and_January to July, 1936, it 
was found that the number of ac­
cidents had increased from 1634 
to 1943, 18.9 per cent; the number 
of persons injured had jumped 
from 918 to 1166, 27 per cent.; 
deaths rose from 38 to 41, 79 per 
cent.; while the damage to pro­
perty went up $44,000 to $160,880, 
an increase of 37.9 per cent The
number of automobiles on the road
*Lv. Penticton (Bus) 
*Lv. Kelowna - - - - 
•Lv. Vernon - - - -
*Lv. Armstrong ------
‘ *Lv. Kamloops - - - 







tLv. Vancouver^ - - - 7.00 pan. 
♦Lv. Kamloops - - - 5.05 aon. 
*Lv. Armstrong - - - 8.07 aon. 
•Lv. Vernon - - - - - 9.12 am. 
•At. Kelowna - —  -10.40 a.m. 
•Ar. Penticton - - - 2.30 p.m.
'Daily ox. Sunday tDaUy. « .  Monti ji» 
__ ____  tPatly ex. S a tn rd a w ______
Through Standard Sleeping Car 
between Kelowna & Vancouver
In/ormatiow from any Am*at-
qanadv&n
V-36-J6
The president then called on J. M. 
Wright to read* the list of the names 
of those who had passed on since the 
re-union of 1935. The members stood 
in silence during the reading of the 
list, and for a minute of silent tribute 
at its close.
Those Called to Rest 
The list was as follows: Alfred Ern­
est Smith, aged 72; John French, 58; 
William Middleton, 86; Anne Town- 
shend Wilson, 63; Lina Reinhard, 69; 
Grace Burton Denison, 69|hlary Eliza­
beth Fulton, 85; Frieda Bmhman, 52; 
Margaret Campbell, 64; Percy Guy 
Routh, 69; William C. Martin, 82; Don­
ald McLennan, 52; Anne Bioletti, 100; 
Arthur Patrick Cummins, 83; George 
Fostill, 79.
Enderby: Mrs. Fred Barnes, Mrs. 
Andy Faulkener, Mrs. J. N. Grant, 
Mrs. J. McMahon, Mrs. Granny George, 
Arthur B. Boyd, Hupei; James Aker- 
oyd, Tom Robinson, Henry HiU, Andy 
Brown, Frank Miske, W. Hancock, died 
in Victoria; W. Bailey, died In Toron­
to; L. B. Massey, Mara; W. Witala, 
Mara.
Armstrong: Sirs. George Lynn, 78; 
Charles T. Schubert, 67; Levi W. Pat­
ten, 90; Rebecca E. Harry, 73.
Walker Named President 
Following this tribute to departed 
members, the election of officers for 
the ensuing year resulted In the un­
animous choice of H. M. Walker, of 
Enderby, as president, and A. J. Flfer, 
Armstrong, as secretary.
The singing of the National Anthem 
brought to a close the formalities of 
another happy reunion, echoes of fur­
ther remlpesccnces being heard on all 
sides as the members departed In 
small groups to enjoy the entertain­
ment features of tho afternoon pro­
gram.
P r o f e s s i o n a l
a n d  L o d g e s
C. WYLIE
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modern Kitchens
I 8 l § ^
TSfSS
both. juAb-ito. vtAt-to
nfflsraiMis m a u n
There is much to see and experience in prosper­
ous and beautiful Britain, where industry is 
creating new records, and hospitality and. hap­
piness greets the traveller everywhere. And 
■* Autumn on the glorious St. Lawrence is unfor­
gettable. ’ s
Then too, rates are low, and a wider choice of 
accommodation is available, on the deep 
draught, steady ships of the Canadian service 
fleet, which assure you a most comfortable and 
happy journey.
LOW COST RETURN FARES 
Cabin from $23890 -  Tourist from $19890
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D 0 N A L D 5 O N  A T L A N T I C  L I N E
Canadian Pacific
Train Service
Sicamous - Vernon - Kelowna
Daily Except Sunday
Read Down
450 Barnard Avo. P.O. Box 413
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Phono 348 P.O. Box 34
GILBERT C. TASSIE
Civil Engineer - Land Surveyor
Electrical Diue Prints - Drafting 
Vernon Newa Building 
Telephone 60 Vernon, B.O
Rgaldence Phono 117L3
B . P . O .  E L K S
Meet fourth’ Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordl 
ally invited t o  attend
a  A  BHAW, E. U 
J. MAOABKILL, Bee
...............Arr. 2.15





........................... Lumby Jet. .........................112.50
Arrive.................  V E R N O N . m
.........  ....................  Larkin ............. ........ ....._...f 11.52
................ ............... Realm ...________ -.....— 01.41
Armstrong .............— .— . 11.32
Stepney ............ ..........- ....f 11.10
Enderby ..............................  11*10
Grlndrod ..........................   10.50
......   ................. Mara .......................... ;... 10.45
Arr...................._... Sicamous ................. Lv. 10.15 a.m. ,
f—Stops on Signal. |
Connecting Bus Service Pentlcton-Kelowna
T r a n s c o n t in e n t a l S e rv ic e
Connections ot Sicamous from and to Train No. 1 at 10.07 a.m. 
and Train No. 3 at 8.30 p.m. westbound for Vancouver and inter­
mediate points; connecting with steamships for Victoria, Vancouver 
Island, Seattle and beyond.
Connections at Sicamous from and to Train No, 4 
at 093 a.m. and Train No. 2 at 10.40 p.in., enstbouno 
for Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Rcglnn, Toronto, 
Montreal and intermediate points connecting 
East and South, Train No. 4 connecting at Moow 
Jaw for Minneapolis, St. Paul, Chicago, etc,
Double dally steamship service between Vancouver 
and Nanaimo. Frequent sailings to Ocean Fw"* 
Prince Rupert and Alaska ports.
STATION TICKET OFFICE, VERNON PIIONK IM
C V V \l ) | \ 
l>\( I I I !
Canadian Pacific
Thursday, October 1,' 1936
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
Steers, grass, choice heavy, $4.25 to 
$4 501 choice light, $4.25 to $4.50; good, 
$3 75 to $4.25; medium, $3.00 to $3.50; 
feeders, $2.75 to $3.50; feeders, $3.00 to 
$3 50; stockers, $2.50 to $3.00. Baby 
beef, choice, $4.50 to $5.00; good, $4.00 
to $4 50. Heifers, choice, $3.50 to $4.00; 
good, $150 to $2.00; medium, $1.25 to 
$150; common, $1.15 to $125; canners, 
85c to $1.15; stockers, $1,25 to $1.75; 
springers, $15.00 to $25.00. Bulls, choice, 
$1.75 to $2.00; medium, $1.00 to $1.50; 
caimers, 50c to 75c. Calves, choice, 
$3.00 to $3.25; common, $1.50 to $1.75. 
Sheep, yearling, $2.75 to $350; ewes, 
$1.25 to $2.25; lambs, $5.00 to $5.75. 
Hogs, bacon, off trucks, $7.50.' Butter- 
fat, delivered, special, 24c; first grade, 
22c.,




' Three thousand tennis. an£ ,̂4,000 
cricket players use London playgrounds 
every Saturday afternoon.
" L O V E  B L I N D N E S S "
A S  YOU'D LIKE IT
A  M E A L
--A s You ’d  Like It
DEEP CREEK, B.C., Sept. 28.—The 
monthly meeting of the Hullcar Liter­
ary Society was held in the hall on 
Friday evening last with a fairly good 
attendance. An excellent program was 
given which consisted of solos by Hed- 
ley Stevenson, of Enderby; Mrs. S. H. 
Kenney and Harry Smith, as well as 
piano selections by Laurie King, of 
Salmon Arm; Miss Winnifred Douglas, 
of Hullcar, and several Scotch selec­
tions on the accordion by Mrs. T. 
Couper. Rev. J. Currie Thompson, of 
Enderby, gave an exceptionally good 
address on “Psychology of the Mind,” 
which was indeed very interesting. At 
the conclusion of:the program the el­
ection of officers for the season took 
place, A  D. Forbes being re-elected 
president; Harry Smith, vice president; 
Miss E. P. Pringle, secretary; Mrs. E. 
Barber, treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Hector Ford, of Ed­
monton, who have been visiting the 
formers parents, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron 
Ford, of Knob Hill, returned to the 
Alberta city by motor on Saturday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Richards, of 
Ross land, are. at present visiting the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. T. E. Couper, and 
will return to the Kootenay mining 
city the end of this week.
Councillor William Parker and Mrs. 
Parker, of Hullcar, attended the m uni,  
cipal convention held in Vernon last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. A  D. Forbes and fam­
ily were. Sunday visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Lawson.
C. Hoover’s threshing outfit, of 
Armstrong, is busy this week thresh­
ing in the Creek.
Word has been received from Miss 
Page, chief librarian for the Union 
libraries, that the books for the Hill- 
crest district library will be delivered 
between October 15 and 20.
Vernon Joins With Rest of 
Valley In Effort To Assist 
Drought-Stricken Prairies
To make a really tasty 
delicious meal the modern 
housewife uses only the 
best of canned vegetables; 
she realizes that the veg­
etables are the base of the
whole meal.
S u n b e a m  B r a n d
C anned  V e g e ta b le s
are recognized everywhere 
for their superb quality. 
Eoch ^ can=is=uniform —ir 
pack and retain all the 
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OLIVER ASSISTS
(Continued from Page One)
.The chairman asked Mr. Hayden to 
read the correspondence from Premier 
Patterson, of Saskatchewan, and from 
the Saskatchewan Voluntary Relief 
Committee, of which Rev. Dr. Do resay 
is chairman and W. W. Champ, Re­
gina, secretary.
Certain of these appeals had also 
come to Rev. Mr. Gibson and Rev. Dr. 
Davies who had helped with Saskat­
chewan Relief, along with the Elks 
and a temporary Vernon and District 
Committee in 1934. '
These appeals,.by wire and letter 
stressed the acute need of fruit, 
vegetables and canned goods in 
. Saskatchewan’s drought a r e a s  
There was also correspondence 
from the Prairie Relief Commit­
tee at Kelowna, which is a perma­
nent organization, pledging co­
operation.
Chairman Whitehead reviewed the 
situation in Saskatchewan and refer­
red to the front page editorial in The 
Vernon News of the 24th, which de­
scribed the needs in such terms that 
he was sine these required no empha­
sizing by him. The chairman told of 
what was being done elsewhere jn  the 
Interior. Kelowna and district were 
planning to send five cars this week; 
Penticton and district sympathizers 
had met on the _23rd and had set 20 
ears as their objective. The 27 Locals 
of the B.C.F.GA.. were actively sup­
porting the campaign with President 
A  K. Loyd leading their drive. The 
chairman said that the question was 
whether a permanent committee should 
be set up for Vernon and district so 
that organization could~be got under 
way at short notice at any time this 
was necessary.
The chairman called on Aid.
STRICKEN PRAIRIE
OLIVER, B.C., Sept. 26.—This val 
ley’s contribution to the drought strick­
en farmers of Saskatchewan will be 
two carloads of fruits and vegetables, 
according to the local committee who 
anticipate no difficulty in raising this 
' amount“bf~i>roduc&."~one~6arloaa~ls"‘td 
be shipped from Oliver Thursday, Oct. 
1, and the other from Osoyoos at a 
later date.
Representatives of churches, pack­
ing houses, fraternal organizations, 
board of trade, and other societies, met 
last -Thursday evening and formed a 
committee to handle the drive for re 
lief supplies from Oliver and’Osoyoos. 
Representatives were prompt in-their
the whole family. Look 
over your pantry/ and if it 
is not well stocked with 
these quality vegetables, 
Order from your grocer to­
day.
Saskatchewan farmers/ and a general 
appeal to all residents of the two dis­
tricts is now being made. Rev. F. E. 
Briscall is chairman of the committee 
and J. H. Mitchell secretary-treasurer.
VERNON-AND LPMBY PYTHIAN----
SISTERS HOLD JOINT MEETING
Seeks Spanish Peace
Page El<even
CHURCH SERVICE TAKEN 
AT HEYWOOD'S CORNER 
BY P. F. TARRY, SUNDAY
W. R .’Morrison, financial secretary to 
the British treasury and chairman 
of the inter-departmental commit­
tee, who is - chairman of- the- com­
mittee which is seeking to force 
peace in Spain through, cutting off 
supplies of all armaments
SALMON VALLEY, B.C., Sept. 29.— 
P. F. Tarry, of Falkland, took the ser­
vice of the United Church at Hey- 
wood’s Comer and Silver Creek on 
Sunday In the absence of Rev. J. A  
Rowland. He was accompanied by 
Mrs. Tarry.
Miss M. M  Kohut spent the week 
end. at her home at Hullcar.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Materi, who have 
been away near Kamloops during the 
Summer months returned to the yal- 
ley on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Veale, of Silver 
Creek, were visitors at Hullcar on 
Sunday.
Mrs. L. J. Botting, of Falkland, ar­
rived on Monday's, stage and is visit­
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A  J. 
Heywood.
The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Jenkin H. 
Davies, of Vernon, were through the 
valley on Monday.
R. W. Bruhn, ML.A, of Sicamous, 
made a business trip through the val­
ley on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. James King and their 
two children arrived on Monday; and 
are spending a couple of weeks in the 
valley.
Townrow, who said that Vernon 
and district should do something 
to help the drought victims on the 
Prairies. Apples and small onions 
and carrots, now in the.fields, could 
be collected. As chairman of the 
Civic Relief Committee, he thought 
he could get ten or twelve men to 
help with this work. Perhaps 
packing could be done free. Haul-
, in g .a sth e  -chairmanbadexplain—..
ed, could be paid for by arrange­
ment with the-Saskatchewan gov­
ernment.
Mr. Peters agreed that something 
should be done by Vernon and district.
anagan had been hit hard by winter 
tree damage, he thought that dona­
tions of fruit and vegetables and of
cash to acquire fruit and vegetables,
should be sound. It seemed to him 
that if a general appeal were made, 
fruit and vegetables could be assembled 
without interfering . with industry, 
which was one of Jhe last things the 
Saskatchewan government wished to 
do. ■ "
Mr. Peters suggested that each dis­
trict be asked to appoint a committee 
to handle that district. “In Vernon 
we could organize a drive for funds to 
acquire fruit and vegetables.” He said 
that a Central Committee with outside 
districts appointing , committees to 
work with the Central Committee 
should be organized.
-- This-would.be the.nucleus-of-a~con. 
timing committee, it was pointed out. 
It was moved by Mr. Peters, sec­
onded by Rev. Mr. Gibson, “That 
a permanent Prairie Drought Re­
lief Committee be organized,” and 
the motion carried.
“It is important that the chairman 
and secretary be permanent. This year 
the call came too late. If we had a 
committee functioning we could have
tions let us all in. On account of culls 
being in demand forearming, we have
to consider th eloca l industrial side.’
Mr. Bulman thought there were lots 
of apples available that would not 
come to the canneries. On the other
hand-if—the-culls-^were-4aken—for—the
Prairies “we would hurt our local wage;
earners’ wefare. There is a market in
LUMBY, B.C., Sept. 27.—A joint 
meeting of _ the Vernon and Lumby 
Temples of 'Pythian Sisters took place 
in Lumby at Ormsby’s Hail on Mon­
day evening, on the occasion of the 
visit of the Grand Chief, Charlotte 
Hatch.
the canneries for all culls and we can­
not count on more than two-thirds of 
last yearfs supply although, we are go­
ing almost to the international border 
to get culls.1
Mr. Bulman said he could promise a 
car of cull apples, which, while not 
suitable for canning, were sound.
The chairman then said the com-
|  C u l l  A p p l e s ,  W i n d f a l l s  
|  H a i l  M a r k e d  o r  L a r g e  
I  S i z e  “ C ”  G r a d e  A p p l e s




mittee would call on him and accept 
. th i
Galbraith; Elks, Jack Monk and 
Joe Dean; Rotary, Geoff. White- 
head; Boy Scouts, Mr. Morrow and 
Bob Grant; Board of Trade, Presi­
dent Peters and Secretary Coom- 
bes; City of Vernon, Mayor Prow- 
se, Aid. Townrow and "Aid. Hurt; 
B.C.F.G.A., P. LeGuen and C. M. 
Watson. •
It was agreed that every effort should 
be made to have the first general de­
liveries Tuesday, Sept. 29.
On Monday morning Mrs. Charles 
Lowe, Barnard Avenue, phoned that a 
whole tree of St. Lawrence was there 
for the picking, also some Wealthies 
and Duchess on trees and some boxed 
Wealthies.
E. G. Sherwood, of the Unity Fruit 
Companyrexpressed~his regret that he 
could not attend the meeting Friday 
night on account of a prior engage­
ment.
K. W. Kinnard phoned to say that 
E. J. Chambers, who had been invited, 
arid who was a member of the 1934 
temporary committee, was not back 
from Portland. Mr. Kinnard pledged ]̂
S a f e  w a y  S t o r i s
1Iffsi
I l l
' - * :-!l■ i
EFFECTIVE FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Oct. 2nd and 3rd'
Phone
404 Q u a l i t y  M e a t s FreeDelivery
LAMB Shoulders 1 ^
Per lb..................  I ^ C
LAMB Legs
Per lb.................  Mm 1C
Tender Beef RUMP 
ROASTS 1  >|
L b .......... 14cTender B^ef Q  POT ROASTS ..lb. y C
j k \ ,
» A 41 *■
• iw  .t*> h  a
Lii i'?'! ^
Sirloin Steak  lb. 19c
Spare Ribs .............. lb 12c
Boneless Stewing Beef—
Per lb ........... .............12c
Round Steak ............lb. 17c
Lean Stewing Lamb....lb. 12c 
Rolled Prime Rib Roasts—
Per lb............................1 8 C
Baby Beef Liver, sliced—
Per lb............................1 5 c
Sirloin Tip Roasts ....lb. 18c
f Tif 'ft, ’M ’l  $ V? A r
COMBINATION SPECIAL
2 lbs. fresh made Sausage, and 1 lb. sliced g* ’ 
Bacon. Both for ..... . 0 3 C
Our Meats are the finest obtainable. A trial order 
will convince you!
I a
. f i f s i si * r > V
1%$*; ' *
____________________ _____________Whitehead that potatoes were at his
been eollecfcing-as-the^Wealthy—seasonr place  for the digging. MrV Whitehead
opened.” stated Mr. LeGuen.
“For some time quiet work in secur­
ing relief has been done by the chur­
ches but we have felt that a perman­
ent committee was necessary,” Mr. Gib­
son rem arked
the offer with anks, 
teheajd as
worth while picking apples still left on 
the trees after the commercial crop had 
been taken off.
Mr. Watson said there , were few 
Wealthies after the second picking and 
it would not pay to pick this remain­
der. The stuff on the ground was 
bruised and broken and would hardly 
be worth while going over.
Mr. LeGuen was of the same opinion. 
The trouble was that this relief was 
too late starting, although this was 
not the fault of anyone locally, as the 
permission from the railways to trans­
port cars free had only been received 
last Monday, Sept. 21. Could the pack­
ing houses help? Vegetables, small on­
ions, could be picked up In the fields 
and later cabbage might be available.
We felt that the packing houses 
should not be pressed as the canning 
plant here needs all the culls,” remark­
ed the chairman.
“We are getting twice as many ap­
ples from outside the Vernon district 
as We are locally. We are getting more 
from the Kelowna district than from 
Vernon. Nevertheless we must all help 
and we must see what we can do," said 
Mr. Bulman.
“The Wealthies left on my trees 
have been falling heavily but If the 
Boy Scouts come out tomorrow, I think 
they might get 50 boxes by picking," 
declared Mr. Freeman.
Mr. Freeman added that It would be 
a mistake to send bad fruit, which hap 
pened unintentionally two years ago. 
He was sure his neighbors in the Ln- 
vington area would all help.
The chairman said it was very true 
what Mr. Freeman said about sending 
poor stuff. The fruit and vegetables
the full support of the Associated 
Growers__ ....
Chairman Whitehead saw Joe Mon­
tague of the B.C. Shippers Ltd., and 
he pledged active support.
Joe Dean, invited in behalf of the 
Elks, did not get his invitation until 
Saturday morning.
The Boy Scoutspicked~Wealthies~at~ 
Stephen Freeman’s orchard Saturday. 
R: Tate of the B X  phoned Chairman
got in touch with Aid.. Townrow, who 
undertook to look after the digging 
crew.
Pineapple—Singapore 
Crushed or Sliced. m m
2  tins ................. . JL  1 C
Spaghetti—Libby's I Q
16-oz. tins......2 tins I ^ C
Sardines v f t
Brunswick __4 tins l
Whole Clams i
Saanich, i 's  ......Tin I ^ C
Sani Flush
Tin ..........
j f i l f i i t4 \-tsV * r*'\  SS£*ii
Chlorinated Lime




FIG BARS I Q
Fresh arrival ..lb. l ^ r O
PORK AND BEANS—
Royal City, 16-oz. 
(Limit 4)
Per tin .................. Tin ....... /
Macaroni m m
Ready cut ....3 lbs.—tm  1C  
White Beans 1 * 7
Small ............3 lbs. 1 * C
Split Peas _  •
Walnuts









Granulated ........10 lbs. 59c Licorice" Allsorts ........lb. 25c
M O R E  N O U R I S H I N G . . .
T HE sole ingredient of 
Shredded Wheat is sun- 
ripened, selected whole 
wheat, prepared in such a 
way as to fjivc you all the 
natural, vitalizing nourishment 
in a most appetizing and digest­
ible form. Ready cooked — 
ready to eat. Serve Shredded 
Wheat every day, with milk or 
cream, and fruit if you desire. 
It helps build energy— keeps 
you feeling fit.
t h e  CANADIAN MIRKD0BD WHEAT 
- i, ' COMPANY/LTD.
12 big bheuitt 
in every box
Niagara FaRa, Canada
M A D E  IN  C A N A D A  -  O F  C A N A D I A N  W H E A T
ZUt .was then moved by Mr. LeGuen, 
seconded by Mr. Watson, that Geoffrey 
Whitehead be chairman, and also mov­
ed by Mr. Peters, seconded by Aid. 
Townrow, that C. A. Hayden be secre­
tary. Capt. H. P. Coombes was select­
ed as treasurer.
President Peters said that contribu­
tions would be received by Capt. 
Coombes at the Vernon Board of Trade 
office. Mr. Hayden said that W. S. 
Harris had instructed him that The 
Vernon News would be glad to receive 
contributions at its office and to ac­
knowledge all contributions in its col­
umns, if the committee so desired. Mr. 
Whitehead said that the banks would, 
he believed, be glad to receive contri­
butions. Mr. Whitehead said that two 
contributions had already been receiv­
ed, Canon W. B. Parrott had sent a 
cheque for $20.00 and Captain Wil­
liams, now in hospital, $5.00. Mrs. Ba- 
zell, 827 Mara Avenue, had written that 
she would be glad to help any time 
except Wednesday and Friday morn­
ings. This was a fine start. Mr. Peters 
said that when vegetables were con­
sidered seven or eight district commit­
tees were needed.
Mr. Bulman said semi-ripe tomatoes 
should be available.
Mr. White stated that the only thing 
packing house men can do is circular­
ize thfcir growers and see what they 
can do. The packing house men could 
look after their own growers. “In the 
past we could do quite a bit ourselves 
but tonight the situation is different. 
We could take care of circularizing 
our growers ourselves."
Rev. Llm Yuen said, "I will under­
take to see the Chinese growers and 
ask them to help. I believe they will 
be willing to help with vegetables, of 
which there Is a lot still In the fields. 
When do you want them? Let me 
know and I’ll see the growers."
Mr. White pointed out that the pack­
ing houses were crammed and that 
storage space for any length of time 
could not bo arranged at this season 
with the Mac rush on. It'would not be 
wise to have odd bits coming In. The 
stuff should bo brought In at a cer­
tain time and the cars loaded and 
cleared away at once. Mr. Reader sold 
what Is needed is a main assembly 
place.
Mr. Stewart and Mrs. Porter, 
from their experience In Saskat­
chewan and from letters from re­
latives and friends told of the p ltl-. 
fnl conditions which existed In the 
drought areas. People In the Ok- , 
anagan could not understand these , 
conditions unless they saw them 
and dM pot really know how_ for­
tunate they are. “There Is not a 
leaf of lettuce nor a blade of 
grass,” Mrs. Porter said.
T7io chairman explained that tho 
Committee would get destination of 
cars from tlio Saskatchewan Relief 
Committee. Tlio railways would be 
similarly Instructed and would move 
the cars promptly when loaded. There 
would be no demurrage. Tlio Saskat­
chewan government was allowing $00 
a cor, If this were needed, for any ex 
penscs that might bo necessary.
Tlio chairman sold It would be a 
good Idea If there were someone In 
each district to whom Inquiries could 
be directed. Tho press and tho radio, 
CKOV, have promised full co-opera­
tion “and wo havo to work fast os 
time is short."
It was agreed that the following 
be asked to ho chairmen In their 
districts and to supervise collection, 
transportation, ete. , ,, _
Lavington, Mr. Freeman; Okan­
agan Landing, Mr. Peters and 
Norman Flnlayson; Coldstream, 
Mr. Watson, Capt. J. O. Keenan 
and W. A. Middleton; BX , P. Le­
Guen; Swan Lake, west ride, Geo, 
M aul and Mr. Baumbrougft; East 
Vernon, P. E. French; Chinese, 
Rev. Mm Yuen; Japanese Associa­
tion, Hlgt Brown; Kinsmen, Harold
The Committee has received from 
the Saskatchewan Relief Committee, j 
destinations—for—five—cars, all to_ 
shipped to-lhos. MrMolloy, C o m m it
sioner Public Welfare; care of
1. R. B. Otterdahl, Readlyn, Sask.
- 2. Peter Hultgren, Midale, Sask.
3. W. F. Hoffman, Big Beaver, Sask.
4. L. L. Gullivan, Assiniboia, Sask.
5. C. E. Sproule, Killdeer, Sask.
C. W. Morrow got some of the older 
boys together to visit Mrs. Lowe’s  tree 




(Continued from Page One) 
Walter Patten, buttermaker at the 
creamery plant, discovered the office 
door glass had been smashed in, at 
about the same time, but the safe was 
not touched and everything else In the 
plant was as it had been left on Satur­
day.
The “jobs” are said by police to 
have been in all probability done 
.by men travelling through In an 
auto. The city was particularly 
quiet over the week end with few 
transients or suspicious characters 
on the streets.
It is thought that the men tackled 
the creamery plant first. Entrance 
was gained by forcing a sliding bolt 
In the boiler room door, and the exit 
was from the rear doors, facing the 
railway tracks.
Probably finding that the safe, which 
la of a modem type, would prove ex­
tremely difficult and perhaps Impos­
sible to open, the men left the plant 
undisturbed and proceeded to the new 
Nell &; Nell building, say police, re­
constructing the thieves’ movements. 
After breaking glass in the side 
door, the robbers hammered off the
Brown ..................  3 lbs. 19c
Jcing ......... ........ . 2  lbs, 19c
Matches— Eddy's Owl 
3 large boxes
‘ '
" t o r ”
Floor Wax 2 -ln-1. 
1 lb. tins. Each...... 35c
Chocolates ............... lb. 25c
Scotch Mints ...........lb. 23c
^Sauer Kraut





Cow Brand 1 lb. pkt. l  d£ G
Fruits and Vegetables
Oranges, medium ..Doz. 30c
Lemons, large ........Doz. 35c
Grapefruit ............4 for 23c




Bananas  ........2 lbs. 19c
Pears ...................Basket 25c
Celery ......................... lb. 5c
Potatoes, Gems....25 lbs. 45c
Turnips .....................lb. 3c
Onions .................. 8 lbs. 19c
We reserve the right to limit quantities!
combination and used a  punch to  
push ithe tumblers back. The safe 
stood close to another large one, 
which was apparently not touched.
Both attempts were mode after 4 
o'clock In tho morning as at that time 
Constable Woles, on night patrol, ex­
amined both premises. The men were 
In all probability disturbed while at­
tempting to open the safe as they had 
partially pushed tho tumblers back. 
Four years ago a safe In Nell St
Nell's plant wasiopened and a consid­
erable sum of money was taken on that
occasion, together with clothing and 
firearms.
COFFEE









S m a r t  F a ll  H a ts
All Reasonably| Priced
HASHIMS
Just next to Safeway Store
Aa. soon M . coffee is delivered place 
It immediately In on air-tight recep­
tacle in order to preservo its aroma.
Moscow Is to be rebuilt In ten years, 
according to a plan announced by the 
Russian government.
Shop Where You Are Invited to Shop
^  I—"
1
FREE C O U P O N
GOOD FOR ONE FOUR OUNCE TIN OF
DOUBLE ACTING 
BAKING POWDER
With Ih* purrhmm* of On* Foond of» im or r  -llrahr* Trm • JtrwJdT* 0<M( Osffpg
TO Q*Oa n , >■<—i(WMjwwii»(bultCT—tbC 
mi widii dwwld tm mm hm 000m 9m 04 twMTiArtk|
BIAil, TIC* 1  Mi, UA, VawMwr, I.C.
TRU-JEL -  SPICKS -  EXTRACTS 





Fmctod In Forth mom I Unmi HoemoUrmUf 
S m  tod Tl*o
L IS T E N  IN T O
CJAT (Tr»j) Evoiy mcxu/ ng •» 11.00
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/
A dvertisem ents In th is  colum n charged  a t  the rate o f  20c per line  
first Insertion, and 10c per lin e  subsequent insertions. C alculate six* 
w ords to a  line.
One Inch advertisem ents w ith  head ings $1.00 for first Insertion and  
dOc subsequent in se r tio n s ..
■ N otices re B irths, M arriages and D eaths, or Card o f  T hanks, COc 
Com ing E ven ts—A dvertisem ents under th is  heading charged  a t  
th e  rate o f  15c per lin e  per insertion .
F O R  SA LE —=-1 sow , 1% y e a rs  old, 
- ■ 'w ith l i t t e r  o f  10, a g e d  6 w eeks. 
■Phone 114L1. 66: 3p
W A N T TO: R E N T  PIANO— Phone 133L.
’ »■ . bl -IP
F O R  SA LE—D eF o res t-C ro sley  8 -tube  
rad io , $15.00. P h o n e  392R. 67-lp
BARGAIN^—E ig h t- tu b e  P h ilco  e lec tric  
rad io . C ond ition  good a s  new . S e­
le c tiv e , po w erfu l, lovely  tone . C ost 
$226. C an  be seen  a n d  h e a rd  (by 
a rra n g e m e n t. ■ P ric e  $50- only . B ox 
326, V ernon . 67-1
FO R  SALE— G elding, 1600 lb s . A. 
W allace , F a lk la n d , B.C. 67 -lp
Hugh K. Clarke, R.O.
OPTOMETRIST
F U R N IS H E D  BEDROOM  fo r re n t. 
P h o n e  142L. 67~fp
BU SIN ESS W A NTED —A p p lican t w ill 
in v e s t  c a p ita l w ith  se rv ices  in  e s ­
ta b lis h e d  b u s in e ss  o r p rep a red  to  
in v e s tig a te  p ro spect. R ep lies  tre a te d  
s t r ic t ly  confiden tia l. B ox  18, V ernon  
N ew s.__________________________ 67~lp
W A N TED —A  Cook’s p o sitio n  or house­
k e e p in g  job . W rite  B ox 8, V ernon  
N ew s. ( b<-ip
F O R  SALE—W ell b ro k e n  E n g lish
- S e tte r , 5 y e a rs  old. C heap. M ust be
seen  in  a c tio n  to  be ap p rec ia ted . 
B ox  5, V ernon  N ew s. tw -ip
S P IR E L L A  C O R SE TIER E —Mrs. E lsie  
Shaw , S ch u b e rt S tree t, n e a r  M ission 
S tre e t, V ernon . ___________  i/ t-u .
FO R  GOOD SHOE R E PA IR IN G —‘T h e
* Shoe H o sp ita l,"  H u n te r  & .O liver. 
M ail o rd e rs  g iv en  sp ec ia l a tte n tio n .
TW O  COMMERCIAL T R A V EL L ER S to 
se ll C a len d ars  a s  a  S ide L ine d u rin gcoming season  on  th e i r  ow n g round .
— P o p u la r  -line. —O p p o rtu n ity  e a rn  b ig  
m oney. W rite  to d ay  fo r in fo rm atio n . 
D om inion  C a len d ar Co., T ru ro , C an-
__ad a . ___________  _ __________ C7' 3
FO R  SALE—N o rth e rn  V ik in g  R a sp ­
b e r ry -c a n e s , n o n - w in te r , k ill, good 
sh ip p e rs  a n d  a  h e a v y -y ie ld in g  re d  
b e rry . 1 c e n t a  cane, well, roo ted  
s to ck . Phone 55R3, C. S. H ow ard , 
.A rm stro n g ,. B. C. ____
F O R  SALE— 7 m ilk  cow s w ith  calves, 
a lso  5 s te e rs , 2 an d  3 y ears . A
-  B arbe,__C re ig h to n
M A R R IED  COUPLE w a n t  w o rk  on 
fa rm  n e a r  V ernon . E xp erien ced , re f ­
e rences . W. G reber, 855 W h e th a m  
S tre e t. 6 7 -lp
B O O K K E E P E R  a n d  g e n e ra l office m an  
w a n ts  w ho le  o r  p a r t  tim e  w o rk . 
W ou ld  co n sid e r in v e s tm e n t o r p a r t ­
n e rsh ip . P . O. B ox 1183, V ernon .
66-2p
FO R  SALE— Y oung p ig s , p u re  Y ork, 
■ re a d y  now . . $4.00 each . C. W . B u r­
ton , A rm stro n g , B. C. 67-1F
W ANTED—B y b u sin e ss  g ir l, w arm , 
co m fo rta b le  room  a n d  board . B ox 
3, V ernon  N ew s. 66-2
LAWN M O W ERS rep a ired , a n d  sh a rp -  
■ ened . A lso saw s filed.. F i r s t  c la s s  
job  g u a ra n te e d . M. C. D unw oodle, 
529 W h eth am  S tre e t, V ernon . 41 -tf
W ANTED—W o rn  o u t h o rs e s  o r o th e r  
liv e s to ck  su ita b le  fo r  fox  m ea t. 
P h o n e  427, o r  see J . S. B row n, V er­
non . 52 -tf
Office o v e r CoBsltt, B e a tt ie  an d  
................. Spyer.
Phone 88 Vernon, B.C, 
32-tf.
t a in  r .  m o r r i s o n  
Arch itect
P.O, B ox 1003, Kam loops 
Interior R epresen tative  




No sh o o tin g  is  a llow ed  on  an y  
p ro p e r ty  ow ned o r  o p e ra ted  by  th e  
undersigned , in  W e s t Sw an L a k e  D is ­




Head Office: Cor. Vance and Tronson 
P.O. Box 872, Vernon 
Principal: J. GRIFFIN, P.O.T. 
Res. Phone 138R
T A K E  A
Business Course
Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, 
Commercial Law, Office Routine, eta  
Students may enrol for new Class, 
commencing
Monday Next, O ct 5th
Principal may be interviewed daily 
from 330 to 5 pm. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines for 
sale—New Underwood Portable, $45, 
terms. No. TO Remington, $25. Type­




Get Your Best Values a t the
VERNON LUMBER CO., LTD.
Retail Yards, 8th St. Vernon., B.C.
N. BADIUK 
R. STRICK ETT 
W . H ARROP 
T. COX
L. JU L IE N
F . POW
G. MAULE
F . W ILK IN SO N
66-3p
HARNESS an d  le a th e r  g o t da re p a ir ­
in g . T he  Shoe H o sp ita l, H u n te r  & 
O liver. 9 4 -tf
M ID D LE-A G ED  WOMAN d esire s  w ork .. 
C apab le  o f ta k in g  c h a rg e  o f  hom e 
o r  invalid . B ox 6, V ern o n  N ew s.—
66-2
CLOCK R E P A IR IN G -r-F red  E . L ew is.
“ “  “ --------------46 -tf
BLUE RIBBON MALT
T he M ost! T he B est! 
P ack ed  fu l l  3 lbs. 
Sold b y  y o u r  G rocer
SHOOTING NOTICE
DRESSM AKING— C hild ren ’s c lo th es  a  
sp ec ia lty . R easonab le  cha rg es . 120 
F u lle r  S tree t. 67-2p
A LFA LFA — 4 to  5 tons, fo r sa le  on 
R u b e  S w ift’s  ran ch , O k an ag an  L an d ­
in g  R oad, $9.00 p e r  to n  in  th e  s tack . 
• 67-1
_No sh o o tin g  a llo w e d , on . a n y  . l a n d s
ow ned o r occupied  by W . Sm alley , 
w ith o u t a  p e rm it. P e rm its  c an  . be 
had  fo r $2.00.
W . SM ALLEY,
67-2p B.X. V ernon , B.C.
FILM FINISHING
WORKl ON'FAHM: w an ted  by  m an  and  
w ife , ex perienced  in  fa rm  and  dairy^  
w o rk . W rite  J . P icou, c-o 
d enbo rre , A rm stro n g , o r  phone lotLUU . . .  b i - lp
CAPABLE .YOUNG. G IR L d es ire s  house- 
ty o rk _ jn _ c ity — or on...farnx_..G opd_rg^ 
fe rences. S ta te  w ages. O lga Sym r 
chyck , V ernon. 67-lp
— -The b e s t-o ffe r—yo u  could find. A ny 
size film developed  an d  p rin ted , o r  8 
e x tra  p rin ts , 25C; w ith  b e a u tifu l 5xT 
en la rg em en t—free:---------  ■ ’
W ANTED—Up to  tw e n ty  to n s o f o a ts ; 
qu o te  sack ed  F.O.B. y o u r ranch , sa c k s  
re tu rn e d . V ernon  O rch ard s  L im ited , 
V ernon. 67.-2
.-— TirvR B R IT ISH — AUSTIN — CARS see ______ ------
N.- F . T u n b rid g e , C o ldstream . Phone
116L4.
SEASONED IFIR WOOD an d  s a w d u s t 
fo r  sa le . W rite  J . C. G enier, L um by, 
B .C . 67-4p
W A TCH  AND CLOCK R ep a irin g . F re d  
-j27 L ew is,- B a rn a rd ' an d  W hetham ,- 
a ro u n d  th e  co rn e r from — N olan  s 
D ru g  S tore.
FO R  SALE O R  EXCHANGE— Good 
w o rk  an d  sadd le  h o rses ; can  be seen  
a t  th e  R ace T rack . 67 -lp
s—house-- 
w o rk , ab le  to  cook. W rite  P.O. Box 
914, V ernon . 67-2p
CAPABLE, E X P E R IE N C E D , g enera l,, 
a g ed  23, d esire s  w o rk  in  c ity  hom e. 
Good re fe ren ces . W rite  B ox 14, V e r­
n o n  N ews. . 67-1F
FARM ER’S STUDIO
D ept. V, W in te r  S ask . 66-4
! Monuments
Q U IE T  RO O M  A N D —B O A R D  w it h  u s e"V . ■ . . _  ■ a „ m n j* m a 1 A L714 A14 Oo f s i t t in g  room . 
192R1^_ ________
R easonable . P hone
67-2p
FO R  SALE—Good fa rm  w agon, heav y  
lo g g in g  sle igh . -W alsh  side b ack er. 
H a rn ess . A pply A. R obbie, D eep 
C reek , 6 (-ltr
N E W  AND U SED  C.CM . B icycles, R e ­
p a ir s  an d  accesso ries H u n te r  & 
O liver. 10-tf
L O S T a n cL E O U N D
LOST—B lue flan n e l co a t, a b o u t 6 
p.m . W ednesday , on .P in e  S tre e t, h er 
tw een  B ulm ans: a n d  P le a s a n t V a l­
ley  R oad . R e w a rd  i f  r e tu rn e d  in ­
ta c t  to  V ernon  N ew s. 67-1
FOUND—A t Gem C afe, t a s ty  h a m ­
b u rg e r  sandw iches, w ith  r e a l  S ilex  
coffee a n d  d o u g h n u ts , “Oh Boy," 




Under 18  years 
CHILDHOOD
•fMM ■ ■




- Out of - town ^orders 
Solicited
a Suecialists in
... .... 18..-to_60. years
EARNING PERIOD
SI Sand Blast W ork (The onlv time)
V e r n o n  G r a n i t e  & M a r b le  C o .
Okanagan Landing, B.C.
A Local Finn Established 1910-
After 6 CTyea'rs 
OLD AGE
(Too late)
W e  W a n t
GOOD
Used Cars
We will sell them for you, 
or will buy for cash.
You want the cash!








Persons not owning real property and who have 
paid Road, Poll and Library Taxes, or Business 
License Fees, and are desirous of having their names 
placed on the Voters' List for the year 1937, must 
do so by taking the necessary declaration on the 
form provided, and which may be had at the City





o f  v
S u n l i g h t  S o a p
Sunlight Soap 




er size. You 
know the • su- 
| -perior. quality 
of this world- 
famed so a p '  
which is guar­
anteed absolutely pure. We would 
like you to try this new cake and 
as an inducement we will sell for 
a limited time only.
4 takes Sunlight' Soap 
1 medium size package Rinso 
Regular value 35c. o r
ALL FOR ............. AUC
HOU SE TO R EN T—P in e  G rove, 5
room s, fu lly  m odern, g a ra g e  u n d e r l o s t —L icense  p la te  C C  763. F in d e r  
g lassed -in  v e ran d ah . P ossession  u c t. .p lease  leave  a t  S h ie ld s & Co.,
1st. Phone 209L4, o r w rite  P.O. B ox L um by, B.C. 67 -lp
952, V ernon. ■ b b -tl
M ODERN SIX-ROOM ED HOUSE fo r  
re n t, w ith  fireplace a n d  fu rnace . P. 
H o rm a n n ,-P h o n e  686. 66-3P
FO R  SALE—P u re  bred , 4 y e a r  old J e r ­
sey  bull, n o t reg is te red . A pply fa. 
T y n d all, W infield, B .C . 6 / - I F
AUTOMATIC W A SHING m achine fo r 
sale . A pply to  822 W hetham  St. 67-1
BURNS’ MEMORIAL HALL—R en ta ls . 
A pply  b u ild in g  com m ittee : Mrs.
B.B. H odgson, M rs. T. Collie, 
M rs. H. M iller.
=, o r 
68 -tf
© a r t M a  o f  ® l j a t t h a
M r. J a c k  an d  H e rb e r t  T hom asson , 
o f V ernon, Mr. an d  M rs. A. T hom asson , 
o f V ancouver, w ish  to  ex p ress  th e i r  
s in ce re  th a n k s  a n d  a p p re c ia tio n  fo r 
th e  k in d  ex p ress io n s  o f  sy m p a th y  and  
m an y  flo ra l t r ib u te s  rece iv ed  d u rin g  
th e i r  re c e n t sad  b e re a v e m e n t in  th e  
lo ss  o f a  d e a r  f a th e r  a n d  b ro th e r .
67 -lp
Pipe and Fittings, Etc.
30,000ft- 1 -ln ch  u sed  P ipe , be per 
f t ;  7,000ft. H i - in c h  P ipe, 7c p e r  ft.; 
fu ll line  n ew  a n d  u sed  G alvan ized  
and  B lack  , P ip e  an d  F i t t in g s ,  a ll 
sizes a t  re a so n a b le  p rices . E x tra  
heavy  ■ s la te  su r fa c e  R oofing , w ith  
n a ils  a n d  cem e n t (ab o u t 80 lb s . per 
ro ll). $2.50. G u a ra n te e d  P a in t  o f  good 
q u a lity  fo r a l l  p u rposes, w h ite , cream , 
g rey  an d  g reen , $2.25 p e r  ga llon . 
New an d  u sed  B e ltin g . P lu m b in g  Sup­
plies. S tee l a n d  C. L P u lley s . W ire 
Rope. P o u ltry  N e ttin g . G alvanized  
Iron . B arb ed  W ire . G ra in  a n d  P o ta to  
Sacks. C anvas. D oors a n d  W indow s. 
Hose. M erchand ise  an d  E q u ip m e n t of 
a ll d esc rip tio n s. E n q u ir ie s  so lic ited . 
B.C, JU NK  CO.
185 P ow ell 8 t ,  V ancouver. B.C
W h e r e  A r e  Y o u  
N o w ?
You can’t save much 
money in Childhood—that’s 
too soon. You can’t save 
any money in old age (miser­
able old age if you haven’t 
saved)—that’s too late. The 
time to save is during your 








To Close An Estate
Duplex dwelling, Mara Avenue. Each house con­
taining Living room, Dining Room, Kitchen, three Bed­
rooms, Bath-room, and small basement. Rented at 
$32.00 per month. Taxes $49.25. Excellent investment. 
-Na-jeasonable cash offer refused. ~~ __ —
---------- S IDNEY~SPYERy ~
Trustee.
A N  O U T S T A N D I N G  B U Y —
Many investors^Throughout British Columbia know 
of the successful operation, of .hleon-Rroducts of 'Western __ 
.Canada. A similar opportunity for profit, we believe, 
exists in purchasing the shares of Electrical Products 
_Consolidated^-operating-in_neighboring_States-aGross-the—--
-lin tL —W i± h - d iv ir lfin d  d is h n rq p m p n t lik p Jy -4r > - h ^ $ 4--flQ^for-—__
this year and earnings on the jncrease, we believe the 
shares^exceptionanyattractive” a t th e  i rpresen t^j uota ti on—  
o f $11.50.
A memorandum has been prepared which we will 






W A SHIN G  M ACHINE w rin g e r  ro lle rs  
re-covered . H u n te r  & O liver. 61 -tf
W A N TED —C apable  g ir l  fo r g en e ra l 
housew ork . A pply M rs. J. F . S tephen , 
Oyamtt. P h o n e  17K2,____________
doming ^Sbenta A ay m m  ZSeWith one prin t from each negative. 
E xtra prlnta, e igh t for  25c. •
THE,
SASKATCHEWAN PHOTO SUPPLY
F O R  SALE—L ad y 's  bicycle, p rac tic a lly  
now. Phono 1,4511 o r w rite  P.O. P ox  
504. ' 67-lp
■WANTED— E ig h t co rd s of d ry  fir, 4-ft. 
S ta te  price, de livered  in V ernon, to 
B ox 851, V ernon. 67-lp
JE W E L L E R ?
Lew is.
.REPAIRING— F red  E.
FO R  SALE—B ungalow , 12th S tre e t 
South , 6 room s, huBernont, and  fu r ­
nace, Snap. C o ss ltt ' B ea ttie  & Spyer, 
B a rn a rd  Ave., V ernon, B, C. 07-1
FO R  SALE—B aby c a rr ia g e  In good 
condition . Phono 522112. 67-1
W h is t D rive  a n d  dance, C o ld stream  
W . I. H all, T h u rsd ay , Oct. 8, a t  8 p.m.,
F e rg u so n ’s O rch estra . G entlem en, 50c; 260 Becon* Ave., South, SASKATOON 
lad les, 35c; couples, 75c. U nder a u s - j  4-tf
p ices of T e n n is  C lub. 67-1
O F F IC E S  TO RENT In V ernon N ews 
B u ild ing . A pply C. F, C osto rton  
L im ited . 44-tf
D ance In C re ig h to n  V alley  school 
house  F rid a y , Oct. 2, 9-2. Good m usic.
67-1 '
A uction  Sale No. 2. T he  Y o u n g 1 Peo- 
p ie  o f th e  S a lv a tio n  A rm y w ill bo h o ld ­
in g  th e ir  specia l A u ctio n  Sale o f fru it, 
v eg e ta b le s , specia l d eco ra ted  f ru i t  b a s ­
k e ts , etc., on M onday, Oct. 5th, a t  7:30 
p.m. A specia l m usica l p ro g ram m e will'I 
be g iven, and  re f re sh m e n ts  w ill bo 
served . An en jo y ab le  tim e  Is p rom ised  
to  all, 07-1 I
The C atho lic  W om en 's L eague  w ill I 
hold  a  sa le  o f hom o co o k in g  a t  Me- | 
E w en  & B e n n e tt 's  s to re , S a tu rd ay , Oct. 
3, front 2 to  0 p.m. 67-1: |
W om en’s H o sp ita l A u x ilia ry  w ill 
m oot W ednesday , O ct. 14. Im p o rta n t 
m a tte r s  w ill ho d iscussed . P lease  a t ­
tend . 07-1 |
Diesel Opportunities
Never before h u  any field offered such 
opportunities to the mechanically Inclined
Koung man aa doea the Diesel. Dlesd sales ave tncreaaed several hundred percent 
I during the past three years and Dleael la 
I now fully established ns the most cconomi- 
jral prime mover In existence. Railroads, 
Illumes, Trucks, Tractors. Utility and In- 
Iduntrlal Plants, Marine, Aviation, etc., are 
lall turning to Diesel power. * 
Naturally, this mammoth Industry requires 
competent mechanics and operators. Ws 
have been succeaslully training men In 
Diesel for five years and the number of 
our graduates now established In Diesel 
work is amplo proof of our training methods.
W ATCH R EPA IR IN G — Frnd E. Lewis.
W A N TED —Y oung m an , non-sm olter, 
good m ilk e r , te am ste r, cho res only 
th ro u g h  w in te r . $5.00, W ages for 
field w ork . G eoffrey Vcalo, Halmon 
A rm . (17-2p
W h is t d rive  an d  b rid g e  social, L av - , 
ln g lo n  school, F rid a y , Oct. II, ti: 30. 
rocucds fo r school lib ra ry . A uspices 
'Uvlngton P.T.A, Good prizes, re f re sh -  | 
m ea ts . A dm ission ,16c. 67-"
FO R  HALE—Y oung pigs, $4.00 each, 
E lec tric  (G enera l) W ash ing  M ach­
ine, p rac tic a lly  now, $55. A pply  John  
F ow lur, A rm stro n g , B.C. 67-1
FO R  HALE—R egal
....p e r  dosen .—A pply
key  Hi., V ernon.
(Lily bulbs. $1,50 
Johnson , H an  
67-2p
CAPA BLE aim, wnl 
T ow n or coun try . I’ll 
s tro n g .
its  housew ork . 
In c  188L5 A rm - 
. 67-lp
F IV E  HUN DRED  W hite  Fnoo b reed in g  
E w es fo r sa le  In q tian tille s  to su it 
p u rch ase r. F or fu r th e r  In fo rm ation , 
tihono or ea ll A. E. Buyde, P ritc h a rd , 
11. O,, o r w rite  H. J . M iller, P r itc h a rd , 
H. C. 07-4p
BEA RIN G  ORCHARD w an ted  to re n t 
o r  boy on crop  paym ent, by e x p e ri­




E X P E R IE N C E D  BOY w an ts  w o rk  qn 
R ep ly  Box 2, B eavardoll,R anch . 
B.C. 66-2p
SE L E C T E D  W hile  L eghorn  lay in g  
hens, 60o ench: W hite  L egho rn  p u l­
le ts , $1.20; ped ig reed  b reed ing  cock­
ere ls , $1. G. W. Game, T rian g le  
P o u ltry  F a rm , A rm stro n g . 64-tf
TYPRWHITER 
REPAIRS - BALER 
SUPPLIES
USED —̂ a j
F U B N IT U R B , E T C .
AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS
This school Is equipped with lha largest 
assembly of Diesel Kni' ' ‘
training purposen an................
endorsed by tho Diesel Industry.
Sines In Canada for our training Is
Tho V ernon Hym phony O rch estra  
w ill hold th e ir  a n n u a l m oisting a t  T he 
H oard o f T rad e  R oom , on M onday, 
Oct. 5, a t  8 p.m. E very o n e  In te re s te d  Is 
w elcom e. U7-1 1
Write for free and Interesting publication 
"Diesel News” and particulars of our 
Day, Night and Rome Rtudy Courses.
H em p h ill D le sd  E n g in eer in g  
S ch o o ls  L im ited
1365 Granville fit. Vancouver, B.C.
I . V .  S A U D E R




1 W a n t  Y o u r  H i d e
a n d  w o o l






Over 30 ycarfl In tho 
Hide business.
Boots, Pants, Shirts, Bocks, 
Gloves, etc. Also Ladles’ Dresses, 
Shoes, etc.
A p p l e  S h i p p e r s  
A t t e n t i o n !
If you are looking for an outlet in Montreal for your car- 
lots of apples and other fruits, you need the services of 
a live wire brokerage organization.
We solicit your account. " Wire or write immediately.
REX BROKERAGE INC.




P h o n e
G o r d o n ’ s  2 0 7
,Your orders will receive our most careful 
^  and courteous attention!
Specials On Friday and Saturday
YOUNG FOWL, for boiling ............. .................. ...,lb. 19c
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS OF VEAL 
SHOULDERS OF 1936 B.C. LAMB 
POT ROASTS OF STEER BEEF 
ROUND STEAK ROASTS OF STEER BEEF
Y our d a tu  fo r W ed;, Oct. 21at. tho 
K lrom on’H Ditnco und »Krollc, N a tio n a l | 
Jiullroom . G7-1
rs, S t i  m c i i tW iW ii i
WAICKFIMLD—In lovng
M urk H urrln  W akefield,
m em ory  of 
, w ho panned
aw ay  O ctober 5lh, 1 ti33,
We w ho loved, molly tnlim you,
Ah It duwiiH (m other year.
In o u r  Hlleut Mourn of th in k in g , 
ThouglitH  of you a re  nlw nyn near. 
Mildly mlamid by bin lov ing  w ife and  
fam ily . 07-lp
In lo v in g  m em ory o f m o ther, w ho 
died lit V ancouver, 11.0., Hnpt. 29, 1935, 
6 7 -lp  F ra n k  H a llo tt and F am ily .
Real Estate Bargain
n v v F x iJ N C /  i o  h o o m s  -  c o o n  c o n d i t i o n
105 FEET - FACING ON FINE BT.
Stables and other Outbuildings. Immediate possession. Price $1500.
R. FITZMAURICE
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE NOTARY
PURE KETTLE RENDERED LARD 
3-lb. pall....52c 5-lb. pail....84c 10-lb. pail $1.67
PRIME FILLETS OF FRESH COD .............................lb. 19c
' Salt Herrings - Boneless "Acadia" - Salt Cod 
Kippers - Haddics - Fillets - Salmon Chunks 
____ Potatoes - Cauliflower - Cabbage - NRA Eggs
D. K. Gordon Limited
PROVISIONERS PHONE 207
WARNINGl
No Hhootlng Is n llow oed on p ro p erty  
ow ned o r  o p e ra ted  by tho  u n der- 
algned, In th e  H outh V ernon  and  
U iianagnn  L en d in g  D ln trlc tn ;
It, SB. CAM PBELL A. W. I.KW1NGTON 
F. CHOVEAUX H. MKT/.OMH 
T. W. (IIIAIIAMIO III HIM HW1FT 
J. F U H It, Hr. ... O, G. WOLHMY 
L. 1111111 1 J. V1SALI3
' '  • 67-2
BRAND NEW
1936 ’’FONT1AC 6" F o u r-d o o r Hodan 
m aroon  flnlnh, b u il t- in  tru n k , 
fo f nale. Run only 200 m llee. V alue 
$1,300, w ill nncrifien for. $1,100. Phono 
1H1113, w rite  o r ca ll P ay erlo  llroe., 
Box 040, A rn ie lrong , ll.C. 67-lp
When You Want A ■ 
~~Bcautiful Permanent Home 
Use This Modern Building Material 
p p i f i r M T  n n t p i r
a n d  T I L E
r\ Manufactured In the Okanagan for 
«* tho Okanagan Home Builders
THE VERNON BRICK & 
TILE CO.
D. N. Ferguson, Mgr,
8 th St. Vernon, B.C.
Three Schedules Daily
TO
K A M L O O P S
Connecting Bus At Kamloops For Vancouver
B .C . C o a c h  L in e s  L im it e d
PHONE 9, VERNON
... LIFEBUOY HEALTH SOAP 
The value ol this soap as a pro­
tection to health is well known 
and its' sale is ever on the in­
crease. Its gentle, soothing lather 
can be used with safety upon the 
tenderest skin. Safeguard health 
by using LIFEBUOY. n o
Special price, 3 cakes.... ..... fauC
LIFEBUOY SHAVING CREAM 
Men, are you using Lifebuoy Shav­
ing Cream? It contains the same 
protective ingredients as Lifebuoy 
Health Soap. Try it for a smooth­
er, faster shave. Its extra-moist 
lather softens the stiffest beard 
| and soothes the tenderest skin. 
Large 35c tube o a
for ..........   u S Z
GILLETTE RAZOR------
I BLADES,-5  for _ -  : 25c
BLUE RIBBON TEA
-It^is~a~big-sellerr“and-the 




Prepared in tomato sauce with 
cheese, ready to heat and eat. 
Spaghetti is a highly nutritious 
food. Serve it for dinner to­
night. Your family is sure to 
like it. Tall cans on sale Fri­
day and Saturday, i j  
at per can ......................  I t C
MALKIN’S BEST JELLY 
POWDERS
Stock up with Jelly Powders at 
this price. You know that Mai' 
kin’s Best are In every particu­
lar dependable. 14 flavors to 
choosei from: Banana, Black
Currant, Red Currant, Cherry, 
Orange, Lemon, Lime, Logan 
berry, Pineapple, Port, Peach, 
Raspberry, • Strawberry, and 
Vanilla. On sale Friday P 
and Saturday, per pkge.
NABOB BAKING POWDER 
It contains only such ingredt 
enst as go to insure and pro­
duce , dependable results. On 
sale Friday and Saturday, 12-oz. 
can of Baking Powder, and 1 
Five Cent Nabob Candy IQ  
Stick. All for ...............
RICE KRISPIES
They are nourishing, delicious and 
so crisp you can actually hear 
them crackle in milk or cream.
If you feel hungry at bed time 
try a bowlful. They are, easy to 
digest and promote sleep. Of 
course every member of the family 
enjoy them as a breakfast OC_ 
food. 2 pkgs. for ................  Awt
MALKO BRAND CANNED 
SALMON
Tills. is Red Spring Salmon, rich 
color, solid pack, and line flavor. 
Suitable for any purpose. OC- 
Tall cans, each .................. AJL
CANNED SPINACH 
Is your family getting enough 
Spinach? Tills Is Bee Cee Brand 
in which only tho choicest tender 
young leaves arc used. Completely 
free from grit, convenient and 
economical.
Medium cans, each ............
Large cans, ench ..........
DEL MAIZ NIBLETS
Fresh com off the col), vacuum 
packed. Big, plump kernels oi 
golden corn. An exclusive strain 
of extra tall kernels. Its freshness 
and flavor la like "corn on t™
cob without . the... cob,".__ _Yo”‘L
like it. 1 Sr
Per tin ...........................  ^
“He Serves Moat Who Serves Best”
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
QUALITY -  VALUE - 8ERVIC* 
PHONES 61 AND *91




J O E  HARWOOD 
Phone*:
Office 40 Houio 60
. . \ v
